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VOORWOORD|  FOREWORD : COL LOGAN GOVENDER 
 

I thank God and Brigadier Hennie Heymans for this opportunity. I 
am humbled by his decision to ask me to prepare the foreword 
for the current issue. It came as a shock to me; however, I 
consider it a privilege. Thank you, Brigadier, for the privilege.  
 
Brigadier Heymans through the publication of Nongqai and his 
decision to include other groups of members who made an 
enormous contribution to Policing in South Africa for numerous 
years has brought about not only a new perspective, but a true 
and realistic and a holistic one. We thank you for the 
opportunity Brigadier, of highlighting this in the past few editions 
and look forward too much more in the future.  
 
My sincere thanks and appreciation to Brigadier Fanie Bouwer 
for the kind words in the foreword of the previous issue. I am 
humbled by his remarks. It is only by the Grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ that one is able to do that. 

 
Many Retired Policemen and Women have put their lives on the line for the maintenance of Law 
and Order and Prevention of Crime in our beloved country. After retirement many policemen and 
women fall into oblivion until one hears of their passing on. Former members and friends then 
hasten to pay respects and pour tributes to the family and the deceased. One now has the 
opportunity through the dedication and devotion of Brigadier Heymans through Nongqai to 
highlight the sacrifice, dedication and devotion of members whilst they are still alive. The old 
English adage, that "Many hands make light work" is relevant here and I urge every reader to 
contribute to the service of those heroes. 
 
Lest anyone forget many of our Heroes fell during the performance and function of their duties, 
consequently their contributions should be recorded and preserved in the annals of history, which 
is being currently undertaken by Nongqai. 
 
The current issue deals with pertinent contributions of some of these members. One 
acknowledges the efforts of every individual in portraying our history. "Servamus et Servimus", to 
protect and to serve was our motto and many did their utmost to achieve this aim. Keep a look out 
for more, amazing stories of the members of Pietermaritzburg. One received the South African 
Police Cross for Bravery, awards and medals for 40 years of service. 
 
I am indeed proud to be associated with Nongqai as it portrays the dedication, devotion, valour, 
pride and distinction of those who served. Enjoy reading this edition at your leisure, remembering 
those that have served. Hopefully this will bring back the treasured memories of the past. May 
God Bless you. 
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Die Generaal – is ook beskikbaar op ons webblad – HBH. 
 

 

Ek soek foto’s van al ons SAP-generaals vanaf die 1940’s tot 1994. Deur die jaar 2019 slegs 

drie foto’s ontvang – HBH. 

ADMINISTRATION | ADMINISTRASIE 

 

Publisher | Uitgewer 
The Nongqai is compiled by Hennie Heymans (HBH) a retired Brigadier of the late South African 
Police Force and this e-magazine is published on ISSUU. Hennie lives in Pretoria, ZA. He is 
passionate about our police-, military- and national security history and holds a MA-degree in 
National Strategic Studies. Any opinions expressed by him, are entirely his own. 
Die Nongqai word saamgestel deur Hennie Heymans (HBH), 'n afgetrede brigadier van die 
voormalige Suid-Afrikaanse Polisiemag en hierdie e-tydskrif word op ISSUU gepubliseer. Hennie 
woon in Pretoria, ZA. Hy is passievol oor ons polisie-, militêre- en nasionale 
veiligheidsgeskiedenis en het 'n MA-graad in Nasionale Strategiese Studies verwerf. Enige 
menings wat hy uitspreek, is uitsluitlik sy eie. 

Contact Details | Kontakbesonderhede 

 

Aim | Doel 
Our goal is to collect and 
record our national security 
history for publication in the 
Nongqai for future generations. 
Ons doel is om die nasionale 
veiligheidsgeskiedenis in die 
Nongqai aan te teken en so vir die nageslagte bewaar.  

 

Policy | Beleid 
We publish the articles and stories as we receive them from our correspondents; we only correct 
the spelling mistakes. It's important to publish the stories in the form and context as we receive 
them from our correspondents. Policemen and defence personnel have their own language.  We 
are not a scientific or literary journal. We only work with historical building blocks. 

Onthou, skryf u storie, soms kan ons net op u geskrewe 

weergawe terugval want dit is al wat daar is. 

Deel u polisie- en weermag-foto’s met ons! 
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Ons gebruik die artikels en stories soos ons dit van ons korrespondente ontvang; ons maak slegs 
die spelfoute reg. Dis belangrik om die stories te bewaar in die vorm en in die konteks soos ons dit 
ontvang.  Lede van die veiligheidsmagte het hul eie taal en ons moet dit ook so aanteken. Ons is 
nie ‘n letterkundige of wetenskaplike joernaal nie. Ons werk slegs met die boustene van 
geskiedenis. 

Welcome | Welkom 
‘n Woord van hartlike welkom by hierdie uitgawe. ‘n Tydskrif het twee essensiële bestanddele 
nodig (1) lesers (2) korrespondente.  
Ek is so dankbaar vir die manne en vroue  wat hul foto’s en stories met ons deel. Met die 
publikasie daarvan lewer ons almal ‘n bydrae om ons geskiedenis te bewaar. 

 Die aard en wese van polisiëring 
o Dit wil voorkom asof die massas van die wêreld rusteloos en onbeheerd geraak het. Die 

polisie word bykans universeel met massa-betogings gekonfronteer – enkelinge in uniform 

versus die duisende betogers. Neem as voorbeeld die masse-betogings in Hong Kong.  

So sit ek en peins:  
o Polisiemag versus polisiediens: Stadig maar seker verander die rol van die polisiemag en 

die weermag. Die polisie tree op om orde te handhaaf en dis ongewens om die weermag 

teen jou eie burgers te ontplooi; dan sit jy as’t ware met ‘n vorm van ‘n burgeroorlog. Dis nie 

die weermag se taak om voetjie-voetjie met oproermakers en terroriste te speel nie. ‘n 

Weermag het ‘n heel ander etos en doktrine as ‘n polisiemag. Die polisie moet altyd binne 

die reg optree en die aanslag dmv die howe bekamp. As die polisie dit nie kan doen nie, 

dan volg ‘n chaotiese interne stryd tussen twee groepe; in die finale analise dan roep mens 

die weermag op en hulle bekamping is anders as die polisie sin. 

o Polisiëring staan op drie bene: Inligting, Operasies (inligting-gedrewe en voorkomend) en 

Kommunikasie. 

o So kyk ek na programme op YouTube – oral in die Verenigde Koninkryk word die weermag 

se orkeste en troepe deur gewapende polisie begelei. Die polisie moet optree as die 

weermag aangeval sou word. Dis ironies, maar die lyn is duidelik getrek. 

o Verder kyk en lees ek en besef ek die polisie opereer slegs op twee vlakke. Op die 
nasionale vlak waar ‘n para-militêre polisie algemene veiligheid en stabiliteit moet verseker, 
ook teen terreur-groepe. Polisie moet nasionaal orde handhaaf en die hoogste belange van 
die staat (nie die regerende party nie) beskerm.  

o Op die plaaslike vlak het ons (gewone siviele) polisiediens nodig vir wet en orde, 
voorkoming van misdaad en verkeersbeheer nodig. 

o Wat ondersoek van misdaad betref, dink ek, die speurdiens moet ‘n afsonderlike  nasionale 
speurdiens word. Speurders moet ‘n beter siviele bedeling en voordele geniet bv. ‘n motor – 
amper iets soos die FBI van Amerika. 

o Opvallend is die gebrek aan algemene dissipline: Ons het een maal per maand by die 
stasie gedril en maandeliks ook onlusdril geoefen. Dril hou polisiemanne op hul tone! 

o Rang-inflasie: Ek merk op dat kapteins bv. gewone skofte werk en polisievoertuie self 

bestuur. Die kaptein lyk maar soos ‘n gewone konstabel met drie “pips”. In die SAP was ‘n 

kaptein stasiebevelvoerder of ‘n stafoffisier en ‘n man van aansien.  (In my dae, as jong 

konstabel, moes ons vir die offisier bestuur.) Offisiere het netjiese snyers-uniforms gedra. 

(My eerste stel uniforms as offisier is deur Burger en Louw gemaak.) Vandag is daar geen 

grense nie. Alles vloei inmekaar en trots, selfrespek, selfdissipline en goeie maniere 

ontbreek. Ons het nie ‘n professionele offisierskorps nie.  

o Waardes: Ons moet ‘n nuwe waardesisteem ontwikkel en ‘n nuwe etos vir die polisiediens 

daarstel.  
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 Die waarde van ‘n afgestorwe lid 
Ek was in België op besoek waar ek navorsing gedoen het. ‘n Belgiese kolonel het my na die (nou 
ontbinde) Rijkswacht se museum vergesel. Toe kom hy by ‘n vertrek en salueer deur sy hande op 
mekaar te plaas en sy elmboë op te lig (soos die ou “Keer geweer!” bevel, maar sonder die .303) 
en sy hoof vir ‘n paar oomblikke na onder te keer. Na die plegtigheid roep hy my nader en in die 
vertrek is ‘n foto van elke lid van die Belgiese Rijkswacht wat aan diens gesterf het. Ek het een 
van ons generaals hiervan vertel. Ek het so gewens dat ons op elke groot sentrum so ‘n plek kan 
inrig om ons plaaslike afgestorwe lede te huldig. 

 Halfmas 
Ek wens so ons kan op ‘n stasie waar hy lid aan diens sterf, die vlae halfmas laat wapper. Ek het 
dit al iewers gepubliseer maar geen kommentaar ontvang nie. Ons is mos iets werd? 
 

ELEKTRONIESE BEDIENING: KOOT SWANEPOEL 

 
 
Gebruik die krag van lofprysing: Koot Swanepoel 
 
Psalm 34:2 NLV 
“..Ek sal te alle tye die Here loof. Sy lof sal altyd op my lippe wees.” (PSALMS 34:2 NLV) 
  
Jy kan God te min prys, maar jy kan Hom nooit te veel prys nie. Dawid skryf: “Van waar die son 
opkom tot waar dit ondergaan, moet die Naam van die Here geprys word.” (Psalm 113:3 NLV). 
“Ek loof U sewe keer per dag...” (Psalm 119:164). “...Sy lof sal altyd op my lippe wees.” 
  
Wanneer jy oorweldig deur omstandighede voel, is lofprysing die laaste ding waarvoor jy lus is. 
Dis egter die eerste ding wat jy behoort te doen, omdat lofprysing die aandag van jouself aflei en 
dit op God se wonderbaarlike mag fokus. Josafat het voor 'n weermag te staan gekom wat hy nie 
kon verslaan nie. Toe hy egter vir God begin prys, het sy vyande mekaar vernietig terwyl hy in 
verwondering toegekyk het.  
 
Toe Paulus en Silas God in die tronk geprys het, het hulle kettings gebreek en het die tronkdeure 
oopgegaan. 
  
Dis normaal om op die probleem te fokus en te vergeet om God te prys, maar lofprysing los 
probleme op. Petrus skryf: “... Julle geloof is vir God baie kosbaarder as goud. As die toetse die 
egtheid van julle geloof uitwys, loop dit uit op lof en heerlikheid en eer op die dag wanneer Jesus 
Christus aan die wêreld geopenbaar word.”' (1 Petrus 1:7 NLV). 
  
Lofprysing bring jou in God se teenwoordigheid en posisioneer jou om sy seën en guns te 
ontvang. Jy sê: “Maar ek verstaan nie hoe lofprysing werk nie.” Dink so daaroor: Jy hoef nie 
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aërodinamika te verstaan om te vlieg nie. Jy klim net op die vliegtuig en die vlieënier neem jou 
waarheen jy moet gaan. Dis dieselfde wanneer jy God prys - doen dit eenvoudig net en jy sal 
resultate kry. 
 

 FRONT COVER | VOORBLAD   

 

No. 2: Chiefs & Commissioners of the SAR Police: Lt.Col AA Cilliers 
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE | BESOEK ONS WEBWERF 

 

http://www.samirror.com 

 

http://www.samirror.com/
http://www.samirror.com/
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Visitors to our Website | Besoekers aan die webwerf 

 

Number of Nongqai Readers | Aantal lesers van die Nongqai 
 

According to ISSUU’s records up to 5 January 
2020 we had in total 191647 readers that read the 
various editions of Nongqai on ISSUU. On the 20th 
of January 2020 we had 194417 readers - giving 
us a total of 2770 readers for the two weeks. 

Volgens ISSUU het tot op 5 Jan 
2020  191647 mense die Nongqai gelees en tot op 
20 Jan 2020 het 194417 mense dit gelees. 
Dit is vir die twee weke van 5.1.2020 tot 
20.1.2020: 2770 lesers 
 

 
   

 

 

1897: Krugersdorp se (ou) polisiestasie 
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POLICE HISTORY | POLISIEGESKIEDENIS 

 

Skildery deur Eugene de Kock 

 

Die skildery is te koop. 

 
Operation “K” in Action 
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 Battlefield photographs: Jim Hooper 

 

 
Before departing Oshakati R5s are held neatly in rubber clips and GPMGs positioned to be fired 
through spring-loaded “pigeon holes”. 
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Team Zulu November taking their places in a Casspir. 
 

 
Two Swapo insurgents are spotted and the trackers grab weapons as the Casspir turns toward the 
contact. 
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As we accelerate the trackers begin raking clumps of bush that may be hiding insurgents. 
 

 
Trackers leap from their Casspir and empty magazines into bush where an insurgent was spotted. 
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One of team Zulu Uniform’s has just been hit by a HEAT rifle grenade. As we race into the contact 
the trackers search for targets. 
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After a day of bundu-bashing, a Wolf Turbo’s interior needs a good tidy-up.   
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Warrant Officer DL “Krish” Maharaj: A Seasoned Detective: Col. 
Logan Govender (PMB)  

 
Photograph 1 
DL Maharaj before he passed on 

Dewnund Lutchmeenarayen “Krish” Maharaj was born on the 27th August 1939 at Wasbank. He 
later moved to Pietermaritzburg, where he spent his life. He was recruited by the South African 
Police in 1961 where he served for 37 years until his retirement. Maharaj joined at the age of 22, 
he was stationed between Topham Road Police Station and Alexandra Road Police Station. 
He underwent his basic training at the Wentworth Police College. He was in troop 1, 1961.  

 
Photograph 21 
Troop photograph of Troop 1, 1961. Dewnund Maharaj - Seated front row, 2nd from left. Sergeant 
Krishnasamy Naidu - Seated front row, far right.  

                                                 
1
 Note Troop Sgt MV Kumalo. The “Wentworth Non-European Training Depot” at first catered for Africans as well – 

the member then in charge was Sgt HA Vorster. He and I were colleagues at Durban Security Branch – HBH. 
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Photograph 3 
Maharaj in drab uniform after passing out. He was promoted to sergeant in 1970 and transferred 
to SAPS Town Hill in Pietermaritzburg.  

 
Photograph 4 
Maharaj as a Sergeant. 
In 1976, he became a detective and was based at Mountain Rise Police Station. 
According to his son, Udesh who was also a policeman, but now a project manager at the Special 
Investigations Unit, said: “My father shaped the person I am today – he valued God, his family and 
his job. A man of integrity and professionalism. My Dad, who passed away recently will be 
remembered as a sterling example of a policeman and father”.   
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Photograph 5 
Mountain Rise Detective Branch - Maharaj standing 2nd row, 3rd from left. 
Even when his father was a young boy, all he ever wanted to be was a policeman, said Udesh. He 
was also fluent in the isiZulu and was used as an interrupter at courts in the 1960s and 1970s.” 
Udesh, who followed in his father’s footsteps and also became a policeman said his father’s job 
“was everything to him”. 
“My dad was a seasoned detective who was responsible for solving several murders and high-
profile kidnapping cases,” said Udesh. 
 

 ALL the information and photographs were kindly made available by Officer Udesh 

Maharaj. 

Comments by HBH 
 

 
Front row: Unknown, Lt Col Ben Fourie, Col van Zyl en dan Maj. Christo Nel and unknown.2 
 

 

  

                                                 
2
 As identified by Lucas Holtzhausen (Pietermaritzburg) – HBH. 
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No 45334T Captain Norman Nel: One of the Pioneer Members of the 
First Dog Unit in Pietermaritzburg 

 
Photograph 1 
Captain Norman Nel in uniform 
 

 
Photograph 2 
Photograph of Captain Nel’s service medals 
On the 5th of December 1970, Norman Nel was given a complaint of an armed robbery in progress 
by Radio Control at the Corner of Bulwer and Boshoff Streets in Pietermaritzburg. He raced to the 
scene with his dog Rinty. In the close proximity of the scene he observed a person fleeing. After 
interviewing the complainant / victim, a young African male, he ascertained that the exact 
description of the suspect fitted the person he saw fleeing. He gave chase with Rinty. As soon as 
the suspect was visible on the banks of The Msunduzi, Nel would release Rinty and the dog 
tackled the suspect and, in an effort, to free himself fell into the river with the dog latching onto his 
shoulder. Both suspect and dog wrestled with each other in the Msunduzi River.  It was then that 
the handler saw blood in the water. The suspect appeared to be disappearing under the water. Nel 
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spontaneously dived into the river in an effort to prevent the suspect from drowning. He discovered 
then that Rinty was bleeding from its neck. The suspect freed himself and swam to the other side 
where he was promptly arrested by Nel’s colleagues. Nel rescued his dog rushed him to the vet, 
where Rinty was treated and the wound stitched after sustaining stab wounds behind his left ear. 
The dog was out of action for a while but resumed active duties after a short absence. The 
accused appeared in the Pietermaritzburg Court and was subsequently convicted and sentenced. 
Rinty received The South African Police Medal for handed over by The Commissioner, General 
Gideon Joubert on the 4th of January 1972 in Durban. Nel unfortunately was himself not 
recommended for an award. 

 

                       
Photograph 3 
The Commissioner of Police, General Gideon Joubert is handing over the South African Police 
Medal to Rinty.  
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Photograph 4 
Photograph of the medal awarded to Rinty. 
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Photograph 5 
Constable Nel with Rinty showing off the medal around his neck. 
On 5th January 1973 Rinty was boarded as medically unfit for further active service. He was 
replaced by Duke. 
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Photograph 6 
Constable Norman Nel and Duke. 
Norman Nel was born on the 16th of December 1945 in Frankfort in the Orange Free State. He 
attended the Potchefstroom Technical College in 1963. 
He joined the SAP on 28th September 1964 at Loop Street. Underwent his basic training at the 
Pretoria Police Training College, Pretoria West from 3rd January 1965 till 3rd December 1965 (12 
months) for white members in those days.3 He was in Troop 28, 1965. He married his dear wife, 
Andy 6th June 1970. 
 

                                                 
3
 White Student-Constables with matric only spent 6 months in the SAP College, Pretoria – HBH. 
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Photograph 7 
Troop 28, 1965 Photograph. 
 
1967 Salary Advice 
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Photograph 8 
Photograph of Captain Norman Nel and his dear wife, Andy on the day they tied the knot. 
 
He was posted to Ingwavuma in the KZN North. A single rail ticket was issued to him for the Trans 
Natal train to Durban. Upon his arrival at Durban he would embark on the Zululand Express to 
Golela station, Mtubatuba, where he was picked up by the Station Commander, Warrant Officer 
Wessels and driven to Ingwavuma. This would be his station from 1965 to March 1966.  Charge 
office duties, investigation of crime, cycle patrol and horse patrol were the order of his shift. 
In March 1966 he applied for a vacancy to become one of the first patrol dog handlers for 
Pietermaritzburg. The aspirant dog handlers, Norman Nel and Willem Fourie would train at 
Kwaggaspoort from March to July. Their Commanding Officer was Colonel AH Brink and 
commander was Captain Kilian. They were handed patrol dogs Wolf, No A 458 and Rinty, A 459. 
After their intensive training, both were posted to Pietermaritzburg. The original dog kennels were 
erected near the single quarters of Alexandra Road, Police Station. Although the new dog 
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handlers were based at Alexandra Road, they served under the command of Warrant Officer Nel, 
the Station Commander, Loop Street. The Dog Unit was established in Pietermaritzburg on 
the 16th August 1966. 
 

 
Photograph 9 
Photograph of all the White members stationed at Loop Street4,5.   
 
Later, in 1967 the dog kennels were relocated to Mountain Rise Police station. Here they served 
under the command of Captain Bob Sewperad and Warrant Officer J R David. 
In July 1967 Nel spent 4 months of border duty with his patrol dog in Oshakati and Ndongwa in 
Ovamboland. 

                                                 
4
 Sgt Johan Deyzel rose to become first SAPS Provincial Commissioner of the Northern Cape – HBH. 

5
 No 40083 Sgt WH Davis was a Dog Handler in Durban and was decorated with the SAP Star for Distinguished 

Service – HBH. 
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Photograph 10 
Photograph of all the white members based at Mountain Rise. 

 
Photograph 11 
Photograph of the upper balcony of the old Mountain Rise Police Station 
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Photograph 12 
Photograph of the Flag pole in front of the old Police Station 
 
In June 1972 he was promoted to the rank of Sergeant. 
 
In 1974 he was transferred as a radio operator at Radio Control, Pietermaritzburg. He later 
became the Commander at Radio Control. He was promoted to the rank of Warrant Officer on 1st 
of June 1980. 

 
Photograph 13 
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Photograph of his appointment certificate on his promotion to Warrant Officer signed by the District 
Commandant, Colonel JJ Nel 
 
Nel was transferred to Plessislaer to replace Captain Koos Marais as a Station Clerk under 
Captain Kruger. He was later transferred back to Radio Control as its Commander for a second 
time in 1986. 
In 1990 he was appointed as the Station Commander of Prestbury Police Station. 
In 1991 he was invited to join Captain Martin Stander (brigadier) to complete a Crime 
Administration System (CAS) course with an intention of becoming the main CAS Controller of the 
Natal Inland Division, based Davis Alexander House (previously Trust Bank Building). 
 

 
Photograph 14 
Group Photograph of members who attended the course. 
Captain retired on the 31st of January 1997. 
Captain Norman Nel is a member of the Retired Police Members Social Club in Pietermaritzburg 
since its inception in 2016. He is considered a senior amongst the members. A stalwart member 
who is loyal and faithful. He is well liked by all the members. 
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Photograph 15 
Retired members at their regular meeting. Captain Norman Nel rear row extreme left. 
 
ALL the information and photographs were kindly made available by Captain Norman Nel. 
 
Logan Govender 

Pietermaritzburg. 

Comments by HBH 
Dear Col Govender thank you so much for what you are doing to keep our police history alive in 
the old Natal-, Port Natal- and Northern Natal Divisions and what you are doing for our police 
history in the new KwaZulu-Natal Province. In your photo No 9 (above) two colleagues are worth 
mentioning: Sgt Deyzel & Sgt Davis: 
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Gen. Deysel and I worked together in Pietermaritzburg and in Soweto. During 1964 I was a 
Constable at Wentworth and was a member of the Parade in front of the Commissioner op Police, 
Gen JM Keevy and our Divisional Commission was Col CC von Keyserlingk when Const Davis 
was decorated.  

Detective Nanda Mottai: Exceptional Detective Laid to Rest July 
2016 
It is with much regret and sadness that we learnt of the sudden death of Detective Nanda Mottai, 

an astute and exceptional gentleman. 

Many senior police officers at the funeral paid tribute to this gifted detective. Mourners at the 

funeral service were informed of his exceptional ability to bring an accused before court and lead 

evidence and support his or her conviction and incarceration. A large contingent of serving and 

retired police officers were in attendance. 

Mottai was a top detective at SAPS Mountain Rise for more than 30 years, who single handily 

solved several heinous crime cases over the years, which were passed to him for investigation. 

Sadly, the detective retired and was not around to ensure Shirien Dewani, Oscar Pistorious and 

the murderer of Senzo Mnyeni were safely behind bars. Pietermaritzburg has lost a top detective 

with an amazing ability to solve cases, but not just that, he obtained successful convictions for all 

his cases. He received many commendations from Supreme Court judges, which was a rare 

achievement in those days for a non-white police officer. 

To my knowledge the only other non-white officers to receive such accolades were Colonel Yusuf 

Haffajee, Captains Holby, Sizwe Makhatini, Madurai and the late detective Dan Njilo. 

Mottai is one of the rarest and best detectives I have come across during my career in the SAPS. 

Pietermaritzburg has suffered a great loss. 
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Mottai standing second from left second row. 

He will be sadly missed by his erstwhile colleagues, children and all who came into contact with 

him over the years. May his soul rest in peace. 

Logan Govender 

Pietermaritzburg 

No 30238 Constable PHF van Niekerk: Mr PJ van Niekerk  
It is known that Const PHF van Niekerk was killed during riots that took place during 1959. His 
date of death is 20 June 1959. His son would like more information regarding the circumstances of 
his father’s death. He was about three months old when his father died. 
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Captain Rajoo Ellapan (SAP): Durban 

 
Captain Rajoo Ellapan dressed in ceremonial dress with aiguillettes before a parade.  
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Brigadiers B Ram & Natty Govender (SAP) 

  
Brigadiers B Ram and Natty Govender dressed in ceremonial dress with aiguillettes leading 

Minister of Law and Order, the Honourable Adrian Vlok to inspect the parade. 
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Konst. Jannie Meyer: Mnr. Anton Roets 
Hallo Daan (met afskrif aan HBH) 

Goeie lekker jare gewees - toe jy die polisie kon bel, op hul vertrou en 
staatmaak en... hul sake ondersoek, opgelos het en skuldiges in tronk 
beland het. Sal nooit vergeet hoe jy een oggend by ons aankom met so wit 
speurders-Cortina  - bonnet vol gate geskiet! 
 
My Ma se broer, Jannie Meyer, was een van die eerste polisiemanne wat in 
swart onluste omgekom het.  Hy was Vrystaat plaasseun en a.g.v. van sy 
ruiter vaardighede asook liefde vir perde opge-eindig in berede polisie. 
Hy was met volle polisie-eerbetoon en parade begrawe op ons plaas 
Swartfontein, Kaallaagte, Vrystaat. 
Wonder of iemand kan bevestig of hierdie brons plaat nog bestaan? 
Groete, Anton Roetz 

 

 

Ons het die volgende stukke ontvang: 
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 Kaptein Andre van Ellinckhuyzen 
Hy berig dat hy voorheen oor die moord op die drie polisiemanne geskryf het in ‘n artikel vir 
Servamus.  Hy het die helm van konstabel David Hermanus Puren in sy bewaring. 

The Murder of three Police Constables: Capt. Van Ellinckhuyzen 
The telephone rings sharply in the charge office of the Kliptown Police Station. The Sergeant on 
duty looks up at the old clock hanging above the fireplace, it is half past three in the afternoon on 
Saturday the 30th of August 1947. “South African Police Kliptown, good afternoon, how can I help 
you?” 
A report is received at Kliptown police station that a group of approximately two hundred Africans 
had committed a burglary at a store in Moroka, had looted the store, and had thrown the goods 
into the street, and had marched on towards Jabavu, an adjoining township. Detective Constable 
G.J. van Tonder, and two other constables are immediately dispatched to the scene by motor 
cycle, and soon afterwards followed by Sergeant Thomas, and Constables D.H. Puren, T.I. 
Ferreira, J.A. Meyer, C.P. Coetzee, G.J. Viktor, and C.J. Schoeman. Unfortunately, the initial 
reports received are very vague. First constable Van Tonder and his men are confronted by a 
large threatening group of mostly women, and they are forced to flee the scene on a detour route 
back to the police station unable to warn the other policemen.  
Not aware of the threat awaiting them Sergeant Thomas, and his constables reach the scene of 
the unrest by foot where they are confronted by a group of about one hundred and fifty rioters. A 
stone thrown in anger against the wall of a shop, and a war cry by the large number of women 
spark an attack on the small group of policemen. Stones are hurled at them and the policemen fire 
a few shots into the air thinking that this will scare the group, and repel their attack, but in vain.  
In the chaos that follows the group of policemen are split into two groups, and they decide to make 
a run for the safety of the nearby Municipal Police Station. Constables Puren, Ferreira, and Meyer 
fail to reach safety, and are badly assaulted by the group of rioters. In the chaos two of the 
policemen’s firearms are stolen, and all three undressed of their police uniforms.  
The three badly injured police constables are rushed to the clinic in Orlando. Constable Ferreira 
sadly dies before they even reach the clinic, and soon after their admission in the general hospital 
Constables Puren, and Meyer succumb to their injuries. 
As it is already dark the police decide not to react immediately, but wait until first light on the 
following morning when a group of seven hundred and fifty strong policemen under the personal 
command of Colonel J.A. Brink surround the township, and a group of three hundred policemen 
commanded by Captain Kuun enter the township to find, and arrest suspects. Initially a group of 
twenty-three is arrested, and later on during the day more arrests are made. At the end a group of 
eleven are charged for murder, and ten others for public violence.  
Brigadier Hennie Heymans writes in his book about the life of General Mike Geldenhuys that as a 
constable, Mike Geldenhuys had assisted Detective Head-Constable P.J. Koekemoer with the 
investigation into the murder of the three police constables.  
Sadly, the details on the outcome of the investigation, the trial, and the conviction of the accused 
is unknown to the author. One may perhaps be allowed to assume that those that may have been 
found guilty of the murder of the three constables would have met their deaths by hanging.  
Early in the year 2016 the writer had been fortunate to purchase a very old policeman’s helmet 
from Flip Nieman who is a farmer near Groblersdal in the Mpumalanga Province. Nieman told the 
sad story of his “grandfather” that he never had the privilege to meet, and about the gruesome 
death that met his grandfather, Constable David Hermanus Puren, and two of his colleagues, 
Constables Thomas Ignatius Ferreira, and Jan Abraham Meyer. A search was started to find out 
more on the lives of the three hero constables. Here is what was discovered: 
Constable David Hermanus Puren was born on 21 March 1921, in Oudtshoorn in the Western 
Cape. He was the son of Joseph Murray Puren and Maria Margaretha Puren nee Olivier, and he 
had six siblings. Puren fought in World War II, in North Africa as part of the Second Battalion 
Police Brigade, and the South African Infantry where he was a member of the Special Services 
Battalion (SSB). Puren’s police service record indicates that he was stationed at Port Alfred, 
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Dordrecht, Mazeppa, Hanover, Kennilworth, Regents Park, and lastly at Kliptown. His service 
record also shows that he was a member of the Dutch Reformed Church, that he weighed 150 
pounds, that he was five foot 8 inches tall, that he had light brown hair, and blue eyes, that he was 
a Soldier by trade, and that he had a Special Services Battalion badge tattooed on his left forearm. 
On 3 March 1945, David Hermanus Puren marries the love of his life, Christina Johanna Jacoba 
Roets in Dordrecht in the Eastern Cape, and on 20 January 1946, his wife gives birth to a 
daughter Christina Johanna Jacoba Puren nick-named Ina, who later in life was married to Flip 
Nieman’s father, and Ina currently lives in Krugersdorp. There was also a younger sister named 
Dawina who was born just eight months after David’s death, and Dawina died of polio at the age of 
eleven years. After the death of her husband Puren’s wife moved back to Dordrecht, she never 
married again, and in later years SHE worked at the local school, and after her death she was also 
buried in the local cemetery. For his services during the war, Puren was awarded the Africa Star 
as well as the Africa Service Medal. Constable David Hermanus Puren was buried with full military 
honours in the police section of the Brixton Cemetery in Johannesburg.    
Constable Thomas Ignatius Ferreira was born in Philippolis in the Orange Free State on 3 
August 1923. He was the son of Hester Aletta Sophia Terblanche ex Ferreira nee Kruger, and the 
stepson of Police Sergeant S.I. Terblanche, of 6 Bovennoord Street, in Bethulie in the Orange 
Free State. A descendant of the constable, Thomas Ignatius Kruger, tells of a time soon after his 
own birth when his aunt from Bethulie had come to assist his mother with her desperately ill infant 
which was he himself. With lots of care, and prayer his health was restored, and on the night 
before His aunt’s return to Bethulie a Police Chaplain arrived at their doorstep to inform his aunt of 
the death of her son Constable Thomas Ignatius Ferreira. Ferreira’s service record describes him 
as a member of the Dutch Reformed Church, weighing 159 pounds, measuring five foot 8 in 
length, and with brown hair and blue eyes. Ferreira was stationed at Hermanus, Skulpfontein, 
Hondeklip Baai, Zastron, Van Stadensrus, Bloemfontein, and at Kliptown. Constable Ferreira was 
buried with full military honours in the cemetery at Bethulie. After hearing from the writer about the 
tragic story of the three murdered constables, Trudie Venter, who is a historian, writer and resident 
of Bethulie for many years, personally visited the Bethulie Cemetery to find Ferreira’s grave, and 
again returned to the grave a week later with her gardener, each armed with a shovel to clean the 
grave, and take pictures of it. Trudie Venter has been busy writing a book on the history of 
Bethulie, and has thankfully dedicated a full page in her book to the story of Constable Ferreira 
and his two colleagues Puren, and Meyer. 
Constable Jan Abraham Meyer, fondly known as “Jannie” was born in Paul Roux in the 
Orange Free State on 7 January 1927. His father was Mr Stephanus Ignatius Meyer, born 1 
October 1895, of Swartfontein farm at Kaallaagte near Bethlehem in the Free State. His mother 
was Anna Magdalena Elizabeth Meyer born Pieters on 29 March 1905. Jannie Meyer had three 
siblings named Bernardus Jacobus, Johanna Catharina Wilhelmina, and Martha Jacoba. 
Constable Meyer’s service record describes him as being a member of the Dutch Reformed 
Church, and a farmer weighing 134 pounds, and being five foot seven in length with brown hair 
and brown eyes. His service record also indicates that he was fully bi-lingual, and that he could 
also speak Sesotho, with his highest education level at the time being standard six. Meyer was 
stationed at Rustenburg, Swartfontein and at Kliptown. Constable Meyer was buried with full 
military honours on his family farm Swartfontein. An old resident of the Kaallaagte area, Mr Jan 
van Huyssteen reported that the horse, and cart with Meyer’s coffin, was followed on foot by a 
large number of mourners to the burial site, and that the horse had it’s one hoof purposefully 
punctured with a nail so that it would walk crippled as a sign that the man he was carrying had 
been killed in battle. A sister’s child of Jannie Meyer, named Anton Roetz who lives in Oudtshoorn, 
writes that it was told in the family of the serious disbelief over Jannie’s death, and that on the day 
of his funeral his father had actually opened up the coffin to make sure that it was indeed his sons 
remains inside. “Jannie’s death broke my grandmother’s spirit for life, and she mourned her eldest 
child’s death till the day of her own”, writes Anton Roetz.  
On 13 October 2016, the “Vrystaat Nuus” placed an article “Spoor Lei Na Graf” (track leads to 
grave), and in this article it is described how the author was involved in what eventually resulted in 
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the find of the grave of Constable Meyer on the farm Swartfontein at Kaallaagte near Bethlehem in 
the Free State.   
On 10 October 2016, the writer wrote on the South Africa War Graves Facebook page: “I have 
been lucky today. Traced the farm on which the grave site of Jan Abraham Meyer is. The farm is 
called Swartfontein and it is in the Kaallaagte area of Bethlehem. The farm is now owned by a Mrs 
Maile (Sotho), and the previous owner is a Mr Willie Pretorius. Mr. Pretorius reported that there is 
a Meyer family cemetery on the farm, and that (J.A.) Jan Abram Meyer is also buried there”. On 10 
October 2016 the writer received great news from Danie du Preez. Du Preez had seen on the 
South Africa War Graves Project group that the writer had been searching for Meyer’s grave, and 
that it was somewhere at Kaallaagte. Du Preez reported that he had found the grave of Constable 
Meyer and at 18:40 on the 10th of October 2016 he had snapped a photograph of it as proof of his 
find. 
# The writer is now the privileged owner of the police helmet that was once worn by Constable 
David Hermanus Puren. 
# Many thanks to Danie du Preez, and other members of the SA War Graves Project page, The 
South African Police Service museum in Pretoria, Brigadier Hennie Heymans, Flip Nieman, Trudie 
Venter, and Anton Roetz.      
 

The Nongqai [SA Police Magazine of July 1949] reported that at Kliptown Police Station a 
memorial plaque was placed in honour of Constables Puren, Ferreira, and Meyer. The plaque was 
unveiled by Colonel J.A. Brink, and Lt. Colonel C.J. Serfontein, and a guard of honour with their 
hands rested on their rifles, and with their heads bowed whilst the “Last Post” was sounded. 6 

 

       
 

                                                 
6
 Who knows what happened to this plaque? - HBH 
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Funeral Const. Puren 
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Let op: Hoofkonstabels en offisiere het wit helms gedra. 
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 Geweld in Kliptown: HBH  
Hier het generaal Mike Geldenhuys, die jong man van die Kaap, eerstehands met geweldmisdaad 
te doen gekry. Kollegas van sy stasie word gedood en beseer. Hy was met die ondersoek belas. 
Hy onthou die volgende voorval nog goed. 7 
 
Op Saterdag, 30 Augustus 1947 om 15:30 het die aanklagkantoor te Kliptown, 'n telefoniese berig 
ontvang dat ongeveer 200 swart mense by een van die winkels in die naby geleë Moroka 
ingebreek het. Goedere word uit die winkel in die straat gegooi. Die kwaaddoeners  het daarna na 
Jabavu, die aangrensende woongebied, gemarsjeer. 
 
Speurderkonstabel G.J. van Tonder en twee swart speurders het onmiddellik per motorfiets na die 
toneel gehaas om ondersoek in te stel. Die speurders is gevolg deur sersant Thomas, met 
konstabels D.H. Puren, T.I. Ferreira, J.A. Meyer, C.P. Coetzee, G.J. Viktor en C.J. Schoeman 
onder sy bevel.8  
 
Die aanvanklike berigte was baie vaag. Vir die polisiemanne wat na die toneel vertrek het, het dit 
eerder na bende-aktiwiteit as 'n oproer geklink. Daar was ook geen voorkennis of berigte dat 
algemene onrus in die woonbuurt aan die opbou was of reeds geheers het nie.  
 
Toe speurderkonstabel Van Tonder in Moroka aangekom het, het hy sowat 300 swartes in 'n 
veglustige luim naby 'n winkel gesien. Toe hierdie swartes speurderkonstabel Van Tonder gewaar, 
het hulle hom met 'n dreigende houding genader, stokke geswaai en klippe opgetel.  
 
Hulle het  speurderkonstabel Van Tonder daarna met klippe bestook. Hy het toe per motorfiets 
onttrek. Sover soos hy gery het, het die inwoners hom onder die klippe gesteek. 
Speurderkonstabel Van Tonder het egter daarin geslaag om deur Albertynsville die 
Potchefstroompad en veiligheid te bereik. Daardie dae was daar nie voldoende 
radiokommunikasie of selfone nie. As gevolg van die ompad wat hy moes ry, kon hy nie die ander 
polisiemanne, wat na hom vanaf Kliptown-polisiestasie sou vertrek, betyds waarsku aangaande 
die omvang van die onrus nie. 
 
Intussen het sersant Thomas en sy geselskap  te voet in Moroka aangekom. Hulle het by die  
munisipale kantore aangedoen. Die munisipalepolisie het hom meegedeel dat die oproeriges 
etlike winkelvensters stukkend gegooi het en daarna vir hom die oproerigheid aangedui. Sersant 
Thomas en sy ses man het daarna te voet na die toneel van die onrus gegaan. 
 
Toe die polisie die winkel nader, het sersant Thomas opgemerk dat ongeveer 150 swartes 
aanwesig is. Die polisie het nader beweeg en die oproeriges  is daarna uitmekaar. Terwyl sersant 
Thomas besig was om een van die winkeliers te ondervra, het daar weer 'n menigte versamel.  
Die meerderheid van hierdie groep wat rondom die polisie versamel het, was vrouens en kinders.  
 
Meteens is daar 'n klip teen een van die winkels gegooi, en onmiddellik daarna het die vrouens 'n 
strydkreet aangehef. Die groepie polisiemanne is van alle kante met klippe bestook.  
 
Konstabel Ferreira het 'n skoot in die lug geskiet. Sersant Thomas het Ferreira gewaarsku om nie 
te skiet nie, want na sy oordeel, was hulle lewens nie op daardie tydstip in gevaar nie.  
 
Die swartes het op die groep polisiemanne afgestorm. Konstabel Ferreira het 'n tweede skoot die 
lug ingeskiet.  
 

                                                 
7
 Onderhoud met genl Geldenhuys te Nigel op 9 Augustus 2011 – HBH. 

8
 Jaarverslag van die Kommissaris, 1947 - Hennie Heymans. 
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Die groep polisie het weer in twee groepe verdeel - sersant Thomas, konstabel Viktor en 
konstabel Schoeman is in een rigting en konstabels Coetzee, Puren, Meyer en Ferreira in 'n ander 
rigting gedryf. Sersant Thomas en sy groep manne het daarin geslaag om te ontvlug.  
 
Konstabel Coetzee se groep polisiemanne is egter deur die meerderheid oproeriges, wat die 
polisie by die winkel omsingel het, agtervolg. Terwyl die groep polisiemanne probeer onttrek het, 
het konstabels Meyer en Ferreira omgedraai en 'n hele paar waarskuwingskote oor die menigte 
geskiet. Konstabel Coetzee het na die ander lede van sy groep geroep en beveel dat hulle moes 
vasstaan en op die menigte moes skiet.  
 
Konstabel Ferreira het nie meer patrone oor gehad nie. Konstabel Meyer het een skoot op die 
menigte geskiet. Sy ammunisie is toe ook op. Konstabel Coetzee het voorgestel dat hulle 'n 
poging moet aanwend om na die munisipale kantore te hardloop.  
 
Konstabel Coetzee het die munisipale kantore veilig bereik. Die ander drie lede van die groep 
polisiemanne kon nie wegkom nie. Hulle is ernstig deur die oproermakers aangerand. Dr. Ashton, 
van die Johannesburgse munisipaliteit, het die beseerde polisiemanne dadelik na die kliniek in 
Orlando geneem. Konstabel Ferreira is oorlede voor hy in die kliniek  opgeneem kon word. 
Konstabels Meyer en Puren is kort nadat hulle in die algemene hospitaal opgeneem is, oorlede. 
 
Die nuus was met skok en afgryse deur die owerhede ontvang.  Twee van die vermoorde 
polisiemanne se vuurwapens is deur oproeriges gesteel. Al drie se uniforms is uitgetrek. Daar is 
besluit om te wag tot die volgende oggend voordat effektief opgetree kon word. 
 
'n Kordon is om die woonbuurt getrek om te verhoed dat enigiemand gedurende die nag uit die 
gebied kon vlug. 750 Geregsdienaars het onder die persoonlike bevel van die 
afdelingskommissaris, kolonel J.A.  Brink, gestaan. 9 
 
Op 31 Augustus 1947, om 04:45, het 'n ondersoekspan van 300 polisiemanne onder bevel van die 
distrikspeuroffisier van Johannesburg, kaptein Kuun, die woongebied binne beweeg om met die 
soektog na verdagtes te begin.10 (Generaal Geldenhuys was deel van hierdie groep.) 
 
Uiteindelik is 23 verdagtes gedurende die dag in hegtenis geneem. Later is nog meer verdagtes 
aangehou.  By 'n voorlopige verhoor is elf beskuldigdes ter strafsitting op aanklagte van moord en 
tien beskuldigdes weens openbare geweldpleging, verwys. 
 
'n Kommissie van Ondersoek na die oproer en die oorsake daarvan is aangestel. Van die 
bevindings  was die ontevredenheid wat geheers het met betrekking tot die uitreiking van 
handelslisensies, gebrekkige administrasie en swak kommunikasie, deur die verantwoordelike 
instansie. 
 
'n Hoë prys is betaal vir so 'n geringe sakie! 11 
 
Na aanleiding van die gebeure in Moroka het die minister van naturellesake, meneer Piet van der 
Bijl, aan generaal-majoor Palmer op 6 September 1947 'n persoonlike brief geskryf waarin hy hom 
onder meer soos volg uitlaat: 
 
"Gedurende die jare waartydens ons so dikwels baie nou geassosieer is, sou u besef wat 'n 
geweldige bewondering en agting ek nog altyd gehad het vir daardie pragtige groep manne onder 
u bevel. Telkemale het ek my waardering uitgespreek vir hulle moed, dissipline en bo alles, hulle 

                                                 
9
 Dippenaar 1988: 207 - 209. 

10
 The Nongqai, 1947-09-1235. 

11
 Dippenaar 1988: 207 - 209. 
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selfbeheersing onder omstandighede wat by tye manne met 'n mindere mate van pligsbesef of 
dissipline hul humeure sou laat verloor en weerwraak sou laat neem. 
 
Aangesien ek weet hoe diep geïnteresseerd u in al die lede van die polisiemag onder u bevel is, 
besef ek hoe diep u deur die brutale moord op hierdie drie mooi jong manne geraak sou wees. 
Vergun my dus om my innigste meegevoel met u en met hulle families en kollegas te betuig."12 
 

Lt.-Colonel Fred Pautz: Dog Unit: Mountain Rise: Logan Govender 

 
Dear Col. Govender 
Thank you for this photo. It brings back many memories. I was Section Sergeant and a police van 
driver at King’s Rest for a couple of years. I was in fact, a mere youngster then. In those days Sgt. 
Fred Pautz and his dog were one of my “secret heroes”, he and dog handlers like Sgt. Peter van 
Rooyen (Beauty) and Const Manie Odendaal (Prins) were top-action-cops at Radio Control in 
Durban. Many nights I would listen over the police radio how they were chasing stolen cars 
wishing I could join in on the chase. Somehow, I never applied to become a dog handler. I am sad 
to learn from you that “Sgt” Pautz has passed away.  

                                                 
12

 The Nongqai, 1947-09-1233. 
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 Early Durban Dog handlers (HBH) 

 

Early members of the Durban Dog Unit, unfortunately, Sgt. Pautz is not on this photo. (Photo – 

Justitia: 1964-06-33) Note no field uniform in those days – it was the formal blue tunic and grey 

trousers or “old clothes” for field work.   

DWO Soobramoney Padayachee: A Loyal and Dedicated Policeman: 
Col Logan Govender 
 

One of the highlights of his police career was whilst a detective stationed at Westville. He was 
tasked to investigate the disappearance of a white lad from his home. A young white lad was 
abducted by an African male. He related this to me personally months before his death. 
The only clue was the suspect was seen in the vicinity of the home earlier on that morning. As 
soon as his Dad would drive off, the suspect abducted the young boy. Extensive enquiries were 
conducted in the neighbourhood with the domestic assistants. After intensive interrogation they 
would reveal that an argument ensured between the boy's Dad and the suspect. 
As the car drove off, the suspect would grab the boy and flee into a vast open veld in the vicinity. 
Follow up investigation and information from an informant revealed that the suspect was holding 
the lad in a cave beneath a hill. 
Padayachee would descend into the veld on foot under cover until he located the lad and suspect. 
He arrested the suspect who later made a confession in terms of Judge's Rules. Sweet, chips, 
cake wrappings and empty cold drink bottles were located indicating that the suspect treated the 
lad well and took care of his needs whilst he was in his captivity. The accused was charged, 
convicted and sentenced. 
Padayachee a Durban resident joined SAP in Durban but was transferred to Pietermaritzburg, 
where he began his police career in Pietermaritzburg in August 1966. He served at Mountain 
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Rise for a few years, under Captain T Nel.  He was transferred to Camperdown, where he served 
under Warrant Officer Viljoen. 
He spent time at Malvern, CR Swart Square, Sydenham and Westville where he retired as a 
Detective Warrant Officer after 24 years of service due to ill health. 
He underwent his basic training at Wentworth Police College. Platoon 7, August of 1966. 

 
Photograph 1 
Padayachee in uniform behind his desk. 
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Photograph 2 
Troop photo, Platoon 7, August 1966. 
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Photograph 3 
Padayachee receives his medal for 20 years from Minster Roelf Meyer, Maj.-Gen. JC van Niekerk 
is in the background. 

 
Photograph 4 
Copy of the certificate for his faithful service. 
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Photograph 5 
On investigation with an unknown member. 

 
Photograph 6 
On investigation with another unknown member. 
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Photograph 7 
Certificate obtained after completing a successful detective course. 
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Photograph 8 
Seen with a uniformed unknown member holding a shotgun. 
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Photograph 9 
Padayachee his wife Sandra and their two sons. 
Another achievement of Padayachee is that he was appointed a Priest / Guru. 
Padayachee sadly passed on. 
Part of the information and ALL photographs was kindly made available by his son Karun. 
Logan Govender: Pietermaritzburg 
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Polisiedienste in Duits Suidwes-Afrika vanaf 1891 tot 1915: 
Wolfgang Witschas 
Die Duitse Imperiale Regering en hoofsaaklik te danke aan die destydse Rykskanselier, Otto Von 
Bismarck, het in 1891 die “Schutztruppe” (Benaming vir die Duitse Imperiale weermag in hulle 
oorsese kolonies) gestig. Die Schutztruppe is amptelik in 1891 na “Deutsch Südwest Afrika 
(DSWA)” of te wel, Duits Suidwes-Afrika, gestuur. 
Die eerste polisie-eenheid wat die Duitse Imperiale Regering in hulle kolonie “Deutsch Südwest 
Afrika (DSWA) gestig het, was in 1891. Die eenheid was deel van die “Schutztruppe”. 
Gedurende 1894 is die polisie-eenheid geskei van die “Schutztruppe” en het slegs bekend 
gestaan as “Polizei”. Die Polizei was hoofsaaklik ‘n berede polisie wat meesal van perde en ook 
kamele gebruik gemaak het as patrollie en vervoermiddel. Oorspronklik was die "Polizei" ‘n suiwer 
Europese polisie eenheid en het uit 482 polisiebeamptes bestaan. 

 

 
Gedurende 1903 is tydelik lede van die Nama bevolking (in die Suide van DSWA) as 
polisiebeamptes vir ‘n spesiale kommando gewerf en na hulle kaptein Hendrik Witbooi, “Witbooi- 
polisie” genoem. Hulle het onder bevel van Luitenat Berneck gestaan en was gebruik om die toe 
berugte veedief, “Blauberg”, te soek. Die “Witbooi Polisie” het "Schutztruppe"-uniforms gedra met 
die kenmerkende tradisionele Nama wit hoede. Op die hoed was die Duitse Imperiale arend as 
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insignia aangebring. Blauberg is gedurende die begin van 1903 dood geskiet en sy bende gevang. 
Die “Witbooi-polisie” was tydelik gestig omdat die Duitse Regering bevrees was dat Duitse 
polisiemanne nie in staat was om Blauberg op te spoor nie. 

 LAPO 
Gedurende 1907 is die Berede of “Kaiserliche Landespolizei (LAPO)” gestig. "LAPO" het verskil 
van al die ander polisie-eenhede in die ander Duitse Kolonies en het slegs uit wit Duitse 
polisiebeamptes bestaan. Dit was as gevolg van die Herero- en Nama-opstande 1904. Tot en met 
die Nama-opstande het "LAPO" ook Nama-lede gehad. 
Die oorspronklike beplanning was dat "LAPO" se sterkte 720 in totaal moes wees, 
polisiebeamptes en sersante. Hierdie syfer kon egter nooi bereik word nie en die hoogste getal 
was tussen 480 en 500. 

 Kupferberg en Spitzkoppe 
In 1913 is twee polisie opleidingsdepots by onder andere te Kupferberg en Spitzkoppe gestig om 
beter opleiding en voorsiening van voorrade vir "LAPO" te bewerkstellig. 
1914 het LAPO se sterkte uit die volgende personeel bestaan: 
7 Offisiere 
68 Hoofkonstabels 
432 Polisiebeamptes 
50 Kontrak-polisiebeamptes 
370 Kleurling- en Rehoboth Baster-polisiebeamptes 
155 Spesiale konstabels (meesal wit, Kleurling, Rehoboth Basters en Swartes). 
Alhoewel die opleiding van die Kleurling en Rehoboth Baster Polisiebeamptes nie altyd op 
dieselfde standaard as die van die blanke polisiebeamptes was nie. Hulle het dieselfde uniforms, 
wapens as die blankes gedra. 
In Duits Suidwes-Afrika was daar 1912, 92 Polisie Distrikte. Die polisiedienste in Owamboland, 
Kavangoland, Kaokoveld en Caprivi Zipfel was behartig deur plaaslike polisiebeamptes wat uit die 
plaaslike bevolking gewerf was. 
Alhoewel die "LAPO" dieselfde uniforms as die van die Schutztruppe gedra het, is die volgende 
veranderinge aan die "LAPO uniform aangebring om "LAPO" van die Schutztruppe te onderskei: 
Foto 1: Landespolizei Wachtmeister 

 
Foto 2: Schutztruppen Soldaat 
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Foto 3: Tipiese Schutztruppen hoed en beeldjie in Wolfgang se besit. 
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Kraag insignia 
Die Landespolizei se kraag insignia was groen met die rangtekens aan die voorpunt. 
Die Schutztruppe se kraag insignia was blougrys met wit en met ‘n kleur streep, wat die rang 
aangedui het. 
Mouomslag insignia 
Die Landespolizei het geen mouopslag insignia dedra nie 
Die Schutztruppe het mouopslag insignia gedra, blou grys en wit, wat gewys het dit was die 
Schutztruppe in DSWA. 

 
Epoulette 
Die Landespolizei het groen epoulette gedra, dieselfde kleur as die van die kraag. 
Die Schutztruppe in DSWA het wit epoulette met  blou grys en wit gedra. In Deutsch Ost Afrika 
(Later Tanganjika) dit wit en in West Afrika (Togo) was dit rooi. 

 
Hoed insignias 
Die Landespolizei en die Schutztruppe het dieselfde hoede gedra met ‘n kokarde in die Duitse 
Imperiale kleure, swart wit en rooi aan die regter kant om die regter hoedflap aan die hoed te heg. 
Die hoed van die Landespolizei het ‘n tweede, kleiner swart, wit en rooi kokade aan die voorpunt 
van die hoed. 

 South African Military Consabulary en opvolgende magte 
Na die besetting van DSWA deur die Unie van Suid-Afrika in 1915 is die polisiedienste eers deur 
die South African Military Consabulary en later deur die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie (SAP) oorgeneem 
tot in die vroeë 1920s. Nadat SWA weer deur ‘n siviele plaaslike bestuursliggaam namens die 
Unie van Suid-Afrika bestuur is, het Pretoria goedkeuring verleen dat die Suidwes-Afrikaanse 
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Polisie (SWAP) gestig word. Die SAP het polisiedienste in April 1939 weer oorgeneem by die 
SWAP as gevolg van ‘n dreigende Nazi Putch deur Nazi gesinde Duitsers in SWA. Die SWAP is 
ontbind en alle polisiedienste in SWA was vanaf 1939 tot 1979 deur die SAP behartig. In 1979 is 
die Suidwes- Afrikaanse Polisie (SWAPOL) gestig wat tot en met onafhandliheidswording en die 
totstandkoming van Namibië, 1990,  polisiedienste behartig het. 
Wolfgang Witschas 

 Bronne 

Vom Schutzgebiet 1891 bis Namibia 1990: Interessen Gemeinschaft Deutsch Sprechender 
Südwester (IG): Klaus Hess Verlag 
Deutsche Kolonien von Cigaretten Bilderdienst Dresden A.5 1936 "Germany" Exemplar Nummer 
816 von 2000 "Limited Edition" Februar 1997. ISBN.99916-741-3--8: Peters Antiques 
Swakopmund Namibia 
Museum Swakopmund 
Wikipedia: Deutsche Polizei in Deutschen Kolonien in Afrika und Asien:1890 - 1919 
Familegeskiedenis oorgedra deur (oorlede, Moeder) Me. KHM Witschas 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

SANAB: M Humpel 
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Melvin Humpel: Die een aan die linker kant is ek, en my kollega Jan Botha met safaripak aan. 

(Lede is besig om dagga te vernietig by ‘n stoomenjin van die SA Spoorweë.) 

SAP as Loopbaan: Kan u nog onthou? 
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New Bethesda : Lt.kol. Anton Craffort 
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Instrukteurs: Maleoskop: Johan Heyns (oud-SANW) 
Respek aan die wat daar was, ek was nie daar nie ek was 'n gunner maar ek weet dit was nie 
maklik nie, ek weet ook dat die daardeur is van die bes opgeleide lede was. Hierdie is 'n "dig 
saluut" aan die instrukteurs op Maleoskop. 

Maleoskop 

Hy was 'n hardekwas polisieman, 
hy het skelms by die dosyne gevang, 

hy het die onderdorp reg geruk, 
vir niemand in die bodorp geskrik, 

hy kon 'n barshou slaan, 
nog nooit was hy bang, 

toe raak hy lus om te veg met 'n terroris, 
teeninsurgensie-opleiding, 

en bosoorlogvoering, 
klink toe na sy ding, 

hy was wild, 
hy het vir niks geskrik, 

op die dorp kon dinge na normaal terug keer, 
niemand sou weer kon beweer 

hy het hulle met geweld gearresteer, 
terwyl hulle vreedsaam protesteer, 
hulle stuur hom toe na Groblersdal, 

om iemand anders se lewe te gaan vergal, 
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hy kon 'n barshou slaan, 
nog nooit was hy bang, 

hy was wild, 
hy het vir niks geskrik, 
maar by Maleoskop, 
het hulle hom opge... 

 Nota deur Boats Botha op Facebook 

Boats Botha: Brig. Bert Wandrag RIV het nog ons nuwe eenheid drag vir instrukteurs in 1975 vir 
ons persoonlik kom oorhandig. Cammo-barette en die ‘Leeu van Vlaandere’-flash. Ons was 
aanvanklik 13 wat hom mag gedra het.  

1900 – 1908:  SA Constabulary | SA Konstabelmag  

 

1900 – 1908:  Krugersdorp: SA Constabulary | SA Konstabelmag  
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ZAR: Pretoria Polisie 

 
Pretoria Polisie: Agter van links na regs: Hendrik Nel en Albert Smit. Voor van links na regs: 
Marthinus Pretorius en Andries Smit van Skurweberg, Pretoria.  

1981: Slagoffer van Kleefmyn-ontploffing: Sers. Abrie Grobler 
 

“Ek het niks gehoor, niks gevoel nie. Toe ek weer tot my sinne kom, het ek op my maag gelê in die 
middel van die teerpad.  
  
Ek het swart rook sien uitborrel uit die winkel. Mense het oral rondgelê. Die brandslange van die 
brandweerwa het heen-en-weer gekronkel. 
 
Dit was chaos. 
 
‘n Man het oor my gebuk – op my skouer geklap. Ek het opgekyk na hom. Al wat hy gesê het: 
“Jesus, you’ve got no face”. 
  
Ek het met my hand oor my gesig gevoel – Dit was net los vleis en velle en bloed…nog steeds 
geen pyn nie… en ek was heeltyd bewus wat om my aangaan. 
  
Ek het gehoor hoe mense sê: “Hy is besig om dood te gaan” – Dan tel ek maar my hand op en lig 
my duim op om te wys ek is oukei. 
  
Ek kon nie praat nie – net beduie…. 
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Die ambulans het my hospitaal toe gejaag  - Ek is uiteindelik geopereer in ‘n privaathospitaal, 
Rosebank Kliniek, waar my gesig na 8 ure gerekonstrueer is… 8 maande se behandeling voor ek 
my kaak ten volle kon gebruik. 
  
Interessant dat mens se sintuie baie sensitief is in sulke situasies… Daar is 2 reuke wat my baie 
duidelik tot vandag toe bybly: Die reuk van militêre springstof en die reuk van narkose….” 
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 Kaptein Abrie Grobler op “Rus en Vrede” 

 
Kaptein Grobler was as AO ‘n instrukteur op Maleoskop waar hy lede in TIN en later SWAT 
opgelei het. Hy het op Letsitele as kaptein afgetree. Die kleefmyn het op 18 Augustus 1981 om 
18:20 ontplof. Deur die Voorsienigheid is hy sy lewe gespaar! (Hy is familie van die bekende 
Grobler-polisiegesin van Durban.) Ek kry geen rekord van die kleefmynvoorval nie, maar kyk hoe 
het 1981 gelyk: 
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1981 was a busy year for the SAP & SADF! 
January 

 25 – The largest part of the town Laingsburg is swept away within minutes by one of the 
strongest floods ever experienced in the Great Karoo. 

 30 – The South African Defence Force launches Operation Beanbag and raids a 
suspected Umkhonto we Sizwe safe area in the suburb of Matola, Maputo, Mozambique, 
killing 12 to 24 people. The numbers reported killed vary. 

February 

 9 – Tuks FM (107.2FM), the University of Pretoria's campus radio station, is established.  

 Two people are injured when a bomb explodes in a Durban shopping centre. 

April 

 1 – The South African Railways and Harbours changes its name to the South African 
Transport Services. 

 14 – A section of railway line between Richards Bay and Vryheid is destroyed by Umkhonto we 
Sizwe and coal trucks are derailed. 

 16 – Bishop Desmond Tutu is arrested and his passport is confiscated. 

 21 – Limpet mines explode and destroy two transformers at a sub-station in Durban. 

May 

 6 – The railway in the Hoedspruit area is damaged. 

 14 – The United Nations General Assembly publishes a blacklist of 65 multi-national 
companies and some 270 sports persons who have links with South Africa. 

 21 – A bomb explodes and damages the Port Elizabeth rail link to Johannesburg and Cape 
Town. 

 25 – A pamphlet bomb explodes in Durban. 

 25 – The Fort Jackson Police station is attacked. 

 25 – The railway line near Soweto is damaged. 

 25 – The railway line on the Natal South Coast is damaged. 

 25 – Power lines are cut in Vrede. 

 25 – A series of terrorist actions in support of Republic Day protests are admitted by Umkhonto 
we Sizwe. 

 27 – A bomb explodes in Durban destroying a South African Defence Force recruiting building. 

June 

 1 – Three offices of the Progressive Federal Party are firebombed in Johannesburg, with no 
injuries. 

 4 – The police station in Meyerton is attacked by terrorists. 

 11 – The railway line on the Natal North coast is maliciously damaged. 

 16 – The railway line near East London is maliciously damaged. 

 26 – Two bombs explode at the Durban Cenotaph. 

 28 – The railway near Empangeni is maliciously damaged. 

 30 – Zwelakhe Sisulu, President of the Black Media Workers Association of South Africa, is 
arrested under the Internal Security Act. 

July 

 3 – A limpet mine is found at the fuel storage yard in Alberton and defused. 

 21 – Six bomb explosions at sub-stations in Pretoria, Middelburg, and Ermelo disrupt power 
supply. 
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 26 – Two bombs explode at 05:50 and 06:10 in central Durban. Three people are injured and 
extensive damage is caused to motor vehicle firms. 

August 

 6 – A bomb explodes in an East London shopping complex minutes before rush hour. 

 8 – A bomb explodes in a Port Elizabeth shopping centre in similar manner to the East London 
bomb. 

 11 – The Voortrekkerhoogte Military Base outside Pretoria is attacked with RPG-7s. Two 
British citizens, Nicolas Heath and Bonnie Lou Muller, are identified as accomplices in the 
assault. 

 19 – The railway line near East London is maliciously damaged. 

 23 – The South African Defence Force attacks South-West Africa People's Organisation bases 
in Xangongo and Ongiva, southern Angola during Operation Protea. 

September 

 2 – Two policemen and two civilians, one a child, are killed during an attack 
on Mabopane Police station. 

 12 – A bomb damages the main railway line at Delville Wood near Durban. 

October 

 10 – Umkhonto we Sizwe attacks government offices of the Department of Co-operation and 
Development. Four civilians are injured. 

 21 – Umkhonto we Sizwe destroys a transformer in Evander and a water pipeline feeding 
Sasol III (Secunda CTL) in Secunda. 

 26 – Two policemen are killed during an attack on Sibasa Police station. 

November 

 1 – The Jeppes Reef House near the Swaziland border, occupied by the South African 
Defence Force, comes under RPG-7 attack. 

 1 – The South African Defence Force attacks South-West Africa People's Organisation bases 
in Chitequeta, south-eastern Angola, during Operation Daisy. 

 9 – A bomb explodes at the Orlando Magistrates Court in Soweto. 

 12 – Rosslyn sub-station in Pretoria is damaged by 4 limpet mines. 

 27 – Cedric Mayson, a former Methodist minister, is arrested. 

December 

 4 – South Africa grants Ciskei independence. 

 9 – The offices of the Chief Commissioner of the Department of Co-operation and 
Development in Cape Town is attacked. 

 14 – A Pretoria sub-station is bombed. 

 23 – Eastern Cape provincial buildings in Duncan Village are damaged in an Umkhonto we 
Sizwe attack. 

 26 – The Wonderboompoort Police station is attacked. 

Unknown date 

 Trevor Manuel becomes the General Secretary of the Cape Areas Housing Action Committee. 

 Bulelani Ngcuka is detained by police for eight months. 

 A Security Police counter-insurgency unit is started by Dirk Coetzee, Jan Viktor and Jac 
Buchner with 16 police officers at Vlakplaas.13 

                                                 
13

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1981_in_South_Africa 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1981_in_South_Africa
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Sers. WA Griffiths en Robey Leibbrandt 
In ‘n boek oor die bedrywighede van die Ossewabrandwag, Stormjaers en Robey Leibbrandt het 

ek lank terug gelees dat ene sersant Griffiths langs die Weskus by die saak betrokke was. Die 

sersant het die uitwysings gedoen waar Robey Leibbrandt aan wal gestap het. Robey Leibbrandt 

het met ‘n seiljag die KYLOE van Frankryk na die Kaapse weskus geseil. Om die Duitsers op die 

seiljag te beskerm het Robey Leibbrandt, na sy arrestasie, gesê dat hy met ‘n duikboot na Suid-

Afrika gekom het. 

In die boek Robey Leibbrandt: ‘n Lewe van Fanatisme deur Albert Blake lees ek weer van die 

“waaksame” sers. William Griffiths op bladsy 98. 

Raymond Griffiths (oud-SAP-lid) was saam met my op skool en ons was in die selfde klas. Ons 

was ook saam in die SAP-kollege gedurende 1964. Ek het Raymond in Durban gekontak. Hy 

bevestig dat die sersant wel sy vader is. Hy onthou dat sy vader hom die storie vertel het, maar 

soos met alle jong mense het hy nie aandagtig na sy vader die storie geluister nie. Ongelukkig het 

hy geen foto’s en dokumente van sy vader nie. 

Sy vader lt.kol. WA Griffiths was my eerste DK in Durban-Suid. Hy het as brigadier afgetree. 

Raymond verstrek die volgende besonderhede: No 15961 brig William Allan Griffiths. 

In my argief het ek wel foto’s van brig. Griffiths:   

 

Brig. WA Griffiths voor heel regs en ‘n jong genl JG le Roux Stemmet staande heel regs. (Ek weet 

nie wie die ander offisiere is nie.)  
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Rickshaws and Durban Borough Police | Durban Gemeentepolitie 

 
Constable (left) of the DBP on duty to maintain law and order at the Rickshaw Stand in Durban’s 
West Street. Today we have taxies and the police have no control over them. They do what they 
like even in front of the police. 
 

Ampsdrag: Die Stokkie van Destyds: Brig. Fanie Bouwer 

Die stokkie-dra-ding is mos ‘n stukkie geskiedenis, nie waar nie? 

Van die netjiese, met leer oorgetrekte stokkies wat offisiere in die Polisie al die jare verplig was om 
onder die arm vas te knyp, is sedert 1990 geen teken meer nie. 

Daar is besluit om die stokkies weg te doen nadat in 'n opname onder offisiere in die polisie 
vasgestel is dat dit geen nut meer het nie. Die stokkies was vir baie polisiemanne eerder soos 'n 
’seer duim'. Dit was oral in die pad, maar moes deur alle offisiere en AO’s gedra word. 

In die Transvaal het die tsotsi’s destyds van 'n ‘stokkie-poliesman’ gepraat as hulle verwys het na 
'n polisieman wat al opgang gemaak het. 

Die stokkies is sedert die beginjare van die polisie in Suid-Afrika selfs deur sersante gedra. Die 
stokkies was toe glad nie eenvormig nie. Baie polisiemanne het aan sy stokkie sy eie karakter 
gegee. 

Ek onthou nie meer presies hoe die dril gewerk het nie, maar ek dink jy moes die stokkie onder die 
linkerarm vasgeknyp, en tussen jou duim en wysvinger vashou wanneer jy 'n senior gesalueer het 
of 'n saluut van 'n ondergeskikte beantwoord het. 

Ná die saluut-beweging moes die arm weer langs jou sye laat sak word. As jy op die plek rus 
gestaan het, moes jy (sovêr ek onthou) die stokkie vertikaal onder jou linkerarm hou. 

Op die plek rus was jou hande agter jou rug, met die stokkie so skuins boontoe in die waai van jou 
regterarm. 

Daar was 'n verskil tussen die dra van 'n stokkie op 'n parade en gewone elke-dag-dra. Mens het 
ook nie 'n stokkie saam met 'n Sam-Browne gedra nie. 
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As jy gewoonweg geloop het, het jy die stokkie onder die linkerarm vasgehou. Meeste van ons het 
naderhand bietjie "casual" geword met die stokkie en hom sommer in die regterhand gehou terwyl 
ons geloop het, en so nou en dan teen jou been getik het! 

Eers sedert die Tweede Wêreldoorlog is besluit om alle stokkies eenvormig te maak en dat alle 
hoofkonstabels (later Adjudant-Offisier) en offisiere dit moet dra. 

In Pretoria as sekere lede 'n adjudant-offisiere geword het, moes hulle eers deur 'n drilinstrukteur 
touwys gemaak geword het hoe om die stokkie te dra. Op ander plekke het die manne maar by 
die ‘ou hande’ afgekyk. 

Aanvanklik moes die stokkie in die regterhand parallel met die grond gedra word. Die stokkie 
moes onder die linkerarm vasgeknyp word wanneer gesalueer is, en dan weer in die regterhand 
vasgehou word. Omdat dit 'n omslagtige prosedure was, is later besluit dat die stokkie permanent 
onder die linkerarm vasgeknyp moet word. 

Daar is besluit om nie meer die stokkies te dra nie omdat die doel daarvan hoofsaaklik uitgedien is 
en dit weggeval ... wat eintlik - volgens ’n generaal destyds by Hoofkantoor - die begin van die 
einde van die statuur van die polisieman en offisier ingelui het. 

Dit is egter nie seker wat die presiese doel van die stokkies was of wat dit gesimboliseer het nie. 
Dit is vermoedelik destyds op parades as 'n 'tree-stokkie' gebruik sodat die afstande tussen 
polisiemanne wat dril, gemeet kon word. 

Toe die stokkie afgeskaf is in die tyd van die vorige polisiekommissaris, generaal Hennie De Witt, 
was daar 'n vurige debat in die topbestuur. 

Daar word beweer dat generaal (ds.) Stoffel Colyn een van die voorstanders vir die behoud van 
die stokkie was. Hy het dit op een of ander wyse op 'n Bybelse grondslag verdedig ... iets soos die 
staf van ampsgesag. 

Kommentaar van lesers 
Chris Rossouw: Brigadier is dit ook nie gebruik om konstabels, sersante en adjudant offisiere 
mee te wiks nie? Ek ken so staaltjie uit Elliot se dae. 
Dries en Koeta Van Zyl: Toe die stokkie weg gevat is het die trots uit die mag verdwyn - was ook 
ŉ lekker slaanding as jy voor ŉ boef staan en jy swaai dit reg slaan jy onder die neus en sy 
bravade verdwyn onmiddellik - het nog myne blik gepoleer soos my skoene. Ek was trots om hom 
te dra was ŉ teken van prestige. 
Andries Opperman: Ek wil net sê as jy opgelei was met die stokkie, was dit ‘n eer om dit reg te 
hanteer. 
 

Veiligheidstak se das: DP Pelser 
Hiermee die V/Tak das. Daar is twee dasse , een vir bestuur en een vir die ander range. Hoewel 
ek ‘n offisier was het ek nooit die ander das aangeskaf nie  

  

Kommentaar deur lt.-genl. Andre van H Beukes 
Tydens die bewind van genl. SJJ “Basie” Smit is besluit om ‘n das vir 
die veiligheidstak te ontwerp en aan te skaf. Ek was getaak om die 
das te laat ontwerp. Daar is met heraldiek samesprekings gevoer en 
die ster wat die polisie simboliseer te same met die skaakbord se 
twee perdekoppe is gebruik. Die perde staan rug-teen-rug en kan 
360O waarneming doen. Ons het besluit om nie die tradisionele 
polisiekleure van blou en ou-goud te gebruik nie maar eerder ‘n meer 
minder opsigtelike das met ander kleure te gebruik. Ons het besluit 
op wynrooi en donkerblou met goud strepe. Daar is ook ‘n sertifikaat 
aan elke ontvanger van ‘n das, uitgereik. Die reëling was dat die 
stafoffisier van die veiligheidshoof die uitreiking van die dasse en 
sertifikate sou administreer.   
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The Historic Background to the Military Character of South Africa’s 
Police: Brig Gen McGill Alexander (ret) 
 

I have a passing interest in the history of the police in South Africa, principally because of my 
great-uncle, Gordon Vernon Amos. He served in the Cape Mounted Police prior to Union and 
when I was a small boy, he used to regale me with tales of his exploits. Furthermore, my wife’s 
grandfather, John Christian Hoehler, served in the South African Police from 1922 to 1936 and 
was awarded the King’s Police Medal in 1927 for rescuing a man who had fallen in front of an 
approaching train. 
 
As a professional soldier, I have always been fascinated by the military character of South Africa’s 
national police, particularly when I see how sharply this contrasts with the police of many other 
countries. This is more particularly so in the so-called Anglo-Saxon world. Partly explained by the 
frontier history of our country, it in fact it goes deeper than that. Many other former colonies with 
wild frontier conditions did not retain a police force with a military character and role. 
 
In South Africa, the “post-frontier” era, more especially after Union, with the peculiar police 
legislation that was passed, saw the South African Police imbued with a military character that has 
been difficult, almost impossible, to shake off. 
 
In this lecture I examine how that military character came about. 
 
The lecture briefly covers the historical development of policing in colonial South Africa, touches 
on that of the Boer republics and then elucidates something of the military role and employment of 
the police after Union and during the apartheid years. It does not include the SA Railway Police 
and the various city or borough police forces that existed from time to time after Union. Neither 
does it include the provincial and municipal traffic police forces. The police of the then South West 
Africa (SWA) are also not included. 

 

Policing, as it might be interpreted today, was done in Van Riebeeck’s time by soldiers. With the 
advent of the Free Burghers and a gradual moving of white communities away from the Dutch 
VOC enclave at the Cape, the burghers did their own policing. In the growing urban settlements 
like Cape Town, Stellenbosch and eventually Swellendam, a “Burgerwacht” came into existence. 
The first of these was established in 1686 and is the origin of what could be called a “police force”.  
It initially only consisted of 10 men. 

 

A Fiscal was introduced in 1689, who was effectively both a magistrate and a police officer. He 
oversaw unpaid ward-masters and had a few armed constables at his disposal. During the 18th 
century, “Dienaars” came into existence, but they were mostly discharged soldiers who were 
formed into a small body to arrest deserters. 

 

It was only after the arrival of the British at the Cape that urban policing in Cape Town was 
gradually formalised. This took shape along London lines. In 1839, John King was brought to the 
Cape from Scotland Yard.  He had been one of Sir Robert Peel’s original new Metropolitan Police 
in 1829, so had ten years of urban policing experience behind him.  He brought about the first 
professional police force in South Africa, with proper discipline, routine, procedures and standards. 
His policemen were unarmed, like their London counterparts. 

 

However, after King’s death in 1859 there was some retrogression in the policing of the mother 
city.  There was nobody with King’s dedication, commitment, experience and drive to continue the 
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work. The focus of policing had in fact by then shifted to the isolated frontier districts. Here, it was 
generally done by relatively small and widely dispersed military units vested with some policing 
powers. Clearly, in these areas, with the prominent issue of cattle theft playing a major role, there 
was no clear separation or delineation of policing and military roles. 

 

In 1855, after the introduction of representative government at the Cape, such military units were 
amalgamated to form the Frontier Armed and Mounted Police. They were, in turn, replaced in 
1878 by the Cape Mounted Riflemen (a reactivation of a recently de-activated military unit with a 
long history stretching back to the Pandours under the Dutch). 
 
With the outbreak of the Anglo-Boer War in 1899 police forces of the Transvaal and OFS were 
mobilised as part of the Boer Republican Forces. The ZARP and the two Staatsartillerie units 
were, in fact, the only regular forces on Boer side, with a high degree of discipline (in contrast to 
the commandos). The OVS Politie did not fight as a unit but were absorbed into the commandos. 
The Cape Mounted Police, Cape Mounted Riflemen and Natal Mounted Police fought as mounted 
infantry on the British side. 

 

In September 1900, Lord Roberts, anticipating an end to hostilities, instructed Maj Gen Robert 
Baden-Powell (the defender of Mafeking and subsequent founder of the Boy Scout movement) to 
draw up a plan for the formation of a Constabulary for the Transvaal (including Swaziland) and the 
Orange River Colony. But the prolonging of the conflict when the Boers resorted to guerrilla tactics 
meant that they ended up participating in the war, like the other colonial police units.  

 

After the war, there was barely a policeman in South Africa who had not fought as a soldier during 
the conflict. The British established the Transvaal Town Police and SA Constabulary to carry out 
policing duties. They were replaced/renamed in 1908 and were then known as the Transvaal 
Police and Orange River Colony police. The other two colonies had their Cape Mounted Police 
and Natal Mounted Police, who returned to policing the rural areas, while a constabulary attended 
to their urban centres. 

 

At the time of Union in 1910, Theodorus Truter, a former civil servant who had been a volunteer 
colonial soldier during the Anglo-Boer War and subsequently a magistrate, was by then 
Commissioner of the Transvaal Police. He was appointed the first Chief Commissioner of Police 
for the Union with rank of colonel (he later turned down an offer to be promoted to the rank of 
major general). 

 

He played a major role in the restructuring of the police force, which was already taking place by 
the end of 1911. The new police capability, based on the model that had been employed in the 
Cape Colony, was divided into two forces, namely the South African Police (SAP) and the South 
African Mounted Riflemen (SAMR).  

 

The SAP came into existence in 1913 and would function normally under the Police Act, as police 
officers, but in war they could be conscripted according to the Defence Act. The SAMR, on the 
other hand, would be a regular military force with police duties during times of peace, especially in 
tribal areas. 

 

The Defence Act of 1912 afforded special powers to the police in relation to national defence.  The 
Police Act of the same year provided for the police force or any part of it to be diverted to national 
defence and thus come under the Union Defence Force (UDF) during hostilities.  These two Acts 
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of Parliament enshrined in legislation a police force for South Africa with a peculiar military 
character and responsibility. 

 

Internal unrest erupted with the miners’ strikes in 1913 and 1914, before the police structure was 
in place, and the military were called on to restore order. Thereafter, the police found themselves 
handling further crises (these included the 1920/21 Bulhoek Rising near Queenstown, the 1922 
Rand Rebellion, the 1922 Bondelswart revolt in SWA). Frequently, they were assisted by the 
military. This all served to blur the lines of responsibility between the SAP and the UDF. 
 
In terms of the Defence Act, during the First World War the SAMR were called to service and the 
SAP assumed their policing responsibilities. In addition, 957 policemen from the SAP were also 
seconded to the UDF for active duty, in the course of which 73 of them lost their lives. This, in 
itself, would have contributed to policemen (not incorrectly) also seeing themselves as soldiers as 
well as policemen. 

 

The SAMR were disbanded in 1926, leaving the SAP as the sole national policing agency in South 
Africa. Other than those agencies with very specifically limited policing powers, the SAP remained 
the only policing agency in the country after that. These more limited agencies included the SA 
Railway Police. Act No 22 of 1916 had provided for a body of men to maintain order on the 
railways, and in 1934 this body was reorganised to form the South African Railways and Harbours 
Police Force. It later became simply the SA Railway Police, but in 1986 it was amalgamated with 
the SAP. Other limited law enforcement agencies were the various borough police and the traffic 
police.  

 

But for the SAP, their militarisation was to continue through the Second World War. Few people 
realise that, after the outbreak of war, a Police Motor Cycle Company was constituted and 
attached to the 1st SA Infantry Division for the campaigns in East and North Africa. They carried 
out important reconnaissance and liaison duties. 

 

Better known is the “Police Brigade”, which was formed the following year in 1940. The 6th SA 
Infantry Brigade consisted of the 1st and 2nd SAP Battalions and the 2nd Battalion, Transvaal 
Scottish.  The brigade was commanded by Col Frederick W. Cooper of the SAP (who was 
promoted Brigadier after his appointment). The two SAP battalions consisted of volunteers, mostly 
from the Police, but including some Police Reservists. 
 
The Police Brigade formed part of the 2nd SA Division, which was commanded by Major General 
I.P. de Villiers, the SA Commissioner of Police, who had relinquished his position to volunteer for 
active service.  The 2nd SA Division joined the 1st SA Division in North Africa and participated in 
the battles around Bardia, Sollum and Halfaya Pass.  However, most of the 2nd Division (including 
the Police Brigade) went into captivity with the fall of Tobruk. 
 
The three senior SAP officers who served in the field with the UDF proved to be outstanding 
soldiers, although it must be said that two of them had previous military experience. Nevertheless, 
there seems to be little doubt that men with the military exposure that they received during the 
Second World War would have subsequently strongly influenced the police along these lines. 
 
The commander of the Police Brigade, Brigadier Freddy Cooper, had joined the Transvaal Police 
in 1910 and by 1931 he was the Quartermaster of the SAP. He earned a DSO during the taking of 
Sollum, but was taken PoW with his brigade during the fall of Tobruk. He escaped in Italy, but was 
recaptured and sent to Germany for the rest of the war.  After the war he went farming and later 
wrote a book on the Police Brigade. 
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General I.P. de Villiers, the divisional commander, was recalled to South Africa due to health 
problems, and was thus fortunate to escape capture at Tobruk, having handed over command of 
the division to Major General Klopper. De Villiers, who was born in Somerset East and educated at 
SACS and UCT, had served in German SWA, France and Palestine during the First World War. 
He commanded a field artillery battery, was wounded three times and won the MC. He practiced 
as an attorney after that war, but was appointed Deputy Commissioner of Police in 1928, taking 
over as Commissioner from Theo Truter later that same year. During the Second World War, after 
successfully capturing Bardia, Sollum and the Halfaya Pass with his division, he commanded the 
coastal defences in South Africa from 1942 to 1944. He was awarded a CB for his wartime 
service, returned briefly to the SAP as Commissioner and then chaired the Immigration Selection 
Board until 1948.  

 

The other SAP officer who was not at Tobruk was Brigadier “Bobby” Palmer.  He was born in 
Grahamstown, educated at Graeme College and served in the Transvaal Scottish, the Rhodesian 
BSA Police and the SAP before joining the Royal Flying Corps and serving as a pilot in the First 
World War.  He returned to the SAP after that war, but went on to have a distinguished Second 
World War career, serving in a command appointment in all three the divisions fielded on active 
service by South Africa. He commanded the 1st Police Battalion in the 2nd SA Division during the 
battles around Bardia, Sollum and Halfaya Pass. But before the fall of Tobruk he was promoted to 
brigadier and appointed to command of the 3rd SA Infantry Brigade in the 1st SA Division for the 
remainder of the North African campaign. He then commanded the 12th SA Motorised Brigade in 
the 6th SA Armoured Division throughout the Italian campaign. He was regarded as one of the best 
brigade commanders produced by South Africa, being awarded the DSO three times and the 
CVO. After the war he took over as Commissioner of Police from General De Villiers and 
reorganised and modernised the SAP.  He retired in 1951 and was the first Commissioner of 
Police to rise through the ranks from private/trooper/constable. He is also the only Commissioner 
of the SAP to date who was a qualified military pilot. 

 

The provisions for the police participating in national defence were expanded considerably by the 
NP government. The new Police Act (No. 7) of 1958 broadened the mission of the SAP beyond 
conventional police functions and allowed police to quell civil unrest and conduct counter-
insurgency operations. However, they very importantly now enabled the police to engage in such 
actions without being under control of the military. 
 
These new measures remained in place until the changes in the Defence and Police Acts under 
the new democratic dispensation of 1994. This meant that in contrast to the practice in the rest of 
the Anglo-Saxon world, the duties of the SAP far exceeded normal police duties and included both 
civil and military responsibilities. The SAP in fact had become closer to a gendarmerie or 
carabinieri than the police forces of other Commonwealth countries. For the first time, the SAP 
began appearing in the townships using armoured vehicles. These were Saracen armoured 
personnel carriers (APCs), which had previously been part of the SADF. 
 
Initially, however, there was no specialised training given to the police for this expanded role, and 
when they launched the first action of the 23-year “Border War” in 1966, a contingent of SADF 
paratroopers had to be attached to them to give them some training and to assist them in the 
actual helicopter assault that was carried out. This was only reluctantly acknowledged many years 
later.  

 

The following year, when the SAP were first deployed to Rhodesia they operated under command 
of the Rhodesian Army, not the BSAP. They were given an infantry task in an area specifically 
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allocated to them. The first company of policemen was strongly reinforced with SADF paratroopers 
in key leadership positions or in shadow positions. However, it was not a happy relationship and 
on recommendation of the paratrooper major who had been the shadow commander of the 
company, it was not repeated.  Nevertheless, soldiers continued to be seconded to the SAP in the 
Caprivi, where they were conducting their own counter-insurgency operations by the late 1960s. 
 
The SAP established a COIN Training Base at Maleoskop in the early 1970s and this was run very 
much along the lines of a military training facility. Initially, they were assisted by SA Army 
instructors who were seconded to the police for the purpose. 

 

By the time the war in Namibia had intensified, both the Army and the Police were involved in 
counter-insurgency operations, often in the same area, and at times treading on one another’s 
toes. There was no longer clarity of command and control, as there had been in the Second World 
War. The police were increasingly conducting military operations, and with Koevoet they were 
even venturing across the border into Angola.  

 

By the end of the war, the question was being asked by many people: “Are the SAP policemen or 
soldiers?” But given their para-military history and traditions, should we be surprised that they 
strayed from police practice and entered the realm of the soldier? 
 
Until the changes brought about in the new SAPS, our police were in many respects more military 
than the military. This was especially so when one looked at their uniforms and the drill standard 
and practice at the SA Police College in Pretoria. An uninformed observer could have been 
forgiven for thinking that it was a training depot for the British Army Brigade of Guards!  When, in 
1975, the SA Army did away with officers and warrant officers wearing the Sam Browne belt and 
carrying swords on parade, the SAP clung tenaciously to this very military tradition. 
  
And even today, with all the efforts by the current government that went into ridding the police of 
their military image, there remains a stubborn retention of the military flavour. For example, they 
have found it impossible to jettison the military rank structure, reverting back to it almost as quickly 
as they dispensed with it.  
 
It seems that everybody wants to be a general! 
  
More significantly, however, the SAPS has clung to the concept of centralised control – a key 
military organisational requirement.  Until the police cease to be controlled centrally, they will 
probably always retain a military character, however watered down it might be. 
 
Sources 
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Gen Alexander served in the SADF for eight years in the Citizen Force and for 18 years in the 
Permanent Force. He continued his service in the SANDF for 13 years in the Regular Force and 
for eight years in the Reserve Force. He finally retired in 2014 after a total of 47 years’ service.  
 
During this time, he served in or worked closely with parachute units for 30 years. He commanded 
44 Parachute Brigade for three years, commanded a task group and a joint task force and was the 
Director of Doctrine Development for Joint Operations. He worked closely with the SAP on 
operations in Namibia and in Alexandra Township, and with the SAPS in the KZN Midlands. 
 
Besides the military training he underwent in South Africa, he has done specialist and advanced 
courses with the Israeli Defence Forces, the Chilean Army and the Spanish Army. He served as 
South Africa’s last Armed Forces Attaché in Taiwan. 
 
He and his wife have been married for 48 years and they live in Port Elizabeth. 

1984: Brixton Moord & Roof: SAO Johnny Wiid 
So in die middel van Januarie 2020 het Johnny Wiid van die voormalige, gedugte, Brixton M & R 
kom kuier. Hy het my een van sy dossiere getoon waar hy in Johannesburg se hof sowel as in 
Weense hof in Oostenryk moes getuig. Die saak is pragtig en netjies ondersoek en ons sal in die 
toekoms ‘n spesiale Nongqai uitgee om hierdie oud-speurder  se puik werk met ons lesers te deel. 
Hy het ‘n foto van hom geneem en hy het ook ‘n paar foto’s saamgebring: 
 
“In the words of Johnny's group commander Captain Pretorius: "Johnny is like an aggressive fox terrier dog, 

once he sinks his teeth into you, he does not let go."  
 
“Johnny has retired after 

42 years of police 
service, four years being 

in the uniform branch 
and 38 years as a 

detective.” 
 
Hy het op 9 Desember 
1971 uitpasseer as 
konstabel en het ook 
foto’s van die parade. 
[My broer en ek het op 
dieselfde parade 
uitpasseer – my broer as 
konstabel en ek as ‘n 
nuwe luitenant.] Ons sal 
later van die foto’s in die 
Nongqai plaas.  
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 Brixton Moord en Roof met brig. Manie van der Linde in bevel 

 
Johnnie met die polisie van Oostenryk en hulle eenheid se kenteken: 

 
In ‘n geselsie met Johnny, merk ek op dat die dossier pragtig en netjies saamgestel is. Die 
fotoalbum in die dossier is ‘n lus vir die oog. Johnny beklemtoon dat al hul werk destyds van ‘n 
hoë standaard was. Toe ek hom gelukwens met die dossier se voorkoms en inhoud toe antwoord 
hy: “Dis spanwerk, almal op die eenheid het my op verskillende tye bygestaan met deursoekings 
en ondervraging. Dis nie alles my eie werk nie, dis spanwerk”, het hy nederig gesê.  
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Polisie-aanklaers van toeka en my eie ervarings: Brig. Fanie Bouwer 
 
Buitedepartementele dienste deur die SAP (namens ander staatsdepartemente) was destyds 'n 
algemene gebruik gewees. 
 
Om aanklaerswerk namens die departement van justisie te gedoen het op kleiner, plattelandse 
sentra, was maar net een van sulke take. 
 
Party departemente het seker nie die nodige begroting gehad om oral oor hulle eie amptenare aan 
te stel nie. En natuurlik so ook die departement van justisie wat aanklaers betref. 
 
En omdat polisiemanne 'n regsagtergrond gehad het, was dit natuurlik gerieflik en logies om juis 
polisiemanne aan te stel om enige tekorte aan staatsaanklaers aan te vul. Iemand het eendag 
spottenderwys na hulle verwys as "mededaders tot vryheidsontneming". 
 
Die prokureur-generaal van die spesifieke provinsie het gewoonlik per skriftelike "Delegasie om te 
Vervolg" aan 'n spesifieke polisieman uitgereik om in 'n landdros- of magistraatshof (in Transkei 
waar ek gewerk het, het ons magistraatshowe gehad) aan te kla. In die praktyk het die 
distrikskommandant 'n lid aan die prokureur-generaal genomineer. 
 
So het hierdie polisieaanklaers geweldig ondervinding opgedoen van die strafreg, strafproseswet, 
statutêre misdrywe, uitleg van wette en klagstate. En natuurlik ook wat prima facie-getuienis in die 
praktyk werklik beteken. 
 
So het ander polisiemanne op 'n stasie dan ook so met die tyd by hierdie aanklaers geleer, wat 
hulle dan ook gehelp het met die ondersoek van misdaad en die voorbereiding en die gereed kry 
van 'n dossier vir vervolging. Dit was 'n voorreg wat die stadspolisiemanne nié gehad het nie. 
 
Van hierdie aanklaers het later stasie- en takbelvoerders geword. En baie ook later offisiere. Dit 
het hulle natuurlik dan ook in 'n beter posisie geplaas om saakdossiere na te sien en leiding te gee 
a.g.v. hulle aanklaers-ervaring. So was hulle dan ook meer gemaklik as verhooroffisiere in 
departementele verhore. Dit was soort van d.s. 'speelveld'. 
 
Ek wil nou eers so, tussen hakies, net so interessantheidshalwe vertel wat aanleiding gegee het 
dat ek na Idutywa as aanklaer verplaas was. 
 
Ek was pas bevorder na die rang van sersant toe die distrikskommandant van Umtata (ene luit.-
kolonel Van Heerden, onthou ek) my kom spreek by Qumbu so aan die einde van die jaar. 
 
Hy sê toe hy wil my na Idutywa verplaas om dáár te gaan aankla in die hof, want hy wil die 
aanklaer daar -  sersant P.O. (Pat) Graham - as stasiebevelvoerder aanstel. 
 
Ek maak so effe beswaar, omdat ek gedink het hy is effe die kwyt kluts (ek was nog die vorige jaar 
in die kollege en nog relatief onervare), maar die distrikskommandant verseker my dat die 
Engelssprekende oom Pat (soos sersant Graham destyds genoem was. Hy was ook 'n legende as 
aanklaer in die howe) my 'mooi sal oplei'. So gesê, so gedaan. 
 
Vroeg die eerste hofdag (heelwat later) op Idutywa kom oom Pat in my kantoor, laat val so 'n paar 
dossiere op my tafel neer en sê: "Go up to the court and see what you can do, my boy". Soveel so 
dus vir oom Pat wat my 'mooi sou oplei'. Ek het daardie tyd nie 'n vakbond gehad om na mý 
onbevoegdheid om te sien nie   En alles in Engels ... my redelike slegte derdetaal. Onthou, my 
tweede taal was eintlik isiXhosa. 
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Ons opleiding by die Justisie-kollege 
Die teoretiese opleiding by die justisie-kollege in Pretoria was 'n ervaring wat mens vir niks sou 
wou verruil nie. Ons was etlike polisiemanne tussen die kursusgangers. Die res was almal 
aanklaers verbonde aan die departement van Justisie. 
 
Van die dosente was, onder andere: 
 
- Die bekende advokaat JC Ferreira, die skrywer van die regshandboek 'Die Strafproseswet in die 
Landdroshof'; 
 
- Dr  NJ Van der Merwe (later professor aan UP), 'n kenner van die strafreg. Hy en ene PJJ Olivier 
het ook regshandboeke geskryf soos Deliktereg, asook Die Onregmatige Daad in die Suid-
Afrikaanse reg. En ook vele ander publikasies; en 
 
-   Vroue-advokaat Bosman, wie se naam of voorletters ek nou nie meer kan onthou nie, wat later 
aan die hoof gestaan het van die familie-of gesinshowe in SA. 
 
Daar was etlike ander minder bekende dosente wie se name ek nou ná 48 jaar nie meer kan 
onthou nie. 
 
Dit was juis a.g.v. dr. Van der Merwe se briljante manier van aanbieding, en sy ongelooflike kennis 
van die strafreg, wat gemaak het dat ek die ingewikkelde regsbegrippe van dolus directus, dolus 
indirectus en dolus eventualis14 uiteindelik na behore onder die knie kon gekry het. 
 
Ná die teoretiese deel van die kursus, is ons in 2 groepe opgedeel. Een groep sou die praktiese 
deel van die kursus in Pretoria se landdroshowe deurloop, terwyl mý groep na die 
Johannesburgse howe moes gaan. 
 
Van die justisie-kollege se advokate het saam met ons gegaan vir die praktiese deel van die 
kursus by die landdroshowe. Hulle het ons van raad bedien oor die getuienis in die 
polisiedossiere, die opstel van klagstate, die lei van 'n getuie, die kruisondervraging van 'n 
beskuldigde en vele ander aspekte van hofwerk. 
 
Ons kursusgangers was vier-vier vir 'n hof ingedeel, en as daar 16 dossiere was, het ons elkeen 4 
sake gekry om aan te kla. 
 
In daardie tyd was ene Timol (die aangehoudene wat na bewering destyds uit 'n venster by John 
Vorsterplein polisiestasie gespring het) se geregtelike ondersoek ook aan die gang. 
 
Ek het gewoonlik aangebied om soggens eerste te begin. As ek klaar was, het ek dan weggesluip 
en na die Timol-saak gaan luister. 
 
Ná afhandeling van die praktiese deel van die kursus, is ek weer terug na my standplaas op 
Idutywa. Dít was op 'n tyd toe ek dit ernstig oorweeg het om by die departement van justisie aan te 
sluit. 
 
Dinge het egter so ontwikkel in Transkei dat die volgende gebeur het: Ek is aangewend om 
spesifieke kriminele sake regoor die Transkei aan te kla. Die speurders of ondersoekbeamptes het 

                                                 
14

 Brig. Bouwer, u sal goed onthou: Bevorderingseksamen van sersant na AO moes ons die hele leerstuk Mens Rea 

in Gardiner & Landsdowne se boek oor gemenereg feitlik uit die kop kon opsê. Tot vandag onthou ek nog steeds 
dolus directus, dolus indirectus en dolus eventualis!!! 
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die dossiere voor-af na my gebring om te lees. Dan, andersins, is ek ook gevra om oral oor in 
ernstige polisie-departementele verhore as aanklaer op te tree. 
 
Om af te sluit. 
 
Toe die Transkei destyds onafhanklikheid verkry het, moes ons wit polisiemanne weg verplaas 
word. Ek is op versoek na Stellenbosch verplaas in 1975. (My vrou, wie ek op Idutywa ontmoet 
het, het 'n onderwyspos op Somerset-Wes daar naby gekry).  
 
Dít was die einde van my aanklaerswerk, of soos iemand eendag gesê het, "my mededaderskap 
tot vryheidsontneming" was nié meer.  

Genl.-maj. IP de Villiers 
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POLICE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES | POLISIE SOSIALE BYEENKOMSTE 

 

Reünie: Robert Brand en kollegas 
Robert skryf: “Ou kamerade wat mekaar 22 jaar laas gesien het. Ons was 'n ondersoek span wat 
in 1996 saak van terrorisme ens. ondersoek het.” 
 

 
 
[14:18, 25/01/2020] Robert Brand: Oom Hennie, ons lede op die nuutste foto as volg van links na 
regs: Johan Oschmann (sers. v-tak, Beaufort-Wes), die uwe (A/O, v-tak, Beaufort-Wes); Oom 
Jofie Jordan (majoor, speurtak, Worcester}; Ernst Marais (A/O, speurtak, Worcester) en Chris 
Engelbrecht (A/O, v-tak, Worcester} 
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[14:22, 25/01/2020] Robert Brand: Op die foto van links na regs: Adv. Willie Viljoen, AO Ernst 
Marais, AO Chris Engelbrecht, maj. J Jordan, AO Robert Brand, brig. Leonard Knipe, sers. Johan 
Oschmann en AO Henry  Buys. 
 
[14:25, 25/01/2020] Robert Brand: Die ondersoek het onder andere die bomontploffings te 
Worcester 24 Desember 1996 , sowel as sabotasie spoorlyn te De Doorns en sabotasie van 
kraglyn, Beaufort-Wes ingesluit. 
 

Opmerking 

Nota die ‘jonger-ou’ manne doen alles per selfoon – foto’s en byskrifte per WhatsApp ontvang. 
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SA RAILWAYS POLICE | SA SPOORWEGPOLISIE 

 

Brig. Ronnie Beyl se Boek: Sake, verhale en staaltjies 
 

 Deursoeking van Spoorbaankampe 
Positiewe inligting was ontvang dat meelopers en terroriste in die spoorbaankampe langs die 
spoorlyne gehuisves was en derhalwe was luitenant Beyl van Hoofkantoor en tien lede van die 
Spesiale Taakmag na SWA gestuur om bystand te bied. Hulle opdrag was om die terroriste wat by 
die spoorbaankampe tuis gegaan het uit te snuffel en te elimineer. Lede van Grootfontein, wat 
vertroud was met die gebied, het die taakspan vergesel. 
Alle kampe tussen Kranzberg, Grootfontein en Tsumeb was deursoek en die lede het ŉ 
passasiersrytuig by Otavi stasie as ‘n tydelike basis ingerig. Die watertenks van die rytuig was een 
aand, tydens hulle verblyf te Otavi stasie, leeg en die lede kon gevolglik nie stort nie. Die lede was 
agter in patrolliewaens vervoer omdat die SASP op daardie stadium nie beskik het oor enige 
gepantserde voertuie nie. 
Gevolglik was die lede op die betrokke aand, soos elke vorige aand, vaal van die stof en feitlik 
onherkenbaar. Dit was ŉ uitgemaakte saak dat die manne dié besondere aand net eenvoudig 
moes stort ten einde die volgende dag fris en vars te kon wees. 
Gelukkig vir hulle was daar op Otavi stasie ŉ oorhoofse waterpyp wat gebruik was om die 
watertenks van die stoomlokomotiewe vol te maak. Die water het met soveel geweld uit die pyp 
gestroom dat, wanneer dit die lid se kop getref het, hy skoon van balans en onvas op sy voete 
was. Dit was nie eers nodig om seep te gebruik om die sand en stof te verwyder nie. 
Tydens die operasie het die taakmag se spore dikwels met dié van die SAP taakmag, wat onder 
aanvoering van majoor Blackie de Swart was, gekruis. (RB) 

 Werksaamhede van die Lede wat in die Noorde Gestasioneer 
Was 

Met die val van Angola in die sewentiger jare en die vlugteling krisis wat as gevolg daarvan 
ontstaan het, was dit noodsaaklik dat die lughawens te Grootfontein en Mpatsha in die Caprivi 
gemonitor moes word. 
Baie van die buitelandse vlugtelinge, veral Amerikaners wat op die olievelde in Angola werksaam 
was, was per vliegtuig na Grootfontein en Mpatsha afgevoer. Hierdie vlugte was sonder 
vlugplanne onderneem met die gevolg dat die vlugte ongeskeduleerd by die lughawens geland 
het. 
Die polisiëringsgebied van die SASP te Grootfontein het gestrek oor ‘n gebied insluitende 
Grootfontein, deur die Okavango tot in die Caprivi, vanaf Grootfontein na sekere dele in 
Hereroland, Grootfontein tot by die buitehuis sinjaal te Otjiwarongo, Otavi, oor Tsumeb en die hele 
Ovamboland tot by Ruacana. 
Kommunikasie tussen die seksiespeurder en die aanklagtekantoor was egter ŉ nagmerrie vanweë 
die groot afstande tussen dorpe. Die speurder was met ŉ draagbare telefoon (s to s) uitgereik en 
wanneer hy hulp wou ontbied of ŉ sitrap (situasie rapport) wou deurgee, moes hy eers die drade 
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van die draagbare telefoon met ŉ lang stok aan die oorhoofse telefoondrade langs die spoorlyn 
koppel ten einde kommunikasie te bewerkstellig. 
Later van tyd was al die polisievoertuie met langafstand radio’s toegerus wat kommunikasie nie 
net vergemaklik het nie, maar ook baie verbeter het. 
Lede van die SASP wat te Grootfontein gestasioneer was, was ook as immigrasiebeamptes 
aangestel om aandag aan alle vlugte vanuit en na die buiteland, veral Botswana en Angola, te 
verleen. Die bykomende dienste om as immigrasiebeamptes op te tree, het ŉ groot las op die 
lede, maar veral op dié van die Posbevelvoerder en 
Seksiespeurder, geplaas. Later was hierdie lede dan ook verantwoordelik daarvoor om lede van 
die S.A. Lugmag, wat by Mpastha ontplooi was, as immigrasiebeamptes op te lei. Dit het die 
dienslas van die polisie van Grootfontein heelwat verlig. 
Later van tyd was die personeelsterkte van die polisie op Grootfontein aansienlik vergroot. Dit het 
teweeggebring dat hulle weer verantwoordelik moes wees vir die toegangsbeheer van passasiers 
van en na Mpatsha - en Grootfontein lughawens. 
Gedurende hierdie tydperk, 1975 tot 1980, was spoorvervoer die enigste werklike vervoermiddel 
om die operasionele gebied van brandstof, ammunisie, plofstof en voedselvoorrade te voorsien. 
Weermaglede vanaf die RSA was ook per trein na en van Grootfontein vervoer. 
Later was hulle per Lugmag vliegtuie na en van die operasionele gebied gevlieg. 

 Die Spesiale Taakmag Word Ontplooi 
Die toename in die terroriste aktiwiteite het daartoe aanleiding gegee dat die eerste groep lede 
van die S.A. Spoorwegpolisie se Spesiale Taakmag aan die begin van 1976 by die Oshivellohek 
ontplooi was. 
Dié lede was in Oudtshoorn deur instrukteurs van die SASP opgelei. Hulle was die eerste polisie 
Spesiale Taakmag in Suid-Afrika wat vir spesifieke hoë risiko take opgelei was. 
Hulle taak was om alle busse en passasiers wat vanaf die operasionele gebied deur die Oshivello 
grenspos na die suide van Suidwes Afrika gereis het, te deursoek. Agt lede het op ŉ keer vir ŉ 
periode van ‘n maand by die grenspos diens gedoen. 
Lede van die S.A. Polisie se Veiligheidstak het lyste met name van terroriste en meelopers gehad 
en die lede van die taakmag was hulle behulpsaam met die ondersoek van die passasiers asook 
die deursoeking van die busse vir enige onwettige vuurwapens of plofstof. Die agt lede het in vier 
karavane by die hek gewoon. 

 My Skietongeluk op die Grens 
Ek15 was een van die lede wat die Spesiale Taakmag kursus in Desember 1975 voltooi het. 
Gedurende Februarie 1976, terwyl ek te Durban gestasioneer was, het ek ŉ treinkaartjie gekry met 
die opdrag dat ek by Oshivellohek moes gaan aanmeld. Lede van die Spesiale Taakmag het om 
die beurt vir ŉ maand diens op Oshivello gedoen. 
My ouers het in Windhoek gebly en hulle het my op die stasie kom groet. My moeder het vreeslik 
gehuil en gesê sy voel glad nie goed oor die feit dat ek grens toe moes gaan nie. 
Omtrent ŉ uur nadat ons op Windhoek stasie aangekom het, was ons met ŉ Ford F250, ek dink dit 
was nog Padvervoer se polisiebakkie, na Oshivello afgevoer. Die sersant van die Uniformtak, wat 
die bestuurder van die bakkie was, se vrou het die heerlikste padkos vir hom ingepak. Onderweg 
daarheen het ons al sy padkos verslind en hy het niks van sy padkos gehad nie. 
Ons taak op Oshivello was om alle Spoorwegbusse vir moontlike SWAPO terroriste te deursoek. 
Die agt taakmag lede was in vier karavane gehuisves. Ons het twee-twee in ŉ karavaan geslaap. 
Een van die karavane het ŉ sytent gehad waar ons om die beurt kos gemaak het. 
Ek onthou dat die karavane ŉ oranje of geel streep reg rondom gehad het. Op ŉ dag het ek die 
opmerking gemaak dat as die terroriste ons sou aanval, moes hulle net op die oranje streep aanlê 
want dan sal hulle almal van ons doodskiet aangesien die strepe dieselfde hoogte as ons beddens 
was. 

                                                 
15

 Peet Prinsloo – HBH. 
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Daagliks het een van ons om die beurt saam met ŉ lid van die veiligheidstak diens by die hek 
gedoen. Die Veiligheidstak van die S.A. Polisie het ons van ŉ lys met honderde verdagtes 
voorsien, waarvan ons ook ŉ aantal gearresteer het. Sodra die busse by die hek gearriveer het, 
het ons al die passasiers laat uitklim, hulle deursoek en na die kantoor, waar die veiligheidslede 
gesit het, gestuur. Daarna het ons die busse vir enige onwettige artikels deursoek. 
Saans het ek ongeveer tien kilometer gaan draf aangesien ek ŉ goeie kans gehad het om vir Natal 
0/21 gekies te word. Soms het van my kollegas saam gedraf. 
Op Woensdag 24 Maart 1976 het ek deur die loop van die oggend my tas begin pak want op 
Vrydag 26 Maart sou ons huis toe gegaan het. Die volgende groep van agt taakmag lede sou dan 
by ons kom oorneem het. Konstabel Bennie Mundell, ook ŉ taakmag lid wat te Port Elizabeth 
gestasioneer was, het by die hek dienste verrig en om en by half twee die middag het ons almal 
na die karavaan gegaan om te gaan eet. 
Elke ou het vir homself opgeskep en die tafel het teenaan die karavaan gestaan. Ek het my kos 
opgeskep en bietjie vooroor gebuig om by die bakke uit te kom. Bennie het ook kom eet. Hy was 
met ŉ 9mm HMK (Handmasjienkarabyn) gewapen. Terwyl ek besig was om kos in te skep, het 
Bennie by die tent ingestap gekom en die HMK het per ongeluk in sy hand afgegaan. Hy was 
ongeveer twee meter agter my toe die skoot afgegaan het. 
Ek het eers die skoot gehoor en toe gesien dat my bors vol bloed was. Ek kon nie meer regop 
staan nie en ek het agteroor geval en onmiddellik vir die ouens gesê dat my ruggraat af was. Die 
ouens het in alle rigtings gespat maar ek was baie rustig en kalm. Ek het egter vir Bennie gevra: 
“Wat de donner het jy nou aangevang?” 
Geen noodplan was in plek nie; niemand het geweet wat om te doen nie. Daar was geen medic of 
iemand wat iets van noodhulp af geweet het nie. Ek was baie rustig en het vir die ouens gesê dat 
dit nou net ŉ kwessie van tyd was voordat ek sou doodgaan. 
Ek het vir hulle ook gesê my moeder moes al my besittings kry. Ek het geweet dat ek baie ernstig 
gewond was en dat daar nie vervoer beskikbaar was om my by ‘n hospitaal te kry nie. 
Na ŉ ruk, toe dit blyk dat die dood nie gaan intree nie, besluit die manne wat daar was om die SAP 
se Ford F100 te gebruik om my na Tsumeb af te voer. Die Ford se hele bak was in ŉ ekstra 
petroltenk omskep, met die gevolg dat ek nie op die bak kon lê nie. Hulle het die klap van die bak 
agter oopgemaak en ek het agter op die klap gesit, terwyl twee ouens my weerskante vasgehou 
het. 
Jare tevore het my ouers op Ruacana gebly waar my oorlede vader die plofstofdeskundige was 
ten tyde van die bou van die Calueque dam. Ek het op Tsumeb skoolgegaan en het feitlik elke 
boom langs die pad geken. Alhoewel ek geweet hoe ver dit nog was, het ek kort - kort vir die twee 
ouens, wat nie geweet het of nie die area geken het nie, gevra hoe ver dit nog was. Ek het later 
moeilik begin asemhaal en was baie bang dat ek in my bloed sou verstik. 
Met my aankoms te Tsumeb het die dokters van die mynhospitaal vir my buite die hospitaal 
ingewag. Dit het gelyk of ek swanger was want ek het geweldige inwendige bloeding gehad. Die 
dokters het onmiddellik gesê dat hulle niks vir my in Tsumeb kon doen nie. Een van die beelde 
wat in my verstand verewig is, is dié van ‘n dokter wat nader gekom 
het met ‘n mes in sy hand en daarmee ‘n gat in my sy gesteek het om die bloed te dreineer ten 
einde die drukking in my borskas te verlig. Dit sonder enige seremonie of narkose. Ek het vir hulle 
gevra om my asseblief uit te sit omdat ek gevoel het ek wil niks verder sien, voel of hoor nie. Hulle 
het my ingespuit en ek het aan die slaap geraak. 
Hulle het toe ŉ weermaghelikopter van Grootfontein gestuur wat my na Windhoek gevlieg het en 
by die hospitaal in Windhoek het die dokters vyf ure op my geopereer en die volgende oggend het 
hulle my na die Conradie Hospitaal in Kaapstad afgevoer. 
Ek het ŉ jaar in die hospitaal deurgebring. Die rondte het groot skade aangerig omdat ek effens 
gebukkend gestaan het. Dit het my ruggraat afgeskiet en my lewer, longe, mantelvlies en hartsak 
was deurboor. My hart self was gelukkig net geskroei. 
Ek het ten tyde van die skietvoorval ‘n gesonde 88kg geweeg en tydens my jaarlange verblyf in 
die hospitaal het my liggaamsmassa tot 39kg verminder. My vrou, waarmee ek nou reeds 34 jaar 
getroud is, en wat daardie tyd 48kg geweeg het, kon my optel en ronddra. 
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Ek het later verneem dat hulle die koeël tussen die kussings in die karavaan gekry het. Ek weet 
vandag dat die weermag nie eers van ons teenwoordigheid op Oshivello bewus was nie 
aangesien daar, nie ver vanaf Oshivellohek nie, ŉ weermag basis was waar die helikopters baie 
bedrywig was. Hulle het gereeld troepe vanaf Oshivellobasis na 1 Militêre hospitaal in Pretoria 
afgevoer. 
5 Junie 1976 was my 21ste verjaarsdag. Ek het in my hospitaalbed gelê en die hospitaalpersoneel 
en iemand in die Kaap het vir my ŉ koek gebak. Ek het so siek soos ŉ hond gevoel terwyl hulle die 
koek op my bed uitgepak het. Terwyl almal rondom my bed gestaan het, het my maag, waaroor ek 
geen beheer gehad het nie, gewerk. Dit was die hardste poep en stinkste bollie wat ek nog geruik 
het en sekerlik die skaamste wat ek nog met enige van my verjaarsdae was. Ek dink niemand wou 
toe van die koek eet nie. 
Teen die einde van 1976 het ek aansoek gedoen om die sersant eksamen in die hospitaal af te lê. 
Aanvanklik het Hoofkantoor geweier, maar nadat Dr. Shrosbree vir hulle ŉ brief geskryf het, het 
hulle die nodige toestemming verleen. Ek het die eksamen geskryf maar het ongelukkig een vak 
gedruip wat ek vroeg in 1977 oor geskryf het. 
Ek was in die tussentyd na Windhoek oorgeplaas sonder my medewete. My meisie, motor en 
woonstel was toe nog in Durban. My werk was op daardie stadium vir my die belangrikste ding in 
my lewe en ek het geweet ek moes ten alle koste my werk behou het. Ek het by die polisie in 
Windhoek gaan aanmeld nadat ek uit die hospitaal ontslaan was, maar ek het onmiddellik besef 
dat hulle nie mooi geweet het wat om met my te doen nie. 
Wietsche Fourie, ek dink hy was toe Posbevelvoerder op Otjiwarongo, het in Windhoek as 
Posbevelvoerder afgelos. Hy het opdrag gegee dat ek onmiddellik in die aanklagkantoor gepos 
moes word sodat ek al die pligte van die aanklagtekantoorsersant kon aanleer. 
Ek was moers opgewonde, want hier was darem een ou wat verby my rolstoel gekyk het en 
gesien het dat ek nie ŉ koolkop was nie. Die volgende week toe Wietsche na Otjiwarongo 
teruggekeer het, pos hulle my by die Skutloods waar ek nie ŉ verleentheid vir die Mag sou wees 
nie. Intussen het ek en Doeks van der Linde ons hereksamen geskryf waarna Doeks sy uitslag 
ontvang het met die goeie nuus dat hy geslaag het. 
Ek het niks gehoor nie en by navraag laat weet hulle my die volgende oggend dat Hoofkantoor 
gesê het dat ek nie die vak geslaag het nie. “Hoekom het julle ons nie terselfdertyd daarvan in 
kennis gestel nie?”, wou ek verontwaardig weet. 
Terwyl ek dieselfde dag nog spreekwoordelik gelê het en my wonde lek, het Bertie van der Merwe 
daar by die Skutloods aangekom. Hy deel my toe mee dat ek nie meer in die polisie kon aanbly 
nie. Ek het die keuse gehad dat óf my dienste beëindig word, óf ek moes ŉ siviele klerk op die 
spoorweë word. Daai jare was ŉ senior klerk en ŉ sersant op dieselfde salarisskaal. Tot vandag 
toe is ek oortuig dat ek daardie vak geslaag het. 
Hulle kon my immers as ŉ senior klerk oorgeplaas het. Ek het my gat af geskrik want ek kon nie 
bekostig om sonder ‘n werk te sit nie. Hulle wou my salaris verminder, my geen erkenning vir my 
polisiediens gee nie en ek moes weer van vooraf begin in ŉ beroep waar bevordering net op 
senioriteit gebaseer word. 
Maak nie saak wie jy is nie; as jou kollega ŉ dag voor jou as ‘n klerk op die Spoorweë begin werk 
het, mag jy nie voor hom bevorder word nie. Kennis speel geen rol nie. Wat het ek gekry? 
Bennie was tydens ŉ departementele verhoor skuldig bevind en gewaarsku. 
In 1988 het ek die beëdigde verklarings wat in verband met die skietvoorval afgelê was, te siene 
gekry. Daarin was beweer dat ek in Bennie se pad was en dat die HMK afgegaan het toe hy teen 
my gestamp het. Ek neem hulle nie kwalik nie; niemand het gedink ek sou lewe nie. 
Wat my bitter gemaak het, was al die stories wat tussen die polisiemanne versprei was dat ek 
kwansuis met ŉ vuurwapen gespeel het en dies meer. Dit het my familie en suster, wat ook daai 
tyd in die polisie was, baie seergemaak. Vir baie jare het ek ŉ skamele honderd-ses-en-sestig 
Rand van die ongeskiktheidskommissaris gekry. Nou, na vyf-en-dertig jaar, sê my vrou sy dink dis 
nou drie duisend Rand in totaal. Die afgelope vyf-en-dertig jaar kon ek al drie plase gekoop het 
met al die mediese uitgawes wat ek uit my eie sak moes betaal om my lewe draagliker te maak - 
ek kan beslis boeke daaroor skryf. Ek het later van tyd my graad by Unisa verwerf en was vir ŉ 
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goeie pos by die Nasionale Vervoerkorporasie in Windhoek geoormerk. Suidwes het oornag 
onafhanklik geword en die pos waarin ek al twee jaar waargeneem het, was die eerste wat met 
regstellende aksie gesneuwel het. In 1992 het ek bedank. Ek het baie verskillende goed al 
probeer en op die oomblik het ek ŉ granietfabriek waar ons grafstene en kombuisblaaie maak en 
installeer. Ek het vyf kinders, nege kleinkinders en ŉ pragtige vrou, wat wil ŉ man dan meer hê?  

 Die herontmoeting  
Op 28 November 2010 het ek en my gesin ‘n besoek aan brigadier Beyl en sy vrou gebring. Ek het 
dit aan hom genoem dat dit vir my ‘n groot Kersgeskenk sal wees as ek Bennie voor Kersfees kan 
opspoor. Wat ek nie geweet het nie was dat brigadier Beyl al ‘n geruime tyd besig was om na 
Bennie te soek. Ek het op my beurt al die Mundells wat in die telefoongids voorgekom het 
geskakel maar sonder enige sukses. Op 24 Desember 2010 het Ronnie my gebel en aan my gesê 
dat dit nie lyk of ons vir Bennie voor Kersfees sal kan opspoor nie, en ons het ook bespiegel dat 
Bennie moontlik al oorlede kan wees. Vyf en dertig jaar gelede het ek in Windhoek en Bennie in 
Port Elizabeth gewoon. Vir die afgelope negentien jaar bly ek en my gesin in Tzaneen. Op 10 
Januarie 2010 het Ronnie vir Magda (my vrou) sonder my medewete gebel en gesê dat hy vir 
Bennie in Tzaneen opgespoor het. Hy maak toe ‘n afspraak met haar dat sy my die Woensdag, 12 
Januarie 2011 om twaalf uur by die Spur in Tzaneen moet kry sonder om my daarvan te vertel. 
Met groot moeite en oortuiging sleep Magda my Spur toe. Toe ons daar arriveer sit Ronnie en sy 
vrou Magda vir ons en wag. Nadat ons gegroet het kom stap Bennie daar aan en ons sien mekaar 
weer vir die eerste keer in bykans vyf en dertig jaar. Dit was ‘n wonderlike ervaring en die Here het 
dit so bestem dat Ronnie vir Bennie in Tzaneen moes opspoor, waar hy die afgelope twee jaar al 
woon. Die versoening het soveel meer beteken aangesien ek en Bennie al twee jaar lank in 
dieselfde dorp woon sonder dat een van ons dit geweet het. (Peet Prinsloo)  
 

 “Kobus en Chris”: Pantsermotor trollies  
Kobus en Chris, twee prototipe pantsertrollies, was enig in hulle soort. Dié voertuie was plaaslik 
deur ŉ Spoorwegingenieur, Mnr. Chris van der Merwe, by die Spoorwegwerksplaas te 
Langlaagte ontwerp en gebou. Sowat 6800 onderdele moes in die werkswinkel ontwerp en 
vervaardig word. Dié voertuie was koeëlvas en spesiaal ontwerp om landmyn ontploffings te 
weerstaan. Hulle kon beide op die treinspoor en per pad gebruik word. Die voertuie kon ŉ snelheid 
van oor die 60km/u behaal en kon met een tenk brandstof ŉ afstand van 750km per pad en 
1000km per spoor aflê.  
 
Die pantsertrollies het 12½ ton elk geweeg en het van hidrouliese aandrywing gebruik gemaak. 
Op elke wiel was ŉ ses-silinder hidrouliese motor geïnstalleer en die hidrouliese pomp wat die 
hidrouliese enjins van hidrouliese olie onder hoë druk voorsien het, is deur ŉ ses silinder Magirus 
Deutsch diesel enjin aangedryf. Die veerstelsel was so ontwerp dat dit die voertuig in staat gestel 
het om op die swakste paaie denkbaar te kon ry. Om die voertuig op die spoor te gebruik, het die 
voertuig doodeenvoudig bo-oor die spoorlyn gaan staan, sy treinwiele laat sak, en op die spoorlyn 
verder gery. Met die trein wiele het die pantsertrollie soos enige spoorwegtrok op die spoorbaan 
beweeg. Om die voertuie per pad te kon bestuur moes lede oor ŉ spesiale swaarvoertuiglisensie 
beskik en die bestuurders van die pantsertrollies moes ook oor ŉ swaarvoertuiglisensie beskik. 
Die lede was met die Spoorweë se luukse Eagle busse opgelei om vir dié lisensie te kwalifiseer. 
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Grensdiens: Kamanjab: SA Spoorwegpolisie 
A/O de Lange,  KWT - magsnommer W418164M - Weet nie presies watter groep ons was nie, 
maar ons was van die heel eerstes wat in Augustus 1980 tot November 1980 by Kamanjab 
dienste verrig het. Ons het ons opleiding by Swaspes, Oshivello deur SWA-spesmagte ontvang - 
ons het dienste gedoen in SAW-browns16 en ek was een van 4 “Hippo”-bestuurders. 
 
Dink ons was die groep net na die van Brigadier Ronnie Beyl wat in ŉ hinderlaag tussen Oshivelo 
en Ruacana betrokke was - ons het ook op ons eerste begeleiding tussen Werda en Opuwo by die 
kragdrade op die witpad naby die Pienk Kuka-shop ŉ landmyn afgetrap wat ŉ siviele persoon 
gedood en ŉ privaat vragmotor verwoes het - geen lede was beseer nie - behalwe ŉ paar oor 
dromme wat in die slag gebly het asook erge sonbrand van die landmyn se hitte........die res van 
ons tyd het stil sonder verdere insidente verloop. 

 
 
Voor links is Dan de Lange en regs konst. Serogwe. Staande L-R - Peypers ? Oosthuizen Skog 
heel agter Sers Taljaard. 
 

Vrede se spoorwegstasie: J & J Wepener 
Oudlede van die spoorwegpolisie sal geskok wees om te sien hoe Vrede se spoorwegstasie nou 
lyk: 

                                                 
16

 Nutria – HBH.  
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So het die stasie gelyk aan die einde: 
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Majoor Sebastiaan Rothman: Polisie-personeelvereniging   
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Train coach destroyed by fire in Cape Town 
2020-01-16 10:49 

A train coach has been destroyed overnight by a fire in Retreat in Cape Town. 

 24 train carriages go up in flames in Bloemfontein train fire 

 WATCH | Train catches fire at station in Cape Town 

 PICS: Arson suspected after fire destroys train coach, carriage in Somerset West 

https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/train-coach-destroyed-by-fire-in-cape-town-20200116 

WATCH | Two Prasa stations closed indefinitely after mass 
vandalism 
2020-01-17 19:11 

Prasa releases footage of vandalised Metrorail and Shosholoza Meyl stations that have either 

been closed or had services suspended indefinitely due to vandalism. 

https://www.news24.com/Video/SouthAfrica/News/watch-two-prasa-stations-closed-indefinitely-

after-mass-vandalism-20200117 

1935: Robey Leibbrandt: LO-Instrukteur SA Spoorwegpolisie-kollege 
Na diens in die Unieverdedigingsmag (verdedigingskollege), die SA Polisie17 sluit hy gedurende 
1935 by die nuutgestigte SA Spoorwegpolisie aan. Op 22-jarige ouderdom is hy aangestel as 
hoofkonstabel (AO) en hy was op daardie stadium die jongste persoon om daardie rang te 
beklee.(Blake, A: Robey Leibbrandt- ‘n Lewe van Fanatisme pp. 13 – 21). 

                                                 
17

 My vader was ‘n polisieman in Durban. Hy het my vertel dat Robey Leibbrandt ook te Sydenham in Durban 
gestasioneer was. Sien ook Blake p. 19 wat die feit bevestig – HBH. 

https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/train-coach-destroyed-by-fire-in-cape-town-20200116
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/24-train-carriages-go-up-in-flames-in-bloemfontein-train-fire-20200105
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/watch-train-catches-fire-at-station-in-cape-town-20191007
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/pics-arson-suspected-after-fire-destroys-train-coach-carriage-in-somerset-west-20190808
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/train-coach-destroyed-by-fire-in-cape-town-20200116
https://www.news24.com/Video/SouthAfrica/News/watch-two-prasa-stations-closed-indefinitely-after-mass-vandalism-20200117
https://www.news24.com/Video/SouthAfrica/News/watch-two-prasa-stations-closed-indefinitely-after-mass-vandalism-20200117
https://www.news24.com/Video/SouthAfrica/News/watch-two-prasa-stations-closed-indefinitely-after-mass-vandalism-20200117
https://www.news24.com/Video/SouthAfrica/News/watch-two-prasa-stations-closed-indefinitely-after-mass-vandalism-20200117
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1947: Uitpaseringsparade: SAS&H Polisie: Esselenpark. 
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Foto: Boon Boonzaaier – Bosveld Trein Safari’s. (Hier loop geen elektriese treine meer nie.) 
  

 
 

Klik op hierdie skakel om ‘n oorlaaide Metro te sien: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gr7SICTOTms&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1OIIBj9IFEy
QwpxZo7axa_cAqYBfRpt6m2Hj3gZw0Eybc4N6-YfTmsc40   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gr7SICTOTms&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1OIIBj9IFEyQwpxZo7axa_cAqYBfRpt6m2Hj3gZw0Eybc4N6-YfTmsc40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gr7SICTOTms&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1OIIBj9IFEyQwpxZo7axa_cAqYBfRpt6m2Hj3gZw0Eybc4N6-YfTmsc40
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MILITARY HISTORY | KRYGSGESKIEDENIS 

 
 

[06/01/2020] Manuel Resende Ferreira: Hi Hennie, trust that you are well my friend. Compliments 
of the season. Read an article about 60 Sqn in your latest magazine. I wrote a story about a flight 
with 60 Sqn many years ago. Very little is still today known as those flights were “Top Secret”. Not 
sure if it meets your standards for publication.  I will attach my story and a few photos to go with it. 
 
[13:37, 06/01/2020] Manuel Resende Ferreira: Fellow members, I wrote this story about 23 years 
ago (before spell check), for a website. These operations were Highly Secret at the time. Hope 
you enjoy it! 

 

Fellow members, I wrote this story about 23 years ago (before spell check), for a website.  
These operations were Highly Secret at the time. Hope you enjoy it! 
 

Angola: Spy-flight: Manuel Resende Ferreira 

 
These are photos of B707, Tail no 1419 of SAAF 60 Sqn. This is the plane flown in this story. 
 
Mission: Top Secret 
 
Place: Angola 
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Time. Before the country was betrayed, while the Oranje Blanje Blou (Afrikaans term of 
endearment for the old South African Flag) still flew/fluttered over our beloved land. 
 
Reason: FAPA MIGS (Angolan Air Force) 

 
 
Aircraft type: B707 60 Squadron 
 
Waterkloof Air Force Base, Pretoria: 
It is 09H00 in the morning and we were ready to fly to Cape Town. We had all signed the 
squadron's logbook. After we had pulled on our flight overalls, we walked over to our aircraft. 
There she stood, THE PRIDE OF THE SAAF, the most secret aeroplane in the country. Her task 
was ELINT, (electronic intelligence) SIGINT (Signals intelligence) and AIR TO AIR REFUELLING. 
 
Tanks full, we climbed onboard. The young Lieutenant in charge of the EW operators  (Electronic 
warfare) was 60 Squadron's intelligence officer, and he briefed us: 
 
`Guys, let’s use this trip to DF Malan (Cape Town International Airport) to test our equipment. 
`Manuel, you don't have to check your equipment. You can rest. There will be plenty of work for 
you tomorrow.' 
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A couple of hours later we landed at DF Malan airport and stopped at the military side of the 
airport. After shut down, we took a bus to Ysterplaat Airforce Base. The young intelligence officer 
was our driver. He knew the Mother City well, and he was a non-drinker. (How lucky we were!) 
 
We arrived at Ysterplaat at about lunchtime. Us, Warrant Officers and NCOs got the best room in 
the NCOs mess - the VIP room. We were all squeezed into one room. Then we went to eat. 
 
There was a lance-corporal in the group, and one of the flight engineers, a Sergeant Major 
ordered him to `strip' his rank. `You aren't going to go and eat with the troops. You come an eat 
with us, and if anyone asks you your rank, refer him to me.' 
 
After lunch we received a message from the OC of the mission, a Commandant (Lt Col), that no 
one was to be excused from the 'piss up' at the Victorian Water Front later that night (South 
Africans biggest tourist attraction). 
 
The intelligence officer arrived later with his bus to fetch us, and we set off for the Waterfront. 
There the whole crew relaxed and had a great time. 
 
In the late hours of the night, we were driven back to Ysterplaat. No one was quite sure of the way 
back. The Commandant teased the two navigators, because as usual they were well off the 
correct route. 
 
At 0600 next morning we set off for DF Malan. The people on the bus were exceptionally quiet. 
When we arrived, the two flight engineers were already there. (Didn't they sleep?!) 
 
As we climbed aboard, the adrenaline kicked in and we started to feel that excitement only 
experienced by aircrews. 
 
The Mission is About to Start. 
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We were briefed and this morning there was some concern. The aircraft had never been loaded 
with so much fuel before, and she was heavy. It was a very long-range mission. 
 
Engines running, we taxied slowly to the take off point. We were already seated at our EW 
consoles, radios tuned into the airport's frequency. 
 
Engines at full power, the tower gave us clearance; " SA 01, you are cleared for take-off ". 
Although I am a pilot myself, I still felt nervous. The large aircraft had started to quiver as it gained 
speed, it used the whole length of the runway. It felt as though it took a lifetime, but eventually we 
were airborne. 
 
There were two full aircrews onboard. The team not on duty for the first leg of the journey were 

straight to bed to rest. Some of these men put on their oxygen masks (to clean their blood  ). 
 
We went straight out to sea, the whole mission was to take place over the Atlantic ocean. 
 
In line with Rooikop (Walvis Bay, South West Africa), we began to pick up the Angolans. I was 
now in business as I was the only one of the crew who could speak Portuguese. 
 
Later it was confirmed: `We are over, guys.' 
 
We picked up a lot of flight traffic; some military traffic, but no Migs. In line with Luanda, more 
tension: 
 
`Guys, there is a radar-lock on our aircraft.' 
 
Migs? We doubted that, because to shoot us down, they would have to use their after-burners, 
and they would not have enough fuel to make it back. 
 
Luanda Radar? We also didn't think so. Our intelligence people had let us know that the radars in 
Luanda were not operational. 
 
Ship in the sea? Maybe. 
 
We reached Cabinda and it was time to turn around. The aircrew changed over, and so did the 
EW operators. The only person not replaced was me, because there was no replacement for me. 
 
On the way back, the Angolan's activities were the same. The Migs were definitely out of action 
that day. 
 
Over the border, and back over South West African water, the Lieutenant said to me: `Manny, you 
can go and rest now.' `Thank you, but no thank you,' I replied. `I'll stay on, because I will still be 
able to pick up the Angolans until we cross the Orange River.' 
 
As we entered South Africa, and after ten hours of electronic warfare, I decided to "call it a day". 
Now we flew directly to Waterkloof Air Force Base and as we entered the Transvaal, we found 
ourselves in a typical thunderstorm, our enormous aeroplane being shaken around like a paper 
kite. Thirty minutes before landing we switched off all the equipment and got out of our flight 
overalls. 
 
After landing, we were immediately debriefed and we said goodbye to everyone. As I got out I was 
amazed to see how much ice had gathered below our wings. 
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Outside the squadron headquarters building, my wife and daughter were waiting for me. 
 

Another mission completed. 

 
I felt great! 
 
Manuel Ferreira 
 

Genl-maj. Gerrit Murphy: Lewer soos volg kommentaar 
Goeie naand Hennie,  
60 Eskr. van die lugmag was verantwoordelik vir elektroniese inligting (Elin) en die vliegtuig was 
hulle Elin-vliegtuig en het baie goeie elektroniese inligting aan die SAW verskaf. 
 
Die Boeing 707 het hulle by SAL gekoop en die Lugmag het hom elektronies toegerus vir die taak. 
Die vliegtuig was ook vir 'n dubbeldoel aangewend, was ook as 'n passasiersvliegtuig  aangewend 
dit het oor 60 sitplekke beskik en dan was die elektroniese toerusting verwyder. Die vliegtuig was 
net as Elin-vliegtuig gebruik wanneer dit vir 'n EO taak benodig word.  
 
Hulle eerste Elin vliegtuig was 'n Dakota. 
 
As ons bymekaar kom sal ek meer inligting vir jou gee. 
 
Groete Gerrit. 
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 1972: Farnborough Lugskou: Hampshire, VK.  

 
1. Grippon wat Suid-Afrika later jare gekoop het, nuwe model.  
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2. Britse Lugmag se Elint vliegtuig Nimrod.  Sy pens was vol elektroniese toerusting. 

 1984: Onbemande Seeker: Soweto 
Hierdie is ‘n foto van die Seeker. 
Ons het dit somtyds bokant Soweto 
in 1984 tot 1986 aangewend. Die 
vliegtuig is klein, nie maklik sigbaar 
nie en toegerus met 'n videokamera  
en radioverbinding onder sy pens. 
Die resultate was baie goed.   
Groete Gerrit. 
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 1983: Die Blimp  

 

WO1: Genl JC Smuts: Prof A Duffy 

 
Prof. Alex Duffy het by die kerk vir my hierdie foto van genl. JC Smuts gegee. [Ek weet nie of die 
foto in ou DSWA of in Tanganjika geneem is nie.]    
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Pvt John George Cheere Emmett: Capt. A van Ellinckhuyzen (SAPS)  
“We once bumped into a column of Russian POW’s. They were in a very bad way and some of 
them could hardly walk being assisted on either side by their friends. We had just been given a 
rare treat – a parcel on the march and our chaps had got stuck in – so much so that some became 
sick and brought up. A Russian was a witness to this, and no trouble started to wolf down the 
vomit with his bare hands. This gives an idea of what real hunger can do.” (Extract from the War 
memoire of John George Cheere Emmett.)  
John George Cheere Emmett, “George” to his friends and family, was born in Vryheid on Tuesday 
the 17th of October 1905. He was one of the children of Cecil Frederick Cheere Emmett, and his 
Germany born mother, Elsa Riebeseel. Cecil was a brother of the Irishman, Boer General, and 
farmer William Cheere Ayliff Edwin Joseph James Emmett whose sister Annie was married to 
Boer General Louis Botha, and the Cecil Emmett Park in Vryheid was named after him. 
George Emmett, who matriculated from Vryheid High School in 1923, was one of nine siblings of 
which one, Louis Botha Emmett, died at infancy in 1908. There was also his twin sisters Elsa 
Cheere Jubber known as Biddy and Maureen Cheere Blake known as Mauna. Then there was 
Robert Cheere Boyes Emmett known as Robbie, Helena Cheere Riemer known as Helen, William 
Ayliff Cheere Emmett known as Bill, Cecil Frederick Cheere Emmett, and Frieda Cheere Emmett. 
George was employed by the Vryheid Municipality as the Town Treasurer, and he had an affinity 
towards figures with a very neat hand writing. George enjoyed a game of cricket, and back in the 
day he was the opening batsman for the Vryheid club. He collected stamps, loved wild life, and 
played a Cello, and the trumpet in their family band.  
To the strains of “Now is the hour” sung by “The Lady in white”, Perla Siedle Gibson, number 
1547, Private John George Cheere Emmett left the harbour of Durban in convoy, in the company 
of the troops of the Umvoti Mounted Rifles, on board the SS Elizabethville, on the 21st of July 
1941. The ships engines were constantly in need of repair, so the Elizabethville was always right 
in the back of the convoy, and a sitting duck for enemy war ships. The first welcome stop over was 
in the Port of Aden in Yemen. Most of the troops made a dash for the nearby restaurant where 
plenty of cold beer was available. It is also here where Pvt Emmett purchased the small carved 
elephant which he carried along with him in his kitbag throughout the war. Then on to Port Tewfik 
(Port Suez) where they arrived on the 14th of August 1941. From there it was northward, through 
the desert by train, to Fuka and Tubruk. German Stuka’s were conducting daily bombing raids on 
Tubruk. On Saturday and Sunday, 20 and 21 June 1942, the Allies were forced to surrender to the 
Germans and Italians. Servicemen captured at Tubruk, which included George and his brother Bill, 
were conveyed to Temini, Derna, Bhengazi and Palm Grove all on the African North coast. Then 
in a ship to Italy for Emmett, where an overdose of pasta awaited him when he was admitted into a 
hospital there. In September 1943, Emmett and other POW’s arrived at camp Stalag VIIIb near 
Lamsdorf in Germany. It was in this camp that Emmett would discover the worth of cigarettes, 
because there it was the currency for all transactions. Three cigarettes for a haircut, and 150 
cigarettes to the German SS soldier for the “Jaegerpfeifer” (Hunter’s pipe) which he brought 
home after the war. From July 1944 the POW’s in the camps were subjected to daily bombing 
raids, with bombs being dropped by the US Air Force on Germany, and especially on Berlin. At 
times the weather conditions were so harsh that even sand loaded onto train trucks froze solid. 
From late January Emmett and the many other POW’s were subjected to the so called “Death 
Marches”. Emmet’s walk started from Reigersfeld on 22 January 1945, in the middle of a bitterly 
cold winter. Along the way the POW’s had witnessed the suffering, and death that had been 
brought on the innocent. A journey, filled with bitter cold, death, and hunger that was occasionally 
replaced with the eating of rotten potatoes, only ended when on 29 April 1945 they had walked 
into a convoy of American tanks. From there it was on military aircraft to Brighton in England on 
the 9th of May 1945.  
George Emmett spent about a fortnight in Brighton where he was re-united with his brother Bill. 
George left Bill behind, and flew back home to South Africa. Bill married a British girl, Eileen Sarah 
Ashdown of Brighton later that same year. 
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For his service during the war, Pvt. Emmett was awarded the British War Medal, Africa Service 
Medal, 1939-1945 Star, and Africa Star.  
Back at home George resumed his former occupation as the Town Treasurer of Vryheid, but the 
war took its toll, and George struggled to adjust to normal conditions. The sound of a siren, the 
barking of a dog, and sleeping on a normal bed, was all just too much for George. He resigned 
from the Municipality, and joined Wally Hicks’ Mineral Water Factory in Vryheid. There were two 
girls who worked in the office, one named Bessie Martens and the other a Pieters girl.  
On the 12th of February 1948 George was engaged to be married, and on the 2nd of October 1948 
John George Cheere Emmett, a 52 years old bachelor, was married to the beautiful eighteen-year-
old Mary Ann Walker Pieters. There was huge politics when George married an Afrikaans girl, and 
the family refused to speak to her for three years, conveniently ignoring the fact that Annie 
Emmett was married to General Louis Botha, and that her brothers fought alongside the Boers. 
In 1955 George Emmett joined the mining industry, and worked on the mines near Vryheid, at 
Utrecht and at Dundee. He finally retired at the end of 1972.  
George loved reading, gardening, birds, and knew the Latin names of trees. Later in his life 
George had his left leg amputated, and for the remainder of his life he was confined to a 
wheelchair. 
In his war time memoire dated the 26th of May 1986, dedicated to his daughter, and only child 
Estelle Dubber, George wrote: “You, my love, were born on the 21st of March 1950, and we will be 
celebrating our 38th wedding anniversary this year.”  
John George Cheere Emmett, the gentleman who never spoke of the war, passed away 
peacefully in his sleep in his home in Utrecht on the 20th of September 1987. After George’s death 
Mary Ann stayed on in Utrecht, and later lived with her daughter Estelle in Vryheid and in Dundee.  
Mary Ann succumbed to her wounds in the Dundee Hospital in February 2003, after she had 
accidentally fallen into a sunken bath of boiling hot water, whilst she was on holiday with her family 
at Mtunzini, on the Natal North Coast.  
John George Cheere and Mary Ann Walker Emmett rest in the Vryheid Cemetery. 
Lest we Forget. 

 

Training Approach of the South African Mounted Riflemen: Lt. Gen. 
Bill Endley 
 

A training and reserve Depot had been established at the Tempe 
Military Base near Bloemfontein. The deliberate training approach was 
enforced and applied at all the command levels. They were all held 
responsible and accountable for the successful implementation of the 
training policy. 
 
“Men must be encouraged to use their brains, and to act on their own 
initiative; they must be taught the why and wherefore of things. On 
active service they will constantly find themselves in positions where 
they must act on their own initiative, and if they are not trained to think 
and act for themselves, they will be hampered in an emergency.” 
 
Regimental commanders were to ensure that their officers were 
instructed and capable of fulfilling their duties and responsibilities. 
They had to ensure that war establishment tables were maintained at 
all times and that all other ranks could and were empowered to fulfill 
their duties. 
 
Training was divided into various sections or components and the 
instructors were responsible to keep their students informed in exactly 
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how and where the components fitted together. The combinations of the approach would ensure 
that well trained Riflemen would be nurtured and maintained.  

“A feature of all instructional work should be 
its quietness. The instructor should never 
lose his temper, but endeavor from the first to 
create a spirit of emulation amongst his 
pupils, and avoid keeping the more forward 
amongst them back for the sake of the more 
backward.” 
 
The ideal Rifleman would possess discipline, 
boldness, unselfishness and self-control. 
Esprit d’corps was encouraged and promoted 
amongst all ranks. Orders were to be obeyed 
automatically and unhesitatingly. It was 
further taught that complaining and 
dissatisfaction were not acceptable and that 
this would negatively impact on the 
immediate objectives. The highest qualities 
were regarded as cheerfulness when in 
danger and/or when suffering under arduous 
and difficult conditions.  
 
RECRUIT TRAINING  
The basic military subjects were covered 
during the Recruit Training Course. The 
curriculum covered: 
 
Musketry. A thorough knowledge of the rifle, 
maintenance and care of arms, cover and its 
uses, visual training and distance judging. 

 
Physical training. 
 
Drill - both mounted and dismounted. 
 
Rifle exercises. 
 
Duties and responsibilities of guards and sentries. 
 
Fire and cover trenches which included basic defence works, knots and lashings. 
 
Routine duties of a rifleman. 
 
Horsemanship. 
 
Horsemastership. 
 
Throughout this course, recruits were taught policing duties and “great attention will be paid to 
recruits being given as thorough training as possible in this very important portion of their work “. 
 
The individual’s aptitude was taken into account. Squad instructors were carefully selected and 
their selection criteria included intelligence, being energetic and good instructor training. He was to 
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be clear, firm and concise when presenting instruction. Recruits were formed into squads 
consisting of a maximum of ten men. Inspection of recruits was done individually and they 
advanced progressively from one exercise to the next. Recruits with the same aptitude were often 
grouped together. Teaching was by demonstration with a focus on practical work.  
 
It was found that greater success was achieved when the same instructor remained with his squad 
for the duration of the training. During breaks, instructors were encouraged to talk to their 
students. At the same time, recruits were encouraged to ask questions regarding the subject at 
hand. 
 
GENERAL TRAINING  
 
Officers were trained and confirmed to be competent in their professional duties. Non-
Commissioned Officers were trained in their professional duties. Selected riflemen with recognized 
potential were trained in the role, functions and duties of non-commissioned officers. 
 
General Training subjects were many and varied. They included the following: 
 
Horsemastership. 
 
Distance judging. 
 
Weapon handling that included aiming and firing in all and varied conditions. 
 
Semaphore signaling. 
 
Reconnaissance. 
 
Map reading and field sketching. 
 
Basic or provisional machine gun section training. 
 
COLLECTIVE TRAINING  
 

 
This training was conducted at Troop, Squadron and, at times, Brigade level. The Brigade level 
was typically for the first invasion of German South West Africa which culminated with the South 
African Mounted Riflemen being defeated at the battle of Sandfontein.  
 
Training was presented ‘step by step’ and the so-called building block approach was used. 
Training was usually done at the Squadron level where high standards were attained and 
maintained. Officers at all levels directed and led the training. This added to their subordinates 
showing and confirming confidence in their officers and their leadership. 
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LOCAL POLICE & THE PRESS | PLAASLIKE POLISIE EN DIE PERS 

 
 

SAPS  

 State Funeral Drill: An article as portrayed in the UK media 
We were going to ignore this unfortunate mistake. However, for the record,  this is how the 
incident is portrayed in the British media: 

Wait, did he say LEFT or RIGHT turn? Moment South African police 
guard gets horribly confused at ceremonial funeral in front of the 
PRESIDENT 

 South African Entrepreneur Dr Richard Maponya, 99, died after a short illness 

 SAPS has been branded a 'laughing stock' after messing up salute at his funeral  

 Two officers turn the wrong way at the West Park Cemetery in Johannesburg 

 It was an 'unfortunate mistake and highly regrettable', a police spokesman said  
By Phoebe Eckersley for Mailonline 
Published: 09:51 GMT, 19 January 2020 | Updated: 09:52 GMT, 19 January 2020 
 
A video has emerged of a South African police guard confusing his left from right and messing up 
the salute at Dr Richard Maponya's funeral in front of the President. 
The business entrepreneur was granted a full ceremonial funeral at which President Cyril 
Ramaphosa was to give the eulogy praising his courage during apartheid.  
In the live footage, four highly decorated officers are seen standing proudly to attention and 
waiting for their command at the West Park Cemetery in Johannesburg.  
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A South African Police officer messed up the funeral ceremony of Dr Richard Maponya as 
he turned the wrong way. He waited for his command at the West Park Cemetery in 
Johannesburg before shuffling around on the spot  
Seconds later, the order was given for them to be dismissed and to quickly march away, in the live 
broadcast. 
But in an embarrassing turn of events, the two middle officers turn the wrong way and get horribly 
confused. 
The officers then appear to argue about who should be facing each way as their President looks 
on.  
Eventually they took their lead from the four Honour Guard police chiefs opposite and when they 
marched off followed in the same direction looking extremely sheepish. 
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To make matters worse, he appeared to argue with the other officers about who should be 
facing each way as their President looked on 
T 
he South African Police Service have been branded a laughing stock after a video of their Honour 
Guard went viral.     
 
National Police spokesman Brigadier Vishnu Naidoo said: 'The drill was an unfortunate mistake 
and highly regrettable.'  
 
Thousands took to Twitter to lambast the hapless efforts of the coffin detail. 
 
Muhlezi Ntombela tweeted: 'How do they even catch criminals if they cannot collaborate a simple 
march away from the coffin at the scene of their comrade's funeral?' 

 
SAPS has been branded a 'laughing stock' following their salute which was captured on 
live television. Muhlezi Ntombela tweeted: 'How do they even catch criminals if they cannot 
collaborate a simple march away from the coffin at the scene of their comrade's funeral?' 
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The officers, which are pictured standing proudly to attention, made an 'unfortunate 
mistake' which is 'highly regrettable', according to a spokesman.  Meanwhile the Police and 
Prisons Civil Rights Union claimed they 'failed' and should do refresher courses 

 
 

 
+6 
Gift Makhubo said: 'When you look at the rows and rows of medals that are on their chest you 
have to wonder what they earned them before if they can't even march properly!' 
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Dr Maponya, 99, died after a short illness and was hailed as a black business legend who 
managed to build a business empire during apartheid and worked tirelessly to create jobs for black 
people. 
President Ramaphosa praised him at the funeral at West Park Cemetery in Johannesburg saying: 
'He did not hoard the gains he made in business but ploughed them back into the community.' 

 
Dr Maponya (pictured with Sir Richard Branson in 2011), 99, died after a short illness and 
was hailed as a black business legend who managed to build a business empire during 
apartheid 
South African Policing Union spokesperson Oscar Skommere said the police had been shown up 
as a 'laughing stock' on live TV and said that those responsible should be held accountable. 
A Police and Prisons Civil Rights Union spokesman said: 'These are high ranking officials who 
failed to do a basic drilling order for such a high-profile event which is very embarrassing. 
'We cannot blame it on fatigue or overwork because they are doing nothing but sitting in their air-
conditioned offices fighting for positions and should do refresher courses.'  
Share or comment on this article:  
South African police guard gets horribly confused at ceremonial funeral in front of the 
PRESIDENT  
 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7904147/South-African-police-guard-gets-horribly-
confused-ceremonial-funeral-PRESIDENT.html 

SAP 
  

Cato Manor 9's remains reburied, families want better recognition 
2020-01-24 16:53: Mxolisi Mngadi, Correspondent 
“The families of the Cato Manor 9 should be treated "on the same level" as the struggle heroes of 
Sharpeville and other children of struggle stalwarts.” 
"… we deserve to be recognised and catered for the same way as the children of other struggle 
stalwarts. Cato Manor gave birth to Sharpeville. The reason they were shot (the Sharpeville 
massacre victims) is because they were chanting Cato Manor," Musa Khuzwayo told Justice and 
Correctional Services Minister Ronald Lamola.” 
“The apartheid regime hanged the nine on September 5, 1961 after they were accused of the 
murder of nine apartheid police officers in the then Cato Manor informal settlements in Durban.” 
“The apartheid government buried them as paupers in cemeteries in and around Tshwane.” 
“However, on Friday, Msayineke Daniel Khuzwayo, Mhlawungeni Joe Khuzwayo, Sililo Joseph 
Miya (Mhlabelwa), Thembinkosi Schoolboy Mthembu, Fanozi Brian Mgubungu, Payiyana Dladla, 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7904147/South-African-police-guard-gets-horribly-confused-ceremonial-funeral-PRESIDENT.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7904147/South-African-police-guard-gets-horribly-confused-ceremonial-funeral-PRESIDENT.html
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Mahemu Goqo, Maqandeni Lushozi, and Thompson Chamane were reburied at Heroes Arch in 
Chesterville.” 
"They were the first to be hanged during those years of turmoil but they are not properly 
recognised. Their families and children are very poor. Their children did not even get a chance to 
get a proper education because they left them when they were still young," he said. 
“Miya told Lamola that the apartheid government had the incorrect name for Mhlabelwa, adding 
that he was documented as Sililo Miya.” 
“Despite their complaints, the families agreed that they "found closure" after their relatives 
received proper burials.” 
"We're emotional but happy that finally we have closure now that their remains would be buried 
with the respect and dignity they deserve. We're happy that we now know where their resting 
places are," said Bonginkosi Khuzwayo, who spoke on behalf of Msayineke Daniel Khuzwayo's 
family. 
“Lamola told the families that his department administered an education fund that catered for 
qualifying families of the victims of the apartheid government. He said the fund included money for 
bursaries and human settlement funds.” 
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/cato-manor-9s-remains-reburied-families-want-better-
recognition-20200124 
 

 The following SA Policemen were murdered at Cato Manor 

119702 2/K/Sergeant K. Buhlalo  
36446 Constable C.P.J.S. Rademan  
35490 Constable G.J. Joubert   
36496 Constable L.W. Kunneke  
34624 Constable C.C. Kriel  
133633 Constable P. Jeza  
130543 Constable l F. Dhludhlu  
134706 Constable M. Nzuza  
136349 Constable P. Mtetwa  

https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/cato-manor-9s-remains-reburied-families-want-better-recognition-20200124
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/cato-manor-9s-remains-reburied-families-want-better-recognition-20200124
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Media issues: Mainly of interest to former members of the defunct 
Security Branch 

 

UK: Legacy Issues 

Boris Johnson vows to end 'unfair' prosecution of military veterans 
who served in Northern Ireland 

 The PM travelled to Belfast yesterday to welcome the new power-sharing deal  

 Will see devolved government return to Belfast for first time in nearly three years 

 Government agreed to implement arrangements for 'legacy issues' in 100 days 

Prompted fears new probes may start before PM's pledge to prevent them come 
By JASON GROVES and JACK DOYLE FOR THE DAILY MAIL 
PUBLISHED: 23:14 GMT, 13 January 2020 | UPDATED: 23:48 GMT, 13 January 2020 
 
Boris Johnson has vowed to end the 'unfair prosecution' of military veterans amid warnings of a 
fresh witch-hunt against those who served in Northern Ireland. 
The Prime Minister travelled to Belfast yesterday to welcome the new power-sharing deal that will 
see devolved government return to the Province for the first time in almost three years. 
Under the deal, the Government has agreed to implement the new arrangements for dealing with 
so-called 'legacy issues' within 100 days – prompting fears that new investigations could get under 
way before Mr Johnson's manifesto pledge to prevent them is enacted. 

 
The Prime Minister (pictured) travelled to Belfast yesterday to welcome the new power-sharing 
deal that will see devolved government return to the Province for the first time in almost three 
years 
Mr Johnson said the deal struck by the DUP and Sinn Fein was a 'moment of hope' for Northern 
Ireland. 
But he faced immediate warnings that the deal would revive the threat of 'vexatious' legal claims 
against former British soldiers who served during the Troubles. 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Jason+Groves
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Jack+Doyle+for+the+Daily+Mail
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The deal revives a cross-party agreement struck in 2014 that calls for the establishment of a 
'Historical Investigations Unit' to look again at controversial cases from the Province's troubled 
history. 
Mr Johnson insisted this could be 'balanced' with his election pledge to end vexatious claims 
against military veterans.  
He said those involved in reviving the power-sharing institutions had done 'a very good job of 
finding a balance between giving people who are in search of the truth the confidence they need 
but also who served our country in the armed services the confidence and certainty they need'. 
The Prime Minister added: 'We will certainly be going forward with our manifesto commitment to 
ensure there are no further unfair prosecutions of people who served their country when there is 
no new evidence to be brought forward.' 
Under the deal, the Government has agreed to implement the new arrangements for dealing with 
so-called 'legacy issues' within 100 days – prompting fears that new investigations could get under 
way before Mr Johnson's manifesto pledge to prevent them is enacted 
But Whitehall sources acknowledged it would be difficult to square the commitments in the deal 
with the PM's pledge. 
One said: 'No one is pretending this is easy – it isn't. We are fully aware we have two different 
commitments and we need to work our way through them.' 
Former Tory cabinet minister Sir Iain Duncan Smith last night led calls to legislate immediately to 
protect veterans. 
He said: 'What we can't have until now is prosecutors going on a vexatious fishing expedition and 
arresting veterans and putting them through the mill. 
'If they're going to legislate they need to in double quick time. It needs to make sure that either you 
have enough evidence to merit a court case or you leave it alone.' 
Share or comment on this article:  
Boris Johnson vows to end 'unfair' prosecution of military veterans who served in Northern Ireland 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7883681/Boris-Johnson-vows-end-unfair-prosecution-
military-veterans-served-Northern-Ireland.html 

RSA: Legacy Issues 
Members of the SA Security Forces and the SACP-ANC Alliance did not receive blanket amnesty, 
however certain members of both sides received amnesty after the Truth and Reconciliation 
sessions. More members of the former SA Security Forces can expect retribution while no action 
will be taken against Freedom Fighters. (Is there equality before the law?) 

 2020: The Year Ahead for Ahmed Timol 
The year 2020 marks the 49th anniversary of the murder of anti-apartheid activist Ahmed Timol. A 
book titled ‘THE MURDER OF AHMED TIMOL – My search for the Truth’ by Timol’s nephew, 
Imtiaz Ahmed Cajee is set to be launched in March this year. National launches are scheduled in 
partnership with the Steve Biko and Imam Haron Foundations, including support from numerous 
other victims’ families all seeking truth and justice for the killing of their loved ones during the 
apartheid-era. 
The Ahmed Timol Exhibition launched in 2015 (currently at Freedom Park until end of January 
2020) is been digitised and will be made accessible on the Timol website. An updated narrative of 
the life, times and murder of Ahmed Timol, and a series of key edited film clips of the 2017 re-
opened inquest form part of the digital exhibition. 
To mark 15 years since the launch of the 2005 book titled, ‘TIMOL – QUEST FOR 
JUSTICE’ (foreword by President Thabo Mbeki), a free download of the book will be made 
available on the Ahmed Timol website. 
(www.ahmedtimol.co.za) 
https://www.ahmedtimol.co.za/ahmed-timol-2020-the-year-ahead 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7883681/Boris-Johnson-vows-end-unfair-prosecution-military-veterans-served-Northern-Ireland.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7883681/Boris-Johnson-vows-end-unfair-prosecution-military-veterans-served-Northern-Ireland.html
https://ahmedtimol.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1024011c27be678a5a96368ed&id=770822a6c4&e=6ac0cea9bc
https://ahmedtimol.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1024011c27be678a5a96368ed&id=b3d2cfcad7&e=6ac0cea9bc
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 Re-Opening of Dr Neil Aggett Inquest 
Date:   Monday, 20 January 2020 
Venue: Court GD, South Gauteng High Court, Johannesburg 
Time: 10:00 
  
DEATH IN DETENTION 
  
Four decades on, will there be justice for Neil Aggett when inquest reopens Monday? 
By Greg Nicolson• 17 January 2020 DAILY MAVERICK 

 
Almost 40 years after he died in custody, the inquest into anti-apartheid doctor and trade unionist 
Neil Aggett’s death will be reopened on Monday 20 January. The Aggett family may finally receive 
some justice, but the policemen who were allegedly responsible have died while the state dragged 
its feet. The inquest into Neil Aggett’s 1982 death in detention will finally be reopened on Monday 
20 January at the Johannesburg High Court as activists and family members look to overturn the 
finding that he committed suicide. 
Aggett, a doctor and organiser for the Food and Canning Workers’ Union, was found hanged with 
a scarf in his cell at Johannesburg’s infamous John Vorster Square on 5 February 1982 after he 
was arrested the previous year by Security Branch officers and spent 70 days in detention. 
https://www.ahmedtimol.co.za/re-opening-of-dr-neil-aggett-inquest/ 
 

 Tutu Foundation on Aggett Inquest 
21 January 2020 

Statement from the Desmond & Leah Tutu Legacy Foundation 
TUTU LEGACY FOUNDATION WELCOMES RE-OPENING OF AGGETT INQUEST 

The Desmond & Leah Tutu Legacy Foundation welcomes the re-opening of the inquest into the 
1982 death in police custody of anti-apartheid activist Dr Neil Aggett. 
An inquest convened by the apartheid state soon after Aggett’s death swept evidence of his bruta l 
torture and assault by security police aside and delivered a finding of suicide. For the past 38 
years, this finding has been rejected by all who knew Aggett and/or had knowledge of security 
police methods. Now, finally, the finding is to be tested. 
Nearly 20 years ago, in its final report to government, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission 
headed by Archbishop Tutu listed the Aggett case among 300 apartheid-era murders warranting 

https://ahmedtimol.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1024011c27be678a5a96368ed&id=4b8ed90fd4&e=6ac0cea9bc
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further investigation by the State. The commission’s amnesty committee had rejected the 
applications of two security policemen in respect of Aggett’s death, both of whom have 
subsequently passed away without being held accountable. 
https://www.ahmedtimol.co.za/tutu-legacy-foundation-welcomes-re-opening-of-aggett-
inquest/ 
 

 Press Statement - Imam Haron Foundation: 22 January 2020 
Inquest in the Killing of Dr Neil Aggett 
The Imam Haron Foundation is encouraged by the reopening of the inquest into the 1982 death in 
detention of Health Professional, trade unionist and community activist Dr Neil Aggett. 
The Imam Haron Foundation expresses its support to the family of Dr Aggett, especially his sister 
Jill Burger and nephew Stephen Aggett, his comrades and friends for whom this period is indeed 
an extremely difficult time. The Haron family, knows your pain and suffering. 
The Apartheid government knew how to cover up their lies, to invent knew one’s and to f ind 
judicial sanction and support for their crimes. The truth however finds its own way of prevailing. 
We trust in the work done by the Aggett family, their legal team and human rights activists to 
ensure that the truth will prevail. That Neil Aggett did not commit suicide through hanging himself 
in a police cell in the infamous torture chamber that was John Vorster Square. 
During his 70 days in detention, Dr Neil Aggett was tortured, beaten and humiliated. The cover ups 
and the destruction of police records now means nothing when other political prisoners such as 
Maurice Smithers who testified in the reopened inquest, that he saw Dr Aggett being tortured. 
https://www.ahmedtimol.co.za/inquest-in-the-killing-of-dr-neil-aggett/ 
 
Johannesburg Central 

  

https://ahmedtimol.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1024011c27be678a5a96368ed&id=5dd2722010&e=6ac0cea9bc
https://ahmedtimol.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1024011c27be678a5a96368ed&id=5dd2722010&e=6ac0cea9bc
https://ahmedtimol.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1024011c27be678a5a96368ed&id=de7bb83687&e=6ac0cea9bc
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“WE WILL REMEMBER THEM”: CAPT. CHARLES ROSS (SAN – 
RTD.) 

 
 

South Africans Commonwealth War Casualties Buried Across the 
World: Part Twenty-three by Captain (SAN) Charles Ross (SA Navy 
Retired) 
 
South Africans participated in almost every theatre of war during both the First and Second World 
Wars.  According to the Commonwealth War Graves Commission Casualty Data Base 7 290 
(includes 607 unknown) First World War casualties and 9 986 (includes 84 unknown) Second 
World War casualties are buried in 1 207 cemeteries while 2 959 First World War and 2 005 
Second World War casualties are commemorated on 48 memorials.   This does not include the 1 
750 members of the South African Native Labour Corps and the 306 from the South African Book 
of Remembrance whose names are in the process of being added to the Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission’s Casualty Data Base. 
With South Africans having served far and wide it is not surprising that you would find single or 
small group graves in cemeteries across the world.   Here are some of those cemeteries where 
one or a very small group of South Africans are buried.  

 Berlin South: Western Cemetery, Germany 
In 1922-23 it was decided that the 
graves of Commonwealth 
servicemen who had died all over 
Germany should be brought together 
into four permanent cemeteries. 
Berlin South-Western was one of 
those chosen and in 1924-25, graves 
were brought into the cemetery from 
146 burial grounds in eastern 
Germany. 
There are now 1,176 First World War 
servicemen buried or 
commemorated in the 
Commonwealth plot at Berlin South-
Western Cemetery. The total 
includes special memorials to a 
number of casualties buried in other 
cemeteries in Germany whose 

graves could not be found. 
 
The following cemeteries are among those from which graves were brought to Berlin South-
Western Cemetery: - 
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 Altdamm Prisoners of War Cemetery  
Altdamm Prisoners of War Cemetery, 8 kilometres East of Stettin, in the Province of Pommern 
(Pomerania), contained the graves of 46 soldiers from the United Kingdom, three from 
Newfoundland and two from Canada, who died in 1915-1918. 

 Buderose Prisoners of War Cemetery  
Buderose Prisoners of War Cemetery, near Guben, in the Province of Brandenburg, contained the 
graves of 18 soldiers from the United Kingdom, one from Canada and one from Australia, all of 
whom died in 1918. 

 Crossen Prisoners of War Cemetery 
Crossen Prisoners of War Cemetery, 3 kilometres East of Crossen, on the river Oder, in the 
Province of Brandenburg, contained the graves of 66 sailors and soldiers from the United 
Kingdom, one from Australia and one from South Africa all of whom died in 1918. 

 Doberitz Prisoners of War Cemetery 

Doberitz Prisoners of War Cemetery, about 19 kilometres West of Berlin, in the Province of 
Brandenburg, contained the graves of 38 sailors and soldiers from the United Kingdom who died 
in 1914-1918. 
 

 Hasenheide Garrison Cemetery 
Hasenheide Garrison Cemetery, on the South side of the city of Berlin, contained the graves of 
369 Russian, 125 French, and 58 Belgian, American, Italian, Rumanian, Portuguese or Serbian 
soldiers; 63 sailors, soldiers and Marines from the United Kingdom; and one Indian soldier. 

 Heilsberg Prisoners of War Cemetery 
Heilsberg Prisoners of War Cemetery, in 
Ostpreussen (East Prussia), contained 
the graves of 50 soldiers and one 
Marine from the United Kingdom, who 
died in 1917 and 1918. Only twelve of 
which were found when the graves were 
being recovered; the remainder are still 
buried at Heilsberg. 
 

 Klein Wittenberg Old 
Cemetery 
Klein Wittenberg Old Cemetery, 3 
kilometres West of Wittenberg, in the 
Prussian province of Saxony, contained 
the graves of 23 soldiers, one Marine 
and eight civilians from the United 

Kingdom and one soldier from India, all of whom died in 1915; the New (Or Prisoners Of War) 
Cemetery, those of 71 soldiers and three civilians from the United Kingdom, two soldiers from 
Canada and one from Australia, who died in 1915, 1917 and 1918; and Wittenberg Old Small 
Cemetery those of two soldiers from the United Kingdom who died in 1914 and 1915. The first and 
third of these cemeteries are associated with the outbreak of typhus at the Wittenberg camp in 
December 1914. 

 Lamsdorf Prisoners of War Cemetery 
Lamsdorf Prisoners of War Cemetery, in Schlesien (Silesia), contained the graves of 81 soldiers 
from the United Kingdom, one from Australia and one from New Zealand, who died in 1917-1919 
(it was used for French burials in 1870-71). 
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 Magdeburg Military Cemetery  
Magdeburg Military Cemetery, in Prussian Saxony, contained the graves of 24 soldiers and one 
Marine from the United Kingdom who died in 1915-1918. 

 Merseburg Town Cemetery  
Merseburg Town Cemetery, in Prussian Saxony, contained the graves of 12 soldiers from the 
United Kingdom who died in 1914-1917, and the Prisoners of War Cemetery those of 33 soldiers 
from the United Kingdom who died in 1917-1918.  
 

 Oppeln Town Cemetery 

Oppeln Town Cemetery, in Upper Silesia, contained the graves of 41 soldiers from the United 
Kingdom who died in 1921-22. They belonged to the British force stationed in Upper Silesia during 
the Plebiscite. Thirty of them, who died after the legal termination of the war, were left buried at 
Oppeln.  
 

 Schneidemuhl Prisoners of War Cemetery 
 
Schneidemuhl Prisoners of War Cemetery, in Posen, West Prussia, on the borders of Poland, 
contained the graves of 76 soldiers from the United Kingdom, five from Australia, three of the 
Royal Guernsey Light Infantry, and one from Canada, who died in 1915-1918. Eighteen of the 
graves could not be recovered. 

 Stargard Prisoners of War Cemetery 

Stargard Prisoners of War Cemetery, in Pomerania, contained the graves of 37 soldiers and one 
Marine from the United Kingdom, two soldiers from New Zealand and one of the Royal Guernsey 
Light Infantry, who died in 1917-1918. 
 

 Stendal Prisoners of War Cemetery 
Stendal Prisoners of War Cemetery, in Prussian Saxony, contained the graves of 140 soldiers 
from the United Kingdom, two from Canada and one from Newfoundland, who died in 1917-1918. 
 

 Zerbst (Heidetor) Cemetery  
Zerbst (Heidetor) Cemetery, in Anhalt, contained the graves of two soldiers from the United 
Kingdom who died in 1914-1915, and the PRISONERS OF WAR CEMETERY those of 45, who 
died in 1917-1918. 
South Africans buried in the cemetery are Sergeant E. W. Furniss, 1st Regiment South African 
Infantry, who died on 17 August 1918, Lance Corporal G. Beynon, 1st Regiment South African 
Infantry, who died on 28 April 1918, Privates D. G. Angus, who died on 14 April 1918 and W. D. 
Hogsett, who died on 02 November 1918, both of the 4th Regiment South African Infantry. 

 Belfast City Cemetery: Norther Ireland 
There are now 296 Commonwealth 
burials of the 1914-1918 war and 274 of 
the 1939-1945 war commemorated here. 
Of the 1939-1945 burials 5 are 
unidentified. There are also 3 Norwegian 
Foreign Nationals and 7 non-world war 
burials here. Those of the 1914-1918 war 
whose graves are not marked by 
headstones are named on a Screen Wall 
memorial in Plot H. 
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Sub Lieutenant (A) E. J. Hoy, South African Naval Forces, who died on 10 April 1945 is the only 
South African buried in the cemetery.  
 
 

 Maala Cemetery: Yemen 
Most of the 145 Commonwealth servicemen of the 1914-1918 War buried here lost their lives in 

the defence of Aden against the 
Turks. There are 157 
Commonwealth war burials of the 
1939-1945 War in Maala Cemetery. 
Most of those buried in other parts of 
Yemeni territory, whose graves 
could not be maintained, were later 
transferred to this cemetery. Aden 
was a naval and air base of vital 
importance during the war. There 
are 11 Non-Commonwealth war 
burials and 379 Non-World War 
service burials named here.  
The cemetery is surrounded on four 
sides by a wall. The entrance, on the 
northern side, leads to the central 
avenue, and half-way along stands 
the Cross of Sacrifice at the 

intersection of two paths. The war graves, which are scattered in the different denominational plots 
among those of civilians, are marked by headstones or private memorials and surrounded by 
kerbs filled with coral chippings. Many of the graves of the 1914-1918 War have also been kerbed 
in conformity with the general design of the cemetery.  
Sergeant T. H. F. Walker, General Service Corps, who died on 28 December 1943, Corporal L. A. 
Ball, Women's Auxiliary Army Services, who died 15 July 1941, Air Mechanic C. E. Young, South 
African Air Force 11 Squadron, who died on 21 May 1941, Privates G. E. Benjamin, Cape Corps, 
who died on 15 December 1941, H. L. Johnson, Rand Light Infantry, who died on 28 November 
1941 and A. Toffie, Cape Corps, who died on 13 Junie 1941 are the South African buried in this 
cemetery. 

 Glasgow Western Necropolis: Scotland 
The cemetery contains 355 First World War burials, many of them grouped together in Section P, 

with a small group of Australian graves 
in Section N. A screen wall near the 
main entrance carries the badges of 
the regiments represented in Sections 
P and H. The 124 Second World War 
burials are scattered throughout the 
cemetery, although there are two 
among the earlier war graves in 
Section P. Also, in this group are two 
inter-war service burials and two 
German war graves. 
Sergeant T. Adams, 4th South African 
Infantry, who died on 08 March 1919 
and Staff Nurse A. W. Munro, South 
African Military Nursing Service who 
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died on 16 April 1917 are the South Africans buried in the cemetery. 
 
 

 Maitland Cemetery Cape Town: South Africa 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cape Town and the nearby Simon's Town were the scene of massive shipping movements 
(including hospital ships) during both World Wars. Many of the Commonwealth war graves of the 
First World War are associated with No. 2 South African General Hospital at Maitland. During the 
Second World War naval and maritime air operations were conducted from the area. Instruction 
under the Empire Air Training scheme was conducted at 65 and 66 Air School at Youngsfield 
Aerodrome in the Wynberg area, and the Fleet Air Arm was established across the road from the 
cemetery at the Wingfield Aerodrome.  
Cape Town (Maitland) Cemetery contains 437 Commonwealth burials of the First World War and 
528 from the Second World War. There are also nine war graves of other nationalities within the 
cemetery.  Adjacent to the Commonwealth war graves plot is the South African War (Anglo Boer 
War 1899 – 1902) plot where 542 casualties are commemorated making this the largest cemetery 
in South Africa for which the Commonwealth War Graves Commission is responsible with a total 
of 1 524 casualties. 
Within the cemetery stands the Cape Town (Maitland) Cremation Memorial which commemorates 
by name 17 casualties of the Second World War. 

Cape Police Memorial: Kimberley  
 

ANGLO BOER WAR | ANGLO BOERE-
OORLOG 
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Burger Willem Jacobus van Zyl : Bermuda: Johan Bosman 
My Oupa groot Willem Jacobus van Zyl was lyfwag vir President Steyn gewees en gevange 
geneem in Reitz. Hy het hierdie Bybel in Bermuda gemaak en saam terug gebring. Bybeltjie uit 
klip. Sien die storie hier onder 

 President Steyn in gevaar op Reitz  

Ten einde te besin oor die wenslikheid al dan nie op die oorlog teen Brittanje voort te sit, het die 
leiers van die twee Republieke besluit om op generaal Louis Botha se plaas, Waterval in die distrik 
van Standerton, te vergader. Selfs die oue president Kruger het ’n boodskap gestuur dat daar met 
die oorlog voortgegaan moes word. Omdat die Boeremagte weer ’n paar oorwinnings oor die 
Engelse behaal het, is daar op genoemde vergadering besluit om wel met die oorlog voort te 
gaan. 

Na die algemene vergadering van die Vrystaatse krygsraad op die plaas Spijtfontein tussen Reitz 
en Lindley, op 3 Julie 1901 is president Steyn en sy regering terug na sy eie kommando wat na 
Reitz begin beweeg het. Sommige van die regering se heliograwe was buite werking en president 
Steyn het besluit om ’n paar dae in Reitz te vertoef ten einde die heliograwe te laat herstel. Hy het 
aan kommandant Davel toestemming gegee om die Boere-krygers ’n paar dae verlof te gee. 

Onder hulle was ’n verraaier, Jan Steenkamp, wat die president se posisie dadelik aan die vyand, 
wat ook in die omgewing was, verklap het. Met die hulp van Steenkamp het generaal R.G. 
Broadwood en sy troepe na Reitz vertrek om president Steyn te probeer vang. Maar gelukkig het 
generaal De Wet verkeerde inligting na die vyand laat deursypel om hul op ’n dwaalspoor te bring. 
Toe die Engelse uitvind dat generaal De Wet ook in die nabyheid was, het hulle besluit om hom te 
agtervolg, want as hulle dit kon regkry om hierdie vermaarde Boere-generaal te vang, sou hul 
beker van geluk oorloop. Aan die ander kant sou dit feitlik ’n nekslag vir die Boere beteken. Die 
middag van 9 Julie 1901 kon die president en sy gevolg die dorp dus ongehinderd binnetrek. 
Gordon Fraser (privaat-sekretaris van die president) het aan President Steyn gesê dat hy 
bekommerd is dat indien die Engelse hulle sou agtervolg hy, die President, nie vinnig op sy perd 
sou wegkom nie. 

Dit was algemeen aanvaarde verstandhouding dat die president nooit oornag het op die plek waar 
hy dieselfde dag aangekom het nie. Generaals AP Cronjé en JB Wessels het hom probeer 
oorreed om verder te gaan. Kommandant Davel se verkenners het berig dat Broadwood en sy 
soldate sowat 8 km buite die dorp sou oornag. Bowendien was veldkornet H Serfontein en sy 
kommando tussen die dorp en die vyand. Daarom het Steyn hom veilig gevoel om wel in Reitz te 
oornag. 

Na die pas afgelope beraadslagings en omswerwinge was die president daardie aand baie 
uitgeput en dit het verder gelyk asof ’n lomerigheid, soos soms in die verlede, hom oorval het. Die 
meeste burgers het ook aan die plaaslike gemeente behoort en baie van hulle het ook tuishuise 
op die dorp gehad – wat nog nie almal deur die Engelse verwoes is nie – waar hulle die nag sou 
deurbring. Die tent waarin president Steyn die nag sou slaap, is voor die huis van Reitz se 
landdros, landdros Rossouw opgeslaan en hy, sy oudste broer, Pieter, sowel as generaals Cronjé 
en Wessels het in die tent geslaap. Dit is onduidelik waarom die president nie in die huis geslaap 
het nie, maar waarskynlik sou die Engelse hom makliker in die huis kon vaskeer en om dit te 
verhoed, het hy verkies om in die tent te oornag. Davel en Thomas Brain het hulle vir die nag 
onder ’n wa digby die president ingerig. President Steyn se sekretaris, Rocco de Villiers en 
Gordon Fraser, Alec McHardy, Paul Kamann en Hendrik van Jaarsveld het in landdros Rossouw 
se huis geslaap. Sommige van die perde is gekniehalter en dié van die president sowel as ’n paar 
ander is in ’n stal, sowat 400 meter van die tent af, geplaas. 

Baie na aan die president se tent het sy getroue Griekwa-agterryer en kok, Ruiter, geslaap. Hy 
was deurentyd in die nabyheid om president Steyn van diens te wees. Omdat die burgers hulle 
redelik veilig gevoel het met die vyand op ’n afstand, is daar die nag geen wagte uitgeplaas nie. 
Daardie nag het die president, soos dit sy gewoonte was, om 02h00 opgestaan en gaan kyk of 
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alles nog in orde was. Nadat hy hom vergewis het dat dit wel die geval was, het hy hom weer ter 
ruste begewe. Dou voor dag het Ruiter die volgende oggend ontwaak en hy het begin om vir die 
president sy gebruiklike oggend koffie te maak uit ’n brousel van gebrande mielies, koring, 
gedroogde pampoen en gemaalde witgatboom-wortels. Skaars het Ruiter die slaap uit sy oë 
gevee of hy sien dowwe, Khaki-geklede figure die dorp binnery. Hy het dadelik besef wie dit was, 
alles net so gelos en hom na president Steyn gehaas. Steyn het in sy nagkabaai verskyn toe die 
Engelse sowat 400 meter van sy tent af was. Gelukkig het Ruiter geweet waar die president se 
perd was en het hom gaan haal. President Steyn het ’n ander bruinman, Hans, gestuur om gou sy 
saal en sy rewolwer te gaan haal, maar hy is deur die Engelse gevang. Die president was net van 
plan om bloots op te klim toe ’n jong onderwyser, afkomstig uit die Paarl, JC Curlewis, met sy eie 
saal opdaag en daarop aandring dat die president dit moes neem. Omdat Curlewis heelwat korter 
as die president was en die Engelse reeds baie naby, het president Steyn nie kans gehad om die 
stiebeuels langer te maak nie. Hy en Ruiter is toe inderhaas daar weg op hulle perde. 

Die volgende burgers is deur die Britse soldate daar op Reitz gevange geneem en sou later per 
skip na ’n konsentrasiekamp op Bermuda gestuur word, naamlik Thomas Brain (regering-
sekretaris); Andries P Cronjé (lid van die Uitvoerende Raad en van die Kryg kommissie); Pieter G 
Steyn (broer van die president en lid van die Uitvoerende Raad); Alex W Mc Hardy (sekretaris van 
die Kryg kommissie); Gordon A Fraser (privaat sekretaris van die president); WJ van Zyl (’n vriend 
van Thomas Brain); FWJ Slabbert (lid van die berede diensmag); OAI Davel (kommandant) en JC 
Curlewis (kommandant Davel se adjunk). 

President Steyn het sy vlug voorgesit en op die plaas van ene De Jager naby Houtkop, sowat 12 
km ten suide van Reitz op die Bethlehempad, uitgekom. Die huisvrou het haar man se troubaadjie 
aan die president gegee om hom teen die winterkoue te beskerm. Hy het dit teësinnig aanvaar. 
Daarvandaan is hy na Gert de Beer se plaas waar hy Barry de Beer en Johannes Theron 
raakgeloop en hulle dadelik as sy private sekretaris en sekretaris van die Uitvoerende Raad 
onderskeidelik aangestel het. 

President Steyn het nou besluit om sy lyfwag tot 30 burgers te verminder met kaptein JJ van 
Niekerk as kommandant in die plek van Davel wat op Reitz gevange geneem is. Afgesien van die 
burgers wat daar gevange geneem is, het die Britte ook op ’n aantal belangrike staatsdokumente 
en ’n hoeveelheid geld beslag gelê. 

Die Engelse se verrassingsaanval op Reitz het ernstige gevolge vir die Vrystaatse strydmagte 
gehad. Van die knapste regeringsamptenare is gevange geneem, belangrike korrespondensie 
tussen die Republikeinse regerings het in die hande van die Engelse beland en op sommige 
wankelmoedige burgers het dit tot groter twyfelagtigheid en selfs oorgawe gelei. Dat die 
waaksaamheid van die Boere so swak was, kan uit ’n militêre oogpunt nooit goedgepraat of 
verskoon word nie. Tog het hierdie onverkwiklike episode ook duur lesse ingehou. Voortaan sou 
die Vrystaatse president baie beter bewaak word, verkenners sou voortdurend uitgestuur word en 
daar is opnuut besef watter ernstige bedreiging verraaiers in eie midde vir die Boeresaak ingehou 
het. 
 

 Pres. M.T. Steyn & Jan Ruiter: “Die Voorste Agterryer” 
Aan die begin van Julie 1901, was pres. Steyn van die OVS te velde saam met lede van sy 

regering naby die dorpie Reitz. Vroeg die oggend van 11 Julie 1901, terwyl pres. Steyn te velde 

was het Jan Ruiter, sy agterryer, opgestaan om solank koffie te maak, maar het opgemerk dat ‘n 

mag berede Britse soldate afjaag op die kamp. 

Hy die president se tent binne, waarna hy Steyn (wat nog in sy nagklere was!) na sy perd, Scott, 

storm neem sodat hy kan ontsnap. 
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Tydens hul vlug het Steyn ‘n skoot gehoor, en gesien dat Ruiter van sy perd gespring het. 

Van die perd afgespring, is Ruiter deur ‘n Britse offisier gekonfronteer en gevra wie die man op die 

perd was. 

“Dis sommer ‘n ou boer”, het hy geantwoord en is daarna beveel om die offisier na die president 

se tent te neem. Ruiter het die man in sirkels gelei om sodoende vir Steyn kans te gee om te 

ontsnap. 

Op daardie stadium wou die Britse soldate die hoed (keil) en mantel van die president verbrand, 

waarop Ruiter geroep het: ” A nee a! Julle kan nie sommer my klere verbrand nie!” 

Hy het daarna die keil self gedra, en het die president se adjudant later weer vir Ruiter raak 

geloop, en gevra hoe dit met die president se keil op sy kop gaan. Ruiter se antwoord was: “Dit is 

maar swaar om eendag Ruiter en die ander dag president te wees!” 

Pres. Steyn het tydens sy vlug ‘n boer teëgekom en kommandeer toe die man se hoed – hulle sou 

later weer ontmoet, waartydens die president aangedring het dat hulle dadelik na ‘n winkel gaan 

om vir die man ‘n nuwe hoed te koop! 

Ruiter sou vir pres. Steyn vergesel na die Vredesonderhandeling wat die oorlog beëindig het, en 

te danke aan sy slim optrede en lojaliteit teenoor Steyn, is ‘n katastrofiese gebeurtenis vermy. 

British Armed Blacks: Blockhouse Duty: Jennifer Bosch   
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ZARP: SPFS Kruger (1867-1956): Johan Wolfaart (Potchefstroom) 

 Sarel Petrus Frederik Stefanus Kruger (1867-1956) 
Sarel Petrus Frederik Stefanus Kruger (1867-1956) is gebore te Potchefstroom, die seun van 
Daniel Frederik Kruger (1836-1878) en Catharina Johanna Cecilia Janse van Rensburg (1846-?). 
Sy vader is 3 dae na die slag van Vegkop gebore in die laer daar. Sy vader was Jozef Kruger, 
Kommandant-Generaal AH Potgieter se skoonseun wat gesneuwel het by Italeni. 
Hy dien aan en af in die Staatsartillerie sowel as die ZAR Polisie tussen 1890 1896. Sy laaste pos 
was as deel van Pretoria Voetpolisie in 1896. Daarna boer hy te Mapochsgronden, maar in 1898 
sluit hy weer aan by die Polisie en veg saam met hul te Natal en later Transvaal, waar hy te 
Bergendal gewond en gevange neem word. Hy is aangehou te Groenpunt en later St Helena, 
waar hy tot laat in 1902 vertoef. 
Tot op hede kon die outeur nog geen ander ZAR Polisie lid se sterftekennis kry wat later dateer 
nie, en met versigtigheid, kan ons se dat hy heel moontlik die laaste ZARP was. 
Hy kan gereken word as ‘n gelukkige lid van sy familie: in 1898 met die oorlog in Swaziland 
sneuwel sy broer Jozef Johannes te Strydkraal. In 1900 te Mapochsgrond en sneuwel sy broer 
Daniel Frederik Kruger, en sy suster Gertruida Maria Wolmarans sterf in die konsentrasiekamp te 
Potchefstroom. Sy was getroud met ‘n seun van Kommandant Matthys Wolmarans van die 
Potchefstroom Kommando. 
Sy jongste broer, Jacobus Andries Diederik Kruger dien in 1914 as major in die Unie Verdedigings 
Mag in Suid Wes en word aangestel as offisier vir die okkupasie mag daar. Hy sterf in 1957 te 
Keetmanshoop. 
(Foto 1 is Sarel Kruger in sy ZARP uniform, groep foto 2 toon hom, voor hom le ou oom met wit 
baard, dis kommandant Matthys Wolmarans)  

  
Foto 1 en Foto 2b bo – Foto 2 onder 
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Watering the Horses: Colouring: Jennifer Bosch 
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RSA INTELLIGENCE | SA INLIGTING 

 

South African Intelligence - where are we? RS 167 
In mid-2018 President Ramaposa appointed a High-Level Review Board into the State Security 
Agency. The panel's report was presented to the President by the end of 2018 and by March 2019 
the full High-Level Review report was released to the public. The mandate of the review was 
aimed at the reconstruction of a professional national intelligence capability which would, inter alia, 
respect and uphold the Constitution. The implication of course being that SA lacked such an 
intelligence capability. 
 When assessing 'what went wrong' the review said: 
- Civilian Intelligence had been contaminated by factionalism within the ANC; 
- There had been a 'doctrinal shift' within the intelligence community, from a philosophy of human 
security towards a narrow state security approach; 
- That the amalgamation of the domestic NIA and the foreign SASS did not achieve its objectives; 
- That excessive secrecy stifled accountability; and 
- Resources had been abused and that the SSA had been treated as a 'cash cow'. 
The review went on to make several urgent recommendations. Some of which were: 
- That a National Security Strategy be formulated which would set out the values, policies and 
practices of the intelligence community; 
- That the domestic and foreign intelligence structures be separated; 
- That the State Security Council be re-established; 
- That criminal and disciplinary action be implemented on past infractions and that oversight be 
strengthened. 
So, almost 2 years since the High-Level Review was started, where are we?  The only specific 
recommendation which appears to have been implemented is the reinstatement of the State 
Security Council. Most of the main problems identified are still apparent and oversight and 
accountability appears to be a challenge. 
The main oversight body is the office of the Inspector General of Intelligence which reports to the 
Joint Standing Committee on Intelligence in Parliament. However, it has taken almost 6 months for 
the new parliament to finally appoint a Chairperson of the JSCI, until which the committee couldn't 
meet. 
At the time of the outbreak of xenophobic attacks in late 2019 a poorly hidden spat developed 
between the head of domestic Intelligence Adv. Mahlodi Muofhe and his Minister Ayanda Dlodlo 
who questioned the quality of domestic Intelligence reports. 
Earlier in 2019 King Goodwill Zwelithini said that intelligence information was non-existent, that it 
was underperforming when compared to intelligence during apartheid times and this meant that 
the police were unable to do their job due to lack of intelligence and that this meant that South 
Africa was not safe. 
 
It is all very well to talk the talk and show the form. But too much analysis leads to praxis paralysis. 
Too discuss the philosophy and values and policies of our intelligence community is not enough. 
Substance is required. And substance requires spies on the ground. Train-burning, incitement 
against foreigners, cash-in-transit gangs, cellphone tower syndicates, drug dealers, copper cable 
theft etc. all require effective covert penetration operations and that takes proper handling.  
And we've not even touched foreign intelligence requirements or internal counter-intelligence.  
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Gen. Johann Coetzee: Spy Master 

 

 Security Branch: Corrupt Organisation? 
"The former Security Branch of the South African Police was a thoroughly corrupt 
organisation.” - Webber Wentzel’s Howard Varney said on Monday 20 Jan 2020 at the opening 
of the Inquest of Dr Neil Aggett18 
 

 

 We would like to hear from public and former members of the Security Branch whether they 

think the Security Branch really was a corrupt organisation? 

Opname: Oudlede van die veiligheidstak 
Die geregtelike doodsondersoek van Neil Aggett wat nou heropen is, het weer eens bewys dat 
daar nog steeds verbete pogings is om wraak te neem op oudlede van die veiligheidstak. Verskeie 
soortgelyke ondersoeke volg en dit is noodsaaklik dat oudlede van die veiligheidstak mekaar 
moreel sal ondersteun en bystaan. Besoek ons webtuiste om deel te neem aan die opname. 
Enige oud-lid van die veiligheidstak mag deelneem. 

                                                 
18

 https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/apartheid-state-covered-up-real-circumstances-of-dr-neil-aggetts-
death-inquest-hears-20200120 

https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/apartheid-state-covered-up-real-circumstances-of-dr-neil-aggetts-death-inquest-hears-20200120
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/apartheid-state-covered-up-real-circumstances-of-dr-neil-aggetts-death-inquest-hears-20200120
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Nongqai het gaan kyk wat is in die kuberruimte beskikbaar oor die oud-Suid-Afrikaanse 
Inligtingsgemeenskap. Nie alles is objektief of akkuraat nie. Ons sal voortgaan met die reeks in 
komende uitgawes. 

Wikipedia 

 South Africa: Special Branch | Security Branch 
Scholars, journalists and the public have difficulty in differentiation between the Special Branch 
and later Security Branch of South African Police, the Republican Intelligence (Service) of the 
Security Branch and the Bureau for State Security. I may mention, in the days when Gen. HJ van 
den Bergh was in charge of the Security Branch it was also known as the Security Police 
(veiligheidspolisie).  
 

https://www.samirror.com/opname-oud-vt-lede.html
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I turned to Wikipedia for information. This is what I found: 

 Generic name: Special Branch  
“Special Branch is a label customarily used to identify units responsible for matters of national 
security and intelligence in British and Commonwealth police forces19, as well as in Ireland. A 
Special Branch unit acquires and develops intelligence, usually of a political or sensitive nature, 
and conducts investigations to protect the State from perceived threats of subversion, particularly 
terrorism and other extremist political activity. The first Special Branch, or Special Irish Branch, as 
it was then known, was a unit of London's Metropolitan Police formed in March 1883 to combat 
the Irish Republican Brotherhood. The name became Special Branch as the unit's remit widened 
to include more than just IRA-related counterespionage. 20 

 Rhodesia 
The British South Africa Police (BSAP) developed its Special Branch in the early 1950s amid 
growing political unrest in the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. It remained active following 
the dissolution of the federation and was instrumental in creating the Selous Scouts during 
the Rhodesian Bush War. Following formal recognition of Zimbabwean independence in 1980, the 
Special Branch was succeeded in part by the Central Intelligence Organisation and later, 
the Police Internal Security and Intelligence division (PISI).21 
 

 South Africa 
During Apartheid, the South African Police's Security Branch, also known as the Special 
Branch was a police unit often used to attack anti-Apartheid groups using techniques and tactics 
including such as conducting surveillance, infiltrating meetings, recruiting informers, and obtaining 
documents and leaflets. They have also been linked to torture, extra-legal detention, and forced 
disappearances and assassinations against anti-Apartheid activists in the ANC and SACP. They 
first gained this role in the 1960s, under the regime of Justice Minister B.J. Vorster, who convened 
the Special Branch to target these groups.22 Controversially, they have also been linked to the 
bombing of anti-apartheid groups COSATU and SACC during the South African Truth & 
Reconciliation Committees. It is now the Crime Intelligence Unit which investigates crime but 
which continues to investigate groups perceived to be enemies of the state such as social 
movements. 23 

 United Kingdom 

The first Special Branch in the world was formed in London in 1883. It spread throughout the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Each British police force went on to form its 
own Special Branch, the largest being that of the Metropolitan Police until it was merged with 
the Metropolitan Police Anti-Terrorist Branch (SO13) to form Counter Terrorism Command or 
SO15 in 2006. Special Branch maintained contact with the Security Service. Although they were 
not part of the Criminal Investigation Department (CID), they were entitled to use the prefix 
"Detective" in front of their ranks. 
Special Branch had responsibility for, amongst other things, personal protection of (non-
royal) VIPs and performing the role of examining officer at designated ports and airports, as 
prescribed by the Terrorism Act 2000. 
The intelligence work of Special Branch was often overlooked in some circles. This is because its 
role sat somewhere between that of the Security Service (MI5) and that of the Metropolitan Police 
Anti-Terrorist Branch (SO13). Special Branch officers were usually the ones to perform arrests of 

                                                 
19

 Up to 1961 South Africa was part of the British Commonwealth – HBH. 
20

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_Branch#South_Africa 
21

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_Branch#South_Africa  
22

 Since 1913 the SA Police has been engaged in Secret Service work for e.g. during the 1914 Rebellion, WW1 (also 
with the internment of German nationals and arrest of German Spies), the 1922 Red Revolt on the Rand, during WW2 
right up to 1994. The security division existed long before Adv BJ Vorster arrived on the scene, incidentally he was 
interned through the efforts of the SB – HBH. 
23

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_Branch#South_Africa 
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suspected spies, since Security Service officers are not authorised to take such actions; an 
example being the Portland Spy Ring. 
It was announced, in September 2005, that the Metropolitan Police Special Branch would be 
merging with the Anti-Terrorism Branch of the Metropolitan Police to form a new department 
called Counter Terrorism Command, with the new department coming into being on 2 October 
2006, thus completing a process begun when the investigative wing of the Special Branch X 
squad became The Anti-Terrorist Branch in 1972. 
Most, if not all UK police services still maintain a Special Branch.[citation needed] However, regional 
counter terrorism units and organised crime units have since been established between smaller 
forces.” 24 

 Bureau for State Security 
“From Wikipedia, the free encyclopaedia 
The South African Bureau for State Security (given the acronym BOSS by journa-
lists, Afrikaans: Buro vir Staatsveiligheid) was established in 1969 and ultimately replaced by 
the National Intelligence Service (NIS) in 1980. 25 The Bureau's job was to monitor national 
security. It was headed by Hendrik van den Bergh. 
A scandal was the main reason for its replacement by NIS in 1980. The Bureau was involved in 
the Information Scandal or Muldergate Scandal, in which South African Government funds were 
used to establish a pro-National Party English language newspaper, The Citizen.  
Background 
In the 1930s, the Union of South Africa had formed an intelligence organization modelled 
after MI5 and MI6 as a special branch of the South African Police. After the country's 1960 
republic referendum and its expulsion from the Commonwealth of Nations, the organization was 
renamed Republican Intelligence.26  
During the middle of 1968, the South African cabinet approved the implementation of a centralised 
security service and on 28 August of the same year, General Hendrik van den Bergh was 
instructed to start planning the new organisation. On the 1 October 1968, Lieutenant-General 
Hendrik van den Bergh, Deputy Police Commissioner and Head of the Security Branch, was 
promoted to General27 and then appointed as Security Advisor to Prime Minister John 
Vorster. Attached to the Prime Minister office, he would be in command all security and 
intelligence chiefs in the country including the military, and reported only to Vorster. 
By March 1969, the skeleton of a new security service began to emerge with the release of the 
expenditures for 1969-70 when R5,320,500 was allocated to the secret services, a 188 percent 
increase over the previous year with R4,063,000 allocated to the Prime Minister's office and Van 
den Bergh. Military Intelligence's (MI) budget was reduced from R830,000 the previous year to a 
R39,000 at which would lead to continuous struggle for power between MI and BOSS throughout 
the seventies. 
On 13 May 1969, Minister of the Interior S.L. Muller introduced the framework of the new service 
in the Public Service Amendment Bill which he said was responsible for co-ordination and would 
draw personnel from other security and intelligence organizations. It outlined the control of the 
Bureau for State Security would rest with Prime Minister and that the civil service Public Service 
Commission would have no control over it powers, functions and duties. A Government Notice No. 
808 on 16 May 1969 announced the Bureau for State Security's formation and came into being 
retrospectively on the 1 May as a department under the Prime Minister. BfSS' function was stated 
as investigating matters of state security, collect and evaluate any information received and 
distribute the analysis when necessary throughout the government and secondly but more 
ambiguously, perform other functions and responsibilities when required. 
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 After BfSS they were first known as Department of National Security – HBH. 
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 Not true – RI was part of the Security Branch with Maj MCW Geldenhuys as head in Johannesburg - HBH 
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 Not correct – he remained “Lt-Gen” – HBH. 
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The 19 May 1969 saw the introduction of the Security Services Special Account Bill and that would 
pass into law on 16 June 1969, and saw the use of money allocated to BfSS as confidential and 
not subjected to an audit by the Auditor-General as with other government 
departments. The General Law Amendment Bill was introduced on 4 June 1969 and passed into 
law on 30 June, with two clauses of interest to BfSS. One, the amendment of Officials Secrets Act 
to include BfSS and secondly, preventing the Prime Minister, Van den Bergh or cabinet ministers 
from giving evidence or producing documents in court that might prejudice State Security. This 
caused outrage throughout the South African legal community as it could no longer protect citizens 
rights from the Executive. 
On 5 September 1969, Prime Minister John Vorster formed a commission led by Justice H.J. 
Potgieter to establish the guidelines and mission for intelligence gathering by the Military 
Intelligence (later DMI) and the Bureau for State Security. The Commission to Inquire into 
Certain Intelligence Aspects of State Security, known better as the Potgieter 
Commission would investigate the clashes between the two organisations over who had primary 
responsibility for intelligence gathering in South Africa. As the BfSS head Hendrik van den 
Bergh was a close ally of the Prime Minister, it was seen by Military Intelligence as a foregone 
conclusion that BfSS would achieve favour. The Potgieter Commission reported back on the 2 
February 1972 and the results were subsequently used to enact the Security Intelligence and 
State Security Council Act 64 of 1972 on 24 May 1972. The Act formalised the functions and the 
brief of BfSS while another part of this act would also established the formation of the State 
Security Council under the control of the cabinet and established it as the government's national 
centre for operational security. 
BfSS was actively involved in South Africa's foreign policy. It worked closely with intelligence 
services of other white-minority governments including PIDE of Estado Novo Portugal and 
its colonial empire as well as the British South Africa Police of Rhodesia to co-
ordinate counterinsurgency operations between the three countries. It and the South African 
Defence Force managed Operation Plathond, an operation to train insurgents in an attempt to 
destabilize Zambia, before President Kenneth Kaunda accused South Africa of destabilization 
operations. The organization also arranged for political assassinations. Former agents testifying 
before the Truth and Reconciliation Commission have confirmed the existence of a secret death 
squad called the Z-Squad managed by Dirk Coetzee28. The agents have claimed that the Z-Squad 
killed dissidents through letter bombs and snipers. BfSS also attempted to kill Bafana Duna, 
the African National Congress representative to Swaziland, but he survived with a lost arm”. 29 

SVR 

Die Sekretariaat van die Staatsveiligheidsraad (SSVR) en die Staats-
veiligheidsraad (SVR): HBH 
Hierdie raad onder voorsitterskap van die staatspresident was niks anders as ‘n kabinetskomitee 
nie. Die stafwerk vir die SVR is deur die SSVR onderneem, hoofsaaklik in drie takke: Tak: 
Strategie, Tak: Strategiese Kommunikasie en Tak: Nasionale Vertolking. Die SSVR het alle 
inligting in die RSA gekoördineer en vertolk. Die SP is daagliks ingelig. Studiestukke is weekliks, 
maandeliks en jaarliks opgestel. Taktiese inligting is by die NASGIS ontvang en vertolk en aan die 
NASGOS voorgelê vir optrede.  Die SSVR het verskeie aksies gekoördineer soos bv. Burgerlike 
Beskerming en Nasionale Sleutelpunte. Opgesom kan gesê word alle veiligheidsoperasies, 
inligting en kommunikasie is hier gekoördineer en volgens goedgekeurde kommunikasie planne. 
Die SSVR het ook ‘n situasiekamer by die staatspresident se kantoor beman. Al drie sekretarisse 
(hoofde) van die SSVR was SAW-generaals. 
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POLICE: INTERNATIONAL 

 

WORLD-WIDE UNREST 

Nearly 40% of countries around the world will face civil unrest in 
2020 with flashpoints predicted in 75 nations, study warns 

 New report states that 47 countries around the world saw civil unrest last year 

 But that figure could rise to 75 in 2020 as flashpoints across the globe increase 

 Hong Kong and Chile deemed the world's 'riskiest locations' for severe protests  

 Venezuela, Iran and Libya are considered at greater risk of civil unrest in 2020 
By Chris Dyer for Mailonline 
Published: 17:14 GMT, 16 January 2020 | Updated: 17:22 GMT, 16 January 2020 

 

Nearly a quarter of the world's countries saw a dramatic surge in civil unrest last year, a trend that 
is likely to continue into 2020, a new study has warned. 
Analysts predict that as many as 75 nations will see violence and demonstrations break-out this 
year, according to the report published today.  
Hong Kong, Chile, Nigeria, Sudan, Haiti and Lebanon were among the 47 states that saw 
significant rise in protests in 2019. 
But data published by socio-economic and political analysis firm Verisk Maplecroft, predicted that 
this year will see that number increase to 75 countries.  

 
Riot police using pepper spray as an umbrella was thrown at them during a rally on New 
Years Day in Hong Kong, which was identified as a flashpoint for unrest by the report  
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Iranians chant slogans and hold a placard reading in Farsi 'Your mistake was unintentional, 
your lie was intentional' during a demonstration outside Tehran's Amir Kabir University 
over the shooting down of a Ukrainian passenger jet by government forces  
Hong Kong and Chile were deemed the world's 'riskiest locations' in terms of the severity and 
frequency of protests since the beginning of last year. The report also predicted that the situation 
was unlikely to improve in either country over the next two years. A co-author of the report 
identified the 10 countries most at risk of unrest in 2020 as Venezuela, Iran, Libya, Guinea, 
Nigeria, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Chile, Palestine and Ethiopia. Other areas now considered 
hotbeds of civil protest include Nigeria, Lebanon and Bolivia. Countries categorised as 'extreme 
risk' included Ethiopia, India, Pakistan and Zimbabwe. 

 
Anti-government protesters cover their faces from the tear gas fired by riot police during 
protests in Beirut on Tuesday against the deepening financial crisis 
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Civil unrest struck in 47 nations across the globe last year with 75 nations expected to see 
protests this year. The bigger the circle (above) the more severe the demonstrations  
The report authors state that, 'the pent-up rage that has boiled over into street protests over the 
past year has caught most governments by surprise'. Even if the root causes of the unrest around 
the globe are tackled immediately, 'most of the grievances are deeply entrenched and would take 
years to address', the report said. Since the previous index release, Sudan has overtaken Yemen 
to become the highest risk country globally. North Korea was identified as the most dangerous 
place to be a protester.The index predicts 75 out of the 125 countries examined will see a 
deterioration in stability, meaning 40 per cent of all the world's 195 nations will witness disruption 
and protest on some level. 

 
+6 
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This table shows the flashpoints that have seen the largest increases in unrest between the 
start of 2019 and early 2020. During this period, Chile and Hong Kong have plummeted in 
the ranking 

 
Members of Bolivarian National Police stand guard at the National Assembly building 
yesterday due to attacks to opposition lawmakers who were trying to get inside  
While states such as of Ukraine, Guinea Bissau and Tajikistan are forecast to experience the 
biggest rises in unrest, it is larger countries that could prompt the most concern in terms of the 
danger protesters could suffer from human rights abuses. 
Risk of backlash by security forces over the next six months is deemed high in countries such as 
Russia, Saudi Arabia, China, Turkey, Thailand and Brazil. 
The report states: 'With protests continuing to rage across the globe, we expect both the intensity 
of civil unrest, as well as the total number of countries experiencing disruption, to rise over the 
coming 12 months.'  
Maplecroft's report said countries 'rich in natural resources where mining and energy projects' 
often need high levels of protection and could face 'complicity' if they hire private security firms.  
Read more: 
47 Countries Witness Surge In Civil Unrest | Maplecroft 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7895319/Nearly-40-countries-face-civil-unrest-2020-
flashpoints-predicted-75-nations.html 

UK 

 Police Motor cyclists 

Met police's Scorpion squad get new ultra-agile motorbikes to help 
them chase down the teenage moped gangs plaguing London 

 London's police force have procured a new batch of high-speed motorbikes 

 Will be used by 'scorpion' officers in combatting moped-related crimes  

https://www.maplecroft.com/insights/analysis/47-countries-witness-surge-in-civil-unrest/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7895319/Nearly-40-countries-face-civil-unrest-2020-flashpoints-predicted-75-nations.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7895319/Nearly-40-countries-face-civil-unrest-2020-flashpoints-predicted-75-nations.html
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 The BMW F750GS-P bikes have 850cc twin-cylinder engines, better acceleration, and 
latest sirens and radio system 

 The unknown number of bikes were purchased for an 'undisclosed cost' 
By William Cole for Mailonline 
Published: 18:12 GMT, 10 January 2020 | Updated: 18:25 GMT, 10 January 2020 
 
The Met Police have revealed a new batch of high-speed motorbikes they plan to use in the fight 
against moped-related crimes. 
Specially trained 'scorpion' officers from Operation Venice – the taskforce set up to tackle moped 
thieves carrying out robberies and phone snatches - will start receiving them from today. 
The London police force have managed to reduce the spate of moped crimes that hit the capital 
over the last decade, but believe the faster and lighter motorbikes will allow them to catch more 
thieves. 

 
Specially trained 'scorpion' officers from Operation Venice – the taskforce set up to tackle moped 
thieves carrying out robberies and phone snatches - will start receiving them from today 
Chief Inspector Jim Corbett, from the Met's Operation Venice team, said: 'Although my officers 
have, and continue, to reduce moped-enabled crime, we are not complacent and know that 
offenders still believe that they can evade capture when they are on their mopeds. 
'These new vehicles will allow our specialist drivers to pursue offenders. Their lightweight design 
has been specially tailored to help us reduce moped enabled crime even further.'  
According to a statement from the Met, the new BMW F750GS-P bikes have been tailored to meet 
the 'specific requirements of the specially trained officers who will use them'. 
Their smaller size and weight will mean better access to some of London narrow roads and busy 
streets. 
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Chief Inspector Jim Corbett, from the Met's Operation Venice team, said: 'Although my officers 
have, and continue, to reduce moped-enabled crime, we are not complacent and know that 
offenders still believe that they can evade capture when they are on their mopeds' 
They have an 850cc twin-cylinder engine, which provides brisk acceleration, and are fitted with the 
latest generation police sirens and police radio system. 
It is believed the Met are the only force currently using these bikes and they were purchased for 
an undisclosed cost. 
Moped-related crime peaked in July 2017, but there has since been a steady fall. 
The BMW F750GS-P motorbike  

Max. Speed - 120 mph 
Width (incl. mirrors) - 36 inches 
Weight (fully fuelled) - 224 kg 
Engine capacity - 853 cc 

Between December 2017 and November 2018, there were 15,168 mopeds, motorcycles and 
scooters used in crime. In the same period for 2019 the number of crimes fell by 42.5 per cent. 
Chief Inspector Corbett, added: 'Whilst we're pleased to see the number of stolen vehicles and 
crimes committed reduce, we are not complacent and call on the public to help us reduce moped-
enabled crime even further by informing the police of any suspicious activity and adding additional 
measures to your bike. 
'The new bikes and the help of the public will be instrumental in stopping this type of crime.' 
The Met's 'Lock, Chain and Cover' campaign, encourages Londoners to layer up their mopeds and 
scooters' security to make lives harder for thieves.  
Share or comment on this article:  
Met police get new high-speed motorbikes in bid to catch the teenage moped gangs plaguing 
London 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7873881/Met-police-new-high-speed-motorbikes-bid-

catch-teenage-moped-gangs-plaguing-London.html 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7873881/Met-police-new-high-speed-motorbikes-bid-catch-teenage-moped-gangs-plaguing-London.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7873881/Met-police-new-high-speed-motorbikes-bid-catch-teenage-moped-gangs-plaguing-London.html
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 Mounted Police 

You scratch my back, I'll scratch yours! Police rider strokes her 
horse while the animal returns the favour 

 Footage shows Avon and Somerset Policeman clawing at the horse with hands 

 And the horse repays the favour by leaning over its rider's shoulder and nibbling 

 The steed cocks a leg and points its toe as it helps out its rider with the scratch 
By James Gant for Mailonline 
Published: 15:47 GMT, 11 January 2020 | Updated: 16:30 GMT, 11 January 2020 

 

This is the adorable moment a police horse scratches an officer’s back as its rider tickles its side. 

Footage shows the Avon and Somerset mounted section policeman clawing at the animal with two 

hands. And the horse repays the favour by leaning over its rider's shoulder and nibbling on the top of 

her back. 

   
Footage shows the Avon and Somerset mounted section policeman clawing at the animal with two hands 

The steed even cocks a leg and points its toe as it helps out its rider scratching the hard to reach 

itch. The force posted the footage on Twitter with the caption: 'You scratch my back and I'll scratch 

yours. #PHQuantock.' The video, which was shared on Saturday morning, was liked more than 

2,000 times and retweeted at least 250 times. 
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The steed even cocks a leg and points its toe as it helps out its rider scratching the hard to 
reach itch 
One person commented: 'Haha- love this each other’s personal groomer! Now I know where I'm 
going wrong! I need a horse.' 
A woman posted: 'Soo cute, ''it itches here, look I'll show u on ur's''.' 
Another woman wrote: 'My mare does that! She will actually nudge me into the correct position so 
she can do this. And she does know not to use her top teeth!' 
And one man added: 'My last horse ''Onyx'' used to love having his back scratched and reacted in 
exactly the same way.' 
Share or comment on this article: Hilarious moment police rider strokes her horse while the animal 
returns the favour. https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7876153/Hilarious-moment-police-
rider-strokes-horse-animal-returns-favour.html 
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7876153/Hilarious-moment-police-rider-strokes-horse-animal-returns-favour.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7876153/Hilarious-moment-police-rider-strokes-horse-animal-returns-favour.html
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 Rank Insignia 

Tipstaff 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia30 
 
The Tipstaff is an officer of a court or, in some countries, a law clerk to a judge. The duties of the 
position vary from country to country. It is also the name of a symbolic rod, which represents the 
authority of the tipstaff or other officials such as senior police officers. 

 
Tipstaves (the short club after which the office is named) on display at Bedford Museum 
Contents 
History 

 
Police tipstaffs in West Midlands Police Museum 
 
The office of the Tipstaff is thought to have been created in the 14th century. One of the earliest 
records of the Tipstaff was mentioned in 1570: "The Knight Marshall with all hys tippe staues". It is 
a position of both law enforcement and ceremonial duties.[1] 
An earlier mention of tipstaff is in 1555 when the Rev'd Rowland Taylor was burned at the stake 
during the reign of Queen Mary I for his religious views that were contrary to those of the Lord 
Chancellor Gardiner. In Foxe's Book of Martyrs it states that Taylor would have spoken to the 
people but as soon as he opened his mouth the yeoman of the guard thrust a tipstaff into his 
mouth, and would in no way permit him to speak. This is also quoted in the book Five English 
Reformers by J. C. Ryle.[2] 
The name originates from the early law enforcement officers who would apprehend a person 
intended for arrest by enforcing their duty, if necessary, with a tipped staff or stave. The staff was 
made of wood or metal or both, topped with a crown. The crown, which unscrewed, could be 
removed to reveal inside the hollow staff a warrant appointing the holder to his position of 
authority. Some staffs were definitely a means of protection and this is where the present day 
policeman's baton, or truncheon, originates.[1] 
Examples remain at the Royal Courts of Justice and the Metropolitan Police museum in London 
and vary depending on the type and rank of officer. These tipstaves were first carried in the late 
18th and early 19th centuries. When detectives (in plain clothes) were first authorised the tipstaves 
issued to plain clothes officers from 1867 were re-issued in 1870 engraved "Metropolitan Police 
officer in plain clothes".[1] 
The staff kept at the Royal Courts of Justice is now only used on ceremonial occasions. It is 
12 inches in length and made of ebony decorated with a silver crown and three bands of silver 
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engraved with the Royal Arms at the top. Around the middle is inscribed "AMOS HAWKINS, 
TIPSTAFF COURTS OF CHANCERY" and around the bottom is inscribed "Appointed 14th 
January, 1884, by the Rt. Hon. The Earl of Selborne, L.C." with another coats of Royal Arms. The 
date was that on which this staff was first used, soon after the Law Courts were opened. Prior to 
1884, each Tipstaff had his own staff, which he retained when he retired.[1] 

 
Crossed tipstaffs within a wreath - rank of police assistant chief constable or commander in the UK 

 As a symbol 
The emblem of two crossed tipstaves (tipstaffs) within a wreath appears on the rank insignia of 
senior police officers in several Commonwealth countries, including the United Kingdom and 
Australia. In Canada, the emblem is used for the most senior officers of the Ontario Provincial 
Police and Royal Newfoundland Constabulary. 
Current usage 

 Australia 
Main article: Judge's associate 
In Australia, a tipstaff is roughly equivalent to a law clerk in the United States. The term is used 
principally in the Supreme Court of New South Wales and in the County Court of Victoria 

 United Kingdom 

 England and Wales 
There are currently two Tipstaves in England and Wales: one is an officer of the Royal Borough of 
Kingston[3] and the other an officer of the High Court of England and Wales, appointed under 
section 27 of the Courts Act 1971.[4] It is the latter to which this section refers. 
The High Court Tipstaff may appoint three assistants and can call on any constable, bailiff or 
member of the public to assist in carrying out their duties. Their jurisdiction extends 
throughout England and Wales. They are authorised to force entry if necessary, and will have a 
police officer present to prevent breach of the peace. The relevant territorial police force is 
informed of arrests.[1] 
Sometimes a local bailiff or police will detain a person in custody until the Tipstaff arrives to collect 
him and take him to court or prison. Pentonville Prison (for civil offenders) is obliged to take into 
custody‚ no matter what the circumstances‚ anybody taken there by the Tipstaff.[1] Tipstaff may 
make the same demands of the custody suite within the Royal Courts of Justice itself, and they 
are obliged to take into custody any individual he brings there. 
The Tipstaff heads a procession of the Lord Chancellor and judges at the start of the legal year‚ 
preceding them with his staff as a symbol of authority and law enforcement. They also lead the 
Lord Mayor from his golden coach to the Lord Chief Justice's Court for the "swearing in" of the 
Lord Mayor‚ afterwards attending the Lord Mayor's Banquet, having led the Lord Chancellor into 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tipstaff#cite_note-HMCS_website-1
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the Guildhall. The black uniform‚ only worn on ceremonial occasions‚ is based on that of a 
Victorian police inspector. They wear a black hat with gold braid trimmings and jacket with silver 
buttons‚ a wing collar with a white bow tie and white gloves. The Tipstaff is the only person 
authorised to make an arrest within the precincts of the Royal Courts of Justice.[1] 
Every applicable order made in the High Court is addressed to the Tipstaff: "I hereby command 
you the Tipstaff and your assistants in Her Majesty's name to take and safely convey and deliver 
the said ... to the Governor of Her Majesty's Prison ..."(as in the case of making an arrest). The 
majority of their work involves taking children into custody (i.e. a place of safety)‚ including cases 
of child abduction abroad.[1] 
In child abduction cases, there may be a 'seek and locate' order backed by a bench 
warrant ordering any person with knowledge of the child to give that information to the Tipstaff or 
to his deputy or assistants. Related orders may require the alleged abductor to hand his or her 
passport and other travel documents to the Tipstaff, and order the Tipstaff to take the child and 
deliver him/her to a designated place. There may also be a 'port alert' executed by the Tipstaff, to 
help prevent the child being taken abroad.[1] 
In the case of children who have been declared a ward of court i.e. where the court is acting in 
loco parentis, the Tipstaff has a role in ensuring that those children are delivered to the locations 
specified by the court.[1] 

 Northern Ireland 
Tipstaffs and Court Criers in Northern Ireland have no enforcement role, but act as personal 
assistants to High Court and County Court judges.[5] 

 United States 
In some states of the United States, the Tipstaff is called a Tipstave and is responsible for 
courtroom decorum.[citation needed] His position is similar to that of a bailiff. The Civil Division of the 
Municipal Court of Philadelphia employs Tipstaves as clerks to the court. The Criminal Trial 
Division employs Tipstaves in positions commonly referred to as Court officers.[6] 
References 
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April 2011. Retrieved 30 July 2013. 
^ Five English Reformers, page 85. 1961, Banner of Truth Trust publishers. First published in 
"Light from Old Times", 1890. 
^ "Governance". Kingston.gov.uk. 24 July 2010. Archived from the original on 13 October 2008. 
Retrieved 30 July 2013. 
^ (PDF) http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20090117130040/http://www.dca.gov.uk/public
ations/annual_reports/2003/judstat03_ch08.pdf. Archived from the original (PDF) on 17 January 
2009. Retrieved 30 July 2013.  
^ [1] Archived 24 April 2009 at the Wayback Machine 
^ "Municipal Court – Civil Division @ The Philadelphia Courts – First Judicial District of 
Pennsylvania". Courts.phila.gov. Retrieved 30 July 2013. 
 

Belgium  

 Green Police? 

Thousands of Belgian police cars are TOO DIRTY to enter Brussels, 
Antwerp and Ghent because they don't meet low emission zone 
rules introduced this month 

 Belgian cities introduced a ban on all Euro 3 emission diesel cars on January 1 

 Thousands of vehicles used by Belgium's federal police are Euro 3 models 

 These are diesel vehicles registered between 2001 and 2005 

 Force said it does not have the funds to replace its entire fleet of cars to comply 
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By ROB HULL FOR THISISMONEY.CO.UK  
PUBLISHED: 15:51 GMT, 10 January 2020 | UPDATED: 11:26 GMT, 13 January 2020 

 

Cars used by Belgium's federal police force can't enter major cities in the country because they don't 

adhere to new vehicle emission rules introduced at the start of 2020. 

Tighter restrictions were brought into force at the start of the month to cut the number of older diesel 

cars and vans from entering low emission zones in Brussels, Antwerp and Ghent. 

It's since emerged that many of the vehicles being used by Belgium police are too dirty to enter 

these cities. 

 
Too dirty to patrol: Thousands of vehicles used by Belgium federal police are too dirty to be used in the 

country's major cities due to new low emission zone rules introduced in 2020 

The police force said it does not have sufficient funds to renew its entire fleet of cars to make them 

compliant with the new vehicle emission standards required for the cities. 

This is said to impact several thousand of vehicles being used by police officers, which it has already 

warned authorities about. 

Owners of vehicles have until the end of March to adhere to the new restrictions before they are 

issued with fines of €350 (£300).  
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A spokeswoman for the police force declined to detail exactly how many of the department's 

vehicles now fail to meet the stricter rules.  

Some exceptions have been made for certain cars clearly marked as for police use, such as those 

equipped with a blue flashing light and a siren, she added. 

Other vehicles have been shifted to duties outside the major cities. Belgium also has local police 

forces, such as six covering the capital Brussels. 

 
The low emission zone in Brussels was tightened in January to ban all Euro 3 diesel vehicles. Owners have 
a 3-month grace period to replace their cars before receiving fines of £300 
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The federal police said it does not have the sufficient funds to replace its fleet of cars and vans that don't 

meet the updated emission zone standards in major cities 

Brussels, Antwerp and Ghent already had bans in place on the most polluting vehicles as part of 

their own low emission zones, similar to London's Ultra Low Emission Zone (ULEZ) introduced in 

April last year. 

However, from January 1 2020 it tightened the restrictions to all Euro 3 diesel models. 

This covers diesel vehicles registered from 2001 to 2005, which the federal police is still using. 

Share or comment on this article: Thousands of Belgian police cars deemed too dirty to enter cities. 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/money/cars/article-7873733/Belgian-police-cars-deemed-dirty-enter-
cities.html 

USA 

 Police Intelligence 

How the NYPD is using a $10million lab with a supercomputer that 
generates 26 MILLION iPhone lockscreens a day to find a way to get 
past Apple encryption 
 Police in New York have a new forensics lab where they try to crack smartphones 

 The lab has a supercomputer that can generate 26 million passcodes a second 

 Because of limits placed on incorrect passcodes, it can still take time to guess  

 It can take almost four months to try all the possible lock screen passcodes 
By Michael Thomsen for Dailymail.com 
Published: 20:40 GMT, 23 January 2020 | Updated: 20:52 GMT, 23 January 2020 
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/money/cars/article-7873733/Belgian-police-cars-deemed-dirty-enter-cities.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/money/cars/article-7873733/Belgian-police-cars-deemed-dirty-enter-cities.html
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The New York Police Department are operating a new forensics lab to try and hack into 
smartphones to collect evidence from a person’s texts messages, GPS data, and voicemail 
transcripts and more. 
The lab cost roughly $10 million and is located in the Lewis J. Lefkowitz Building in lower 
Manhattan, across the street from the county Supreme Court.  
It features a radiofrequency isolation chamber, which prevents any incoming or outgoing signals 
from reaching the phone, ensuring it can't be remotely accessed or wiped. 

 
The NYPD spent $10million on a special forensics’ lab in lower Manhattan where experts try 
to crack into smartphones to get around end-to-end encryption and gather evidence from a 
person's text messages, GPS data, voicemails and more 
The NYPD says that at any given time, there are around 3,000 smartphones in the lab that police 
haven’t been able to crack. 
Because both Apple and Google rely on end-to-end encryption for their smartphones, the only way 
to gain full access to a phone’s contents is to unlock the physical device. 
New York District Attoney Cyrus Vance says this has become a major obstacle for police 
conducting investigations.  
‘You entrust us with this responsibility to protect the public,’ he told Fast Company. 
‘At the same time, [Apple and Google] have taken away one of our best sources of information. 
Just because they say so.’ 
When the lab gets a new phone, the staff connect them to one of a number of computer stations 
that generate passcodes to try and get past the lock screen. 
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The NYPD forensics lab is located in the Lewis J. Lefkowitz Building (pictured above) in 
lower Manhattan, across from the county Supreme Court 
WHAT IS END-TO-END ENCRYPTION? 

End-to-end encryption ensures only the two participants of a chat can read messages, and no-one 
in between – not even the company that owns the service. 
End-to-end encryption is intended to prevent data being read or secretly modified when it is in 
transit between the two parties. 
The cryptographic keys needed to access the service are automatically provided only to the two 
people in each conversation.  
In decrypted form, messages are accessible by a third party – which makes them interceptable by 
governments for law enforcement reasons. 
Facebook-owned WhatsApp is already encrypted, and now Mark Zuckerberg is looking to do the 
same with Facebook Messenger and Instagram Direct.  

 
After six failed attempts, iPhones will disable the function for one minute, which limits the police to 
360 attempts per hour, or 8,640 per day. 
Even though the correct passcode cold be randomly generated in a second or less, it would still 
take up to 115 days to input all the options. 
According to Vance, the number of locked phones coming into the lab have steadily risen, from 52 
percent in 2014, to 82 percent today, but only half of those will ever be unlocked.  
In the past, Apple has been willing to provide data from iCloud accounts, but has generally refused 
to help law enforcement access the devices themselves, which it began encrypting in 2014 with 
the release of iOS 8.  
‘Even if we are lucky enough to get into the cloud or even if we're lucky enough to get some of the 
metadata, we're still missing an awful lot of important information that's critical to the investigation,’ 
Steve Moran, director of the High Technology Analysis Unit, said. 
Some worry that the data collection will only lead to more prosecutions, but Moran says the 
cracked phones can sometimes get people out of charges too.  
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New York District Attorney Cyrus Vance (pictured above) has been an outspoken critic of 
Apple's end-to-end encryption policy, saying 'they have taken away one of our best 
sources of information. Just because they say so.' 
 
He points to 16 cases where evidence found on a locked phone was used to dismiss a case. 
Earlier this month, Apple confirmed it had abandoned a plan to expand its encryption services to 
iCloud accounts after the FBI complained.  
The company has said it remains committed to using end-to-end encryption for its smartphones 
and tablets.  
the FBI in new documentary 
HOW WOULD ENCRYPTED ICLOUD HINDER THE FBI?   

The FBI relies on hacking software that exploits security flaws to break into a phone.  
But that method requires direct access to the phone which would ordinarily tip off the user, who is 
often the subject of the investigation. 
Apple´s iCloud, on the other hand, can be searched in secret.  
In the first half of 2019, US authorities asked for and obtained full device backups or other iCloud 
content in 1,568 cases, covering about 6,000 accounts. 
The company said it turned over at least some data for 90 per cent of the requests it received.   
Had it proceeded with its plan; Apple would not have been able to turn over any readable data 
belonging to users who opted for end-to-end encryption. 
Instead of protecting all of iCloud with end-to-end encryption, Apple has shifted to focus on 
protecting some of the most sensitive user information, such as saved passwords and health data. 
But backed-up contact information and texts from iMessage, WhatsApp and other encrypted 
services remain available to Apple employees and authorities. 
Apple is not the only tech company to have removed its own access to customers' information. 
In October 2018, Google announced a similar system to Apple's dropped plan for secure 
backups.  
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The maker of Android software, which runs on about three-quarters of the world's mobile devices, 
said users could back up their data to its own cloud without trusting the company with the key. 
Two people familiar with the project said Google gave no advance notice to governments, and 
picked a time to announce it when encryption was not in the news. 
The company continues to offer the service but declined to comment on how many users have 
taken up the option.  
The FBI did not respond to a request for comment on Google's service or the agency's approach 
to it. 

Read more: 
Unlocking the iPhone: Inside the government's war with Apple 
Share or comment on this article:  
NYPD is running a $10million forensics lab dedicated to cracking into iPhones 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-7921707/NYPD-running-10million-forensics-lab-
dedicated-cracking-iPhones.html 
 

DEFENCE INTERNATIONAL 

 

Thailand: Barry Taylor Thailand 
Have just read this article and the comments 

The Thai Army etc has 551 Thousand conscripts of which about 221 thousand are reserves and 
1915 Generals etc 
For your info the US Army with reserves is 1,915 Million members and have 591 Generals, 
Admirals. This is Army Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard all included 
  
Just read how many were promoted in Sept 2019 and when they retire receive huge pensions. 
About R50 K per month. Average Thai has an income of R4500 per month and no pension when 
retiring to give you an idea of the difference. 
 
They all have conscripts at home for gardening, House keepers and of course drivers though this 
is not allowed. 
 
Any purchase done, has a small gift for senior officers, maybe on a tank a few million Baht etc and 
no audits are done on their income etc. 
 
Recently a Lieut. Pilot flew a  Jas Gripen into the ground at high speed because he became 
disorientated and was subsequently promoted to a Field Marshal to ensure a better pension for 
him See video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Q6dYdrkJRQ 
 
The Air Force has at least two crashes a year due to mostly bad maintenance. 
 
They are buying three Submarines from the Chinese and have just bought tanks and have annual 
huge exercises with the US Military - but the old SA Defence Force would have walked over them. 
 
I must admit I like their Military Hospitals which are state of the art and where I go for my annual 
medical Check-up which include about 30 Blood tests, X-rays, EKG and examination by a Brain 

https://www.fastcompany.com/90453437/inside-the-10-million-cyber-lab-trying-to-break-apples-iphone
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-7921707/NYPD-running-10million-forensics-lab-dedicated-cracking-iPhones.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-7921707/NYPD-running-10million-forensics-lab-dedicated-cracking-iPhones.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Q6dYdrkJRQ
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Surgeon and costs me R800. You also receive the results the same day after waiting about 2 
hours. 
 
It is great living in Thailand It is called the Land of Smiles (LOS). Some people call it LAND OF 
SCAMS which suites it better. 
 
Where I live on a farm about 125 km from the BKK Airport, Suvarnabhumi, with 65 million 
passengers a year there is NO crime. 
 
The last murder here was over 46 years ago and nothing is locked, I do not even have keys for my 
house outside doors and the car is left with the keys in the car in a carport right on the road. 
Barry  
Prachin Buri 
Thailand 
 
https://forum.thaivisa.com/topic/1141202-thailand-land-of-a-thousand-
generals/?utm_source=newsletter-20200101-0826&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=news   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Q6dYdrkJRQ 
   

https://forum.thaivisa.com/topic/1141202-thailand-land-of-a-thousand-generals/?utm_source=newsletter-20200101-0826&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=news
https://forum.thaivisa.com/topic/1141202-thailand-land-of-a-thousand-generals/?utm_source=newsletter-20200101-0826&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=news
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Q6dYdrkJRQ
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INTELLIGENCE: INTERNATIONAL 

 

ISRAEL 

Revealed: Israeli intelligence helped US carry out Soleimani's 
assassination 'by confirming which flight terror chief took to Iraq' - 
and PM Benjamin Netanyahu was the 'only American ally told about 
the mission' 

 Iran's top general Qassem Soleimani was killed in a US airstrike as he left Baghdad 

International Airport after flying in from Damascus on January 3rd 

 Informants in Damascus reportedly tipped the CIA off about which flight Soleimani 

would be on and Israeli intelligence verified that information  

 Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu is said to be the only foreign leader who 

knew of the planned assassination 

 He reportedly spoke to US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo before the strike  

By Megan Sheets for Dailymail.Com  
Published: 00:22 GMT, 13 January 2020 | Updated: 06:37 GMT, 13 January 2020 

 

The US reportedly relied on Israeli intelligence in the assassination of top Iranian general Qassem 
Soleimani.   
Soleimani, the head of Iran's Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) Quds Force, was killed in 
a US airstrike as he left Baghdad International Airport after flying in from Damascus on January 
3rd.  
Informants in Damascus tipped the CIA off about which flight Soleimani would be on and Israeli 
intelligence verified and confirmed that information, NBC News and Reuters reported Sunday.   
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu is said to be the only foreign leader who knew of the 
planned assassination, having spoken to US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo beforehand, 
according to the New York Times.  
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New reports claim Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu (pictured) was the only 
foreign leader who knew of the United States' plans to assassinate top Iranian general 
Qassem Soleimani, and that Israeli intelligence helped carry out the strike 

 
Soleimani (pictured), the head of Iran's Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) Quds 
Force, was killed in a US airstrike as he left Baghdad International Airport after flying in 
from Damascus on January 3rd 
An unnamed official told Reuters that Iraqi investigators believe the US was aided by two security 
officials at the Baghdad airport and two employees for Cham Wings - the airline Soleimani used to 
fly to Iraq.  
One of the Cham Wings employees was a spy at the Damascus airport and another was working 
on board the plane, the Reuters source said.  
The source said Iraqi investigators believe the four suspected informants - who have not been 
arrested - were working with a larger group of people feeding information to the US military.  
Two sources 'directly familiar' with the operation and other American officials briefed on it 
described the events to NBC News.  
Various US military officials stationed around the world watched the strike on livestreamed black 
and white infrared video.  
CIA Director Gina Haspel reportedly watched from agency headquarters in Langley, Virginia, 
Secretary of Defense Mark Esper watched from another undisclosed location and other officials 
watched from the White House. It is unclear whether President Donald Trump tuned in to the 
broadcast as he was at his Mar-a-Lago resort in Florida at the time.  
The video reportedly showed Soleimani and Abu Mahdi al-Muhandis, the deputy head of an Iraqi 
anti-American militia who greeted the Iranian leader when he got off the plane, getting into a 
sedan to leave the airport while the rest of their security detail followed in a minivan.   
Meanwhile, three US drones each armed with four Hellfire missiles tracked the vehicles while 
intelligence specialists running the mission from US Central Command in Qatar used cellphone 
data to confirm who was in them.  
As soon as the passengers were confirmed, the drones launched four missiles that could be seen 
in the broadcast streaking across the sky before striking the vehicles, killing everyone inside.  
While the strike was successful, sources said it received a somber reaction from officials who 
worried about what the wider response would be.   
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Video appeared to show the moment a US missile struck a convoy of cars carrying 
Soleimani, with two Islamic Revolutionary Guards generals, a colonel and a captain - killing 
all five 

 
The twisted remains of one of the vehicle's Soleimani's entourage was traveling in  

 
Four precision missiles fired from a US drone struck the two cars carrying Soleimani and 
his entourage, according to U.S. officials. The cars were struck on an access road near the 
Baghdad airport in the early hours of Friday. Soleimani had reportedly just arrived to 
Baghdad on a flight from Syria. Airport logs show a Cham Wings flight arriving from 
Damascus at 12.34am Friday Baghdad time, but it's unclear whether Soleimani was on that 
commercial flight or a private charter 
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Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu issued a statement about the attack the following day, saying 
that the US had the right to defend itself by killing Soleimani.   
'Just as Israel has the right of self-defense, the United States has exactly the same right,' he 
said.   
'Qassem Soleimani is responsible for the death of American citizens and many other innocent 
people. He was planning more such attacks. 
Netanyahu expanded on his comments when he spoke to reporters before boarding a flight back 
to Israel from Greece.   
'President Trump deserves all the credit for acting swiftly, forcefully and decisively. Israel stands 
with the United States in its just struggle for peace, security and self-defense,' he said.   
 

Netanyahu reportedly spoke to US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo 
(pictured) before the Soleimani assassination was carried out  
In an in-depth retelling of the strike published Saturday, the Times reported that 
Netanyahu was made aware of the plans beforehand.  
Avigdor Liberman, the head of Israel's secular nationalist political party Yisrael 
Beytenu, questioned the Times report because he said it was poor judgment to 
rely on Israeli sources.   
'I suggest you check who they are,' Liberman, a former defense minister, said 
of the sources in a radio interview Sunday. 
'We need to distance ourselves from it,' he added in reference to the Times 

report. 'Ambiguity and silence are the best thing for us.'   
US Secretary of State Pompeo confirmed that he had spoken with Netanyahu about Iran, Israel's 
arch enemy, after the Soleimani strike in a tweet on January 4.  
'@IsraeliPM @Netanyahu I just spoke and underscored the importance of countering Iran's malign 
influence and threats to the region,' Pompeo wrote. 'I am always grateful for Israel's steadfast 
support in defeating terrorism. The bond between Israel and the United States is unbreakable.'  
Israeli officials sought to distance themselves from the conflict between the US and Iran days later 
amid concern over Iranian retaliation for the Soleimani assassination.  
'There is tension between Iran and the United States and we're not involved, so I don't want to 
relate to it,' Israeli Energy Minister Yuval Steinitz, one of Netanyahu's closest lieutenants and a 
member of the security cabinet, said on January 7.  
 'We're standing on the sidelines and observing events,' he added. 

 
Pompeo confirmed on Twitter that he discussed the assassination with Netanyahu 
afterward 
Iran's Tasnim News Agency reported that Israel and the West had launched a failed assassination 
attempt on Soleimani in September.  
In an October television interview, Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps head Hossein Ta'eb 
claimed that three suspects had been arrested in an alleged plot to kill Soleimani at a memorial 
service during the Muslim month of Muharram.  
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If Ta-eb's claims are true, they could indicate that the successful Soleimani assassination was part 
of a years-long campaign by Israel and the West to kill the leader.  
The Trump administration has insisted that the Soleimani strike was prompted by an 'imminent 
threat' against four US embassies, but refused to provide any evidence. 
US Defense Secretary Mark Esper on Sunday said he did not see specific evidence from 
intelligence officials that Iran was planning to attack the embassies.  
Iran vowed to seek revenge for Soleimani's death and promptly abandoned the 2015 Obama-era 
agreement that muzzled its nuclear program in exchange for sanctions relief. 
On January, Iran launched missile strikes on US military bases in Iraq that failed to kill any US 
troops. Iranian officials said they would not retaliate any further and President Trump declared the 
crisis over.  
However, US officials told NBC News that they do not believe that's the case. 
'If I were a US ambassador, I wouldn't be starting my own car for the foreseeable future,' one 
official said.  

 
President Donald Trump (pictured) has claimed that the Soleimani strike was prompted by 
an 'imminent threat' against four US embassies, but refused to provide any evidence 
 
Read more: 
Airport informants, overhead drones: How the U.S. killed Soleimani 
Seven Days in January: How Trump Pushed U.S. and Iran to the Brink of War - The New 
York Times 
Share or comment on this article:  
Israeli intelligence helped US carry out assassination of Soleimani - and PM Netanyahu was 
warned 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7879765/Israeli-intelligence-helped-carry-assassination-
Soleimani-PM-Netanyahu-warned.html 
 

Graaff-Reinet se Mossad Spioen: Kapt. A van Ellinckhuyzen 
Dag brig. Heymans 

 

In Mei 2019 ontdek ek hierdie baie interessante beriggie by my pa. Wel hy’t dit vir my gehou. Hy 

het elke dag graag die koerant gelees. 

Dis die verhaal van Suid Afrika se eie Mossad-agent, en daarby ŉ aanvallige meisie. 

Ek het gedink u sal dit geniet om die beriggie te lees. 

Groete 

André 

Aanhangsel: 

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/mideast/airport-informants-overhead-drones-how-u-s-killed-soleimani-n1113726
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/11/us/politics/iran-trump.html?searchResultPosition=3
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/11/us/politics/iran-trump.html?searchResultPosition=3
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7879765/Israeli-intelligence-helped-carry-assassination-Soleimani-PM-Netanyahu-warned.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7879765/Israeli-intelligence-helped-carry-assassination-Soleimani-PM-Netanyahu-warned.html
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“Graaf-Reinet se Mossad-spioen” deur Zigi Ekron in BY – byvoegsel tot die Beeld van 18 Mei 
2019. 
 

 Sylvia Raphael 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopaedia31 
 

Sylvia Raphael 

 
Sylvia Raphael's grave in the Ramat HaKovesh cemetery 

Born 1 April 1937 
Cape Town, South Africa 

Died 9 February 2005 (aged 67) 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Criminal status Released and deported from Norway in 1975 

Spouse(s) Annæus Schjødt 

Criminal charge Murder, espionage, use of forged documents 

Penalty 5.5 years in prison 

Sylvia Raphael Schjødt (born 1 April 1937 – 9 February 2005) was a South African-
born Israeli Mossad agent, convicted of murder in Norway for her involvement in the Lillehammer 
affair.[1] 

 
                                                 
31

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sylvia_Raphael  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sylvia_Raphael#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sylvia_Raphael
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Sylvia_Rafael_grave_in_Ramat_HaKovesh_cemetery_(1).JPG
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 Background 
Sylvia Raphael was born on 1 April 1937, near Cape Town, South Africa. Raphael, whose father 
was a Jewish atheist and mother was Christian, was raised in her mother's religion.[2] Having 
witnessed an antisemitic incident in her native country as a child, however, she immigrated 
to Israel in 1963. She initially lived on a kibbutz, and later worked as a teacher before moving 
to Tel Aviv, where she was recruited by Mossad. After training she attained the rank of 
“combatant,” the highest rank for a Mossad agent. This ranking qualified Raphael to operate in 
foreign countries, and she was sent to Paris in the guise of a freelance journalist with 
a Canadian passport in the name of real-life Canadian photojournalist Patricia 
Roxborough.[3] When the Israeli government decided to track down the Black 
September operatives who committed the Munich massacre in Munich, West Germany in 1972, 
Raphael provided valuable intelligence which led to the killing of three, before being assigned to 
an Operation Wrath of God team.[4] 

 Lillehammer affair 
Raphael was part of a group of Mossad agents who mistakenly assassinated Morocco-
born waiter Ahmed Bouchiki (brother of Chico Bouchikhi) in Lillehammer, Norway on 21 July 1973, 
which became known as the Lillehammer affair.[4] The agents claimed to have mistaken Bouchiki 
for Ali Hassan Salameh, the chief organizer for Black September who had planned the Munich 
massacre.[5] 
Raphael was arrested shortly after the killing and convicted of planned murder (the most serious 
murder conviction under Norwegian law), espionage, and use of forged documents by Eidsivating 
Court of Appeal on 1 February 1974.[6] Despite being sentenced to five-and-a-half years in prison, 
she was released after serving 15 months and deported from Norway as a foreign criminal in May 
1975, as foreigners convicted of serious crimes are routinely deported after serving their 
sentences. 
After her release, Raphael married her Norwegian defense attorney, Annæus Schjødt, but was 
deported again after entering the country in 1977. Two years later she obtained a residence 
permit, but left the country with her husband in 1992, settling in her native South Africa where she 
died in 2005, aged 67, from leukemia.[7] 

 
Sylvia Raphael Square 
A square named after her was erected in the Israeli town of Migdal. 
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UK 

The Increment: The UK’s Most Clandestine Special Operations Unit 
The article is by James Reed. Just click on: 
https://sofrep.com/news/the-increment-the-uks-most-clandestine-special-operations-unit/ 

(Received via RS 167) 

RUSSIA 

 

Swiss uncovered suspected Davos spy plot by Russian “plumbers” 
- paper  

Swiss officials foiled an apparent spying operation by Russians posing as plumbers in Davos, site 
of the World Economic Forum's annual meeting, a newspaper reported on Tuesday, but police did 
not confirm key details of the account. To find out more click on: 
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2020-01-22-swiss-uncovered-suspected-davos-spy-plot-
by-russian-plumbers-
paper/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Davos%20Special%2022%20January%202020%20I
nvestec&utm_content=Davos%20Special%2022%20January%202020%20Investec+CID_4f43880
f56943c001313411f22bba0ff&utm_source=TouchBasePro&utm_term=Swiss%20uncovered%20s
uspected%20Davos%20spy%20plot%20by%20Russian%20plumbers%20-%20paper 

 

USA 

Psychologist who waterboarded 9/11 masterminds says he was 
called a 'p***y' when he told the CIA to stop the brutal practice, 
Guantánamo trial hears 

 James Mitchell shared on Wednesday that after waterboarding Abu Zubaydah 83 times, he 

and John 'Bruce' Jessen tried to get the program to stop  

 But officials criticized the psychologist, telling them they were 'p*****s' for asking and they 

would be responsible if more Americans died 

 The same officials broke down crying when they witnessed a modified version of the 

technique, Mitchell shared  

 Comes a day after he defended the CIA and its practices on Tuesday during a pre-trial 

hearing at the U.S. base at Guantanamo Bay in Cuba 

 Mitchell was contracted by the CIA to develop the interrogation program after the 2001 terror 

attacks  

 He was personally responsible for waterboarding the self-proclaimed mastermind, Khalid 

Shaikh Mohammed, at a secret location after 9/11 
By MATTHEW WRIGHT FOR DAILYMAIL.COM  and EMILY CRANE FOR DAILYMAIL.COM 
PUBLISHED: 14:23 GMT, 23 January 2020 | UPDATED: 23:18 GMT, 23 January 2020 
 
The psychologist behind the CIA's post-9/11 interrogation program has said that the waterboarding 
technique was so gruesome even CIA officials cried when witnessing the act.  
During Wednesday's pretrial hearing in the case against Khalid Shaikh Mohammed, psychologist 
James Mitchell claimed that the officials started crying when he performed a modified 
waterboarding technique. 
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Abu Zubaydah was one of the first prisoners to be waterboarded. The technique was used 83 
times on him in August 2002.  
Mitchell said that once he started cooperating with interrogators at a secret prison in Thailand in 
2002, he and his colleague psychologist John 'Bruce' Jessen tried to get officers in the CIA to stop 
the program. But Mitchell says the pair were met with scrutiny.  
'They said that we were p*****s, that we had lost our spine,' Mitchell testified. If another attack 
were to occur, Mitchell and Jessen were told that they 'would have blood of dead Americans on 
their hands'.  
Mitchell told the officials he would only continue with the program if they came to see it in action, 
telling them to 'bring their rubber bots and come on down.'   

 
James Mitchell shared on Wednesday that after waterboarding Abu Zubaydah 83 times, he 
and John 'Bruce' Jessen tried to get the program to stop 
Mitchell said a group assembled in Abu Zubaydah's cell where a modified version of the technique 
was performed. 
'I don't want to use the word 'perfunctory' for something that horrible, but, yeah,' Mitchell added.  

 
Psychologist John 'Bruce' Jessen 
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Describing how the procedure was carried out, Mitchell shared that a prisoner would be strapped 
to a board placed on a modified gurney that was tipped so that the prisoner's head was close to 
the ground.  
As Mitchell held the cloth over the prisoner's mouth and nose, psychologist John 'Bruce' Jessen' 
would pour water on the cloth, the Los Angeles Times reports.  
Guards would steady the gurney as water was poured for 20 seconds, paused, poured another 20 
seconds and paused again before going for 40 more seconds.  
Prisoners would spasm, expel water and snot, sometimes vomit, and squirm as if having a 
seizure. The practice is heavily regarded as torture.  

 
Abu Zubaydah was one of the first prisoners to be waterboarded. The technique was used 
83 times on the subject in August 2002 
But the waterboarding was enough to make the officials start crying. 'Their decision after 
witnessing this is that we don't need to do this,' said the psychologist.  
While he claims to have advocated to have waterboarding discontinued, Mitchell would go on to 
waterboard two more people. His only worry appeared to be that criminals could potentially stop 
cooperating if waterboarding continued.   
Mitchell, who was contracted by the CIA to develop the interrogation program after the 2001 terror 
attacks, said the techniques he used helped save American lives and insists they were necessary 
because authorities feared 'another catastrophic attack'. 
The psychologist was personally responsible for waterboarding the self-proclaimed mastermind, 
Khalid Shaikh Mohammed, at a secret location in Poland after the 9/11 attacks. 
'Let me tell you just so you know... If it were today, I would do it again,' Mitchell told the hearing on 
Tuesday.  

 
James Mitchell (above in 2016) defended the CIA and its practices on Tuesday during a pre-
trial hearing at the U.S. base at Guantanamo Bay in Cuba for the five men charged in the 
2001 terror plot 
His techniques - including waterboarding and other methods now widely regarded as torture - 
have become the focus of an effort to dismiss key evidence against the five men charged in the 
plot ahead of their 2021 trial. 
The five men - Mohammed, Ammar Baluchi, Ramzi bin Shibh, Mustafa Hawsawi and Walid bin 
Attash - are accused of conspiring to murder almost 3,000 people in the terror plot. They were all 
arrested between 2002 and 2003 and have been in U.S. custody ever since. 
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Mitchell came face-to-face with the five men for the first time since as they listened to his 
testimony on Tuesday. 
He is facing questions now because lawyers for the five men are seeking to prevent the 
government from using statements the men gave to the FBI as evidence against them in the war 
crimes trial. 
Defense lawyers for the five men called Mitchell and other CIA contractors, who observed and 
took part in interrogations at clandestine CIA facilities, as witnesses in an effort to disqualify 
statements they made after they were transferred to Guantanamo in September 2006. 
Mitchell and another psychologist, Bruce Jessen, were contracted by the CIA to develop the 
interrogation program, which also included waterboarding, intense sleep deprivation, confinement 
in a small box, prolonged shackling in 'stress positions' and being doused with cold water.  

 
Mitchell was personally responsible for waterboarding the self-proclaimed 9/11 
mastermind, Khalid Shaikh Mohammed (above), at a secret location in Poland after the 
terror attacks 
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Mitchell, who was contracted by the CIA to develop the interrogation program after the 
2001 terror attacks, said the techniques he used helped save American lives and insists 
they were necessary because authorities feared 'another catastrophic attack'. Pictured 
above are prisoners at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 
9/11 'mastermind' lawyer questions possibility of fair trial in 2012 
Breivik salutes the court at the start of his trial in 2012 
Mitchell spent the first day of his testimony providing details about the interrogation program, as 
well as what he said was the 'context' necessary to understand it. 
The since retired Air Force psychologist told the court that the CIA was the 'tip of the spear' in the 
months after the terror attacks and they were urgently trying to gather vital intelligence using 
techniques that had been authorized by the U.S. government. 
'We were trying to save American lives,' Mitchell said. 
Mitchell insisted the CIA feared 'another catastrophic attack,' possibly involving nuclear weapons, 
and they were trying to stop it. 
'My sole focus was stopping the next attack,' he said. 
Mitchell agreed to come to Guantanamo to testify without a subpoena to give his version of 
events, which he also detailed in a book, called 'Enhanced Interrogation,' that he co-wrote with a 
CIA spokesman. 
'I'm happy to talk about my role in the program and what the program did,' he told the court. 

 
Walid bin Attash, Ammar Baluchi, Ramzi bin Shibh and Mustafa Hawsawi (left to right) were 
all arrested between 2002 and 2003 and have been in U.S. custody ever since 
At times, however, Mitchell appeared to bristle at the questioning on Tuesday. When defense 
lawyer James Connell thanked him for coming to court, he replied, 'I did it for the victims and 
families not for you.'  
Mitchell is expected to be followed on the stand by Jessen. Their testimony will likely take up much 
of a pretrial hearing scheduled to last two weeks.  
A Senate investigation in 2014 found that the interrogation program designed by Mitchell and 
Jessen was used on 39 detainees and produced no useful intelligence. 
They were paid up to $1,800 a day and received $81 million for their work, according to the 
Senate report.  
Mitchell and Jessen previously worked at the Air Force survival school at Fairchild Air Force Base 
outside Spokane, Washington, where they trained pilots to avoid capture and resist interrogation 
and torture. 
The CIA hired them to reverse-engineer that training to break terrorism suspects. 
Mitchell and Jessen gave depositions in a lawsuit filed by the American Civil Liberties Union on 
behalf of three former prisoners, including one who died in custody. The case was settled for 
undisclosed terms in August 2017 and the two former contractors did not testify in court. 
They defended their work when the lawsuit was settled, arguing that neither contractor condoned 
or conducted any mistreatment of prisoners and that the overall program was authorized by the 
government. 
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Under a 2006 law set up the military commission, any statements must be voluntary to be 
admitted into evidence and the government is not seeking to use at the trial anything the men said 
while in CIA custody. 
But the prisoners also gave what prosecutors have called 'clean' statements to the FBI after they 
arrived at Guantanamo. 
Lawyers for the five defendants argue that everything the men have said in custody was tainted by 
the torture they were subjected to while in CIA confinement.  
The testimony in Guantanamo is an important milestone in the 9/11 war crimes proceedings, 
which have been bogged down in the pretrial phase since the May 2012 arraignment. 
All five men face the death penalty if convicted of charges that include terrorism and nearly 3,000 
counts of murder for their alleged roles planning and providing logistical support to the hijacking 
plot.  
Read more: 
Waterboarding of detainees was so gruesome that even CIA officials wept - Los Angeles 
Times 
Share or comment on this article:  
Psychologists who designed waterboarding were called 'pussies' when they asked the CIA to stop 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7920783/Psychologists-designed-waterboarding-called-
pussies-asked-CIA-stop.html 
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For more about Mr CJ Frazer see: 
https://www.wmbr.org.za/view.asp?pg=research&pgsub=role&pgsub1=7&head1=President%20M
T%20Steyn 

Landdros kantoor: De Aar: mnr AP Stemmet 
 

Nalv die landdroskantoor wat te De Aar afgebrand het skryf mnr Stemmet: 
De Aar was een van my  afloskantore in 1961. Dit is egter duidelik dat daar intussen ŉ nuwe 
kantoor gebou is.   
Ek het aanvanklik  die aanklaer, mnr. Human, (later advokaat ) afgelos. Toe ook die assistent-
landdros ( 5 dae,) studieverlof wou hê, los ek hom ook af. Ook die Klerk van die Hof (mnr. A P du 
Plooy 6 dae,) later ook landdros geword  en die rekeningklerk (mnr. Swiegers 6 dae). Almal gelyk. 
Die afloslanddros,  mnr. Justus van der Spuy moes dringend ŉ paar dae weg. Toe los ek hom 
sommer  ook af. Oom Piet, ‘n ervare poliesman, kla toe aan. Ek sit op die bank en hou dop. As die 
tou mense te lank word by ‘n kantoor, verdaag ons en ek hou my lyf klerk of asst.-landdros en  
gaan help gou. Terug op die bank, nou weer as landdros, Edelagbare . Vra vir  Dreyer ons 
aflosbeamptes kon alles doen ! Die ou "sersant-tipe" polisiemanne ook. 

https://www.wmbr.org.za/view.asp?pg=research&pgsub=role&pgsub1=7&head1=President%20MT%20Steyn
https://www.wmbr.org.za/view.asp?pg=research&pgsub=role&pgsub1=7&head1=President%20MT%20Steyn
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Ek onthou ook  nog die tannie by  die stasie se koffie gedurende baie deurreise per trein op die 
aflospad en die baie kere as Burgermagsoldaat oppad na Upington vir pantserkaropleiding in die 
Kalahari en later na die " Operasionele gebied. ".  
Ook  1976 toe ons troepetrein ons teruggebring het na Angola en die tannies ons met kos wat nie 
uit blikkies gekom het nie, ons in die stadsaal bederf het. Heerlik. Adamus P Stemmet 
 

 Landdros – naam weerhou 

Mnr Stemmet, een van die beste aanklaers wat ooit voor my was, was die polisiesersant op 
Dealesville. Daar was baie veediefstalle en hy het geweet hoe. Ek het swaar strawwe daarvoor 
opgelê gedurende die maand wat ek daar was. Daar was appèlle teen vonnisse maar die regters 
in Bloemfontein het my gelyk gegee. Hulle het geweet wat se skade dit vir boere inhou – hulle had 
self plase. 
  
Die ander top aanklaer was kol. Baardman (afgetree) op Potchefstroom. 
 
Die swakste aanklaer was ‘n mooie dame met ‘n “fancy” LLB van Stellenbosch. 
 
Deesdae is daar baie swak prokureurs en advokate – hulle werk uit die kattebak van hul motors 
en hang gewoonlik naby polisiestasies rond. 
  
Die balju’s is deesdae in groot gevaar. Ek werk weer more met ‘n saak waar die balju erg 
aangerand was toe hy net ‘n siviele proses wou uitvoer. Balju’s vra deesdae groot deposito’s en 
fooie want hulle neem soms baie lyfwagte of “rooimiere” saam townships toe. 
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No Justice No Mercy by William Endley 
 
Arrested and imprisoned in secret, held without charge for some 18 months, ill-fed, suffering from 
malaria and other ailments and lacking medical attention, tried and convicted by a kangaroo court, 
sentenced to death. Any person would be forgiven for giving up while sitting on death row. But not 
William Endley. He has two major assets – his own resilience buoyed by the knowledge that his 
sister is driving the campaign for his release. 
 
‘No Justice No Mercy’ is his story. It is a harrowing tale set amidst the violent and bloody birth of a 
new Africa nation, South Sudan. 
 
When news first broke that a South African citizen was being held in South Sudan there were 
many comments in the social media, particularly in South Africa, claiming that he was just another 
mercenary caught out in a local African battle, no need for sympathy.  
 
But William Endley was no mercenary. While an officer in the South African Defence Force he 
wrote a dissertation on “Peacekeeping in Africa”. After leaving the SA Defence Force his activities 
revolved around peacetime missions such as mine-clearance and capacity building in Iraq, Sudan, 
and Afghanistan. He was recognised for his leadership being awarded the Order of Merit of Sudan 
for his efforts, partly for promoting humanitarian assistance. 
 
His role as a Senior Security Advisor to Machar during peace negotiations led to him being in 
South Sudan focusing on the integration of the two opposing forces. Unfortunately, the peaceful 
start to South Sudan erupted in early 2016 and amid the renewed fighting Machar fled the country 
and William was arrested. 
 
There is the story of courage and tenacity under the direst of circumstances. A story where friends 
and family step up and show their real commitment to a brother and friend. His sister, Charmaine, 
strives to learn what was happening. Fed false stories (‘he’s been killed’), targeted by a fraudster 
offering intercession, stymied by political vested interests in both South Africa and South Sudan – 
she too never gave up. 
 
He learns that others he has worked with are being killed. He does not know his own fate. Will he 
be summarily executed? Will there be a trial? William starts to jot down notes on scraps of paper. 
He takes to writing poems. Friends help - bits of paper are smuggled in and out along with much-
needed provisions. These notes have helped William produce this story of survival. 
 
It is also an inside account of the early brutal years of the birth of South Sudan. Too often people 
who have never lived in Africa fail to understand this continent of contrasts; rugged and 
unforgiving. Male animals fight each other for dominance of their territory, too often so do the men.  
 
Current political commentators (and future historians) will find Endley’s detailed account of great 
assistance in untangling the complex players behind the seemingly endless civil strife in South 
Sudan.  
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No Justice No Mercy: A story of South Sudan: by William Endley  
The title of this book says it all, there is no better way to describe the nightmare that the author 
had to endure in South Sudan. This book is a very accurate summary of the political discord and 
current dispensation in the Republic of South Sudan. When reading the book, it becomes apparent 
that the young country still has a long and bumpy road ahead before “true” democracy will take 
place. 
The importance of an impartial justice system, within acceptable rule of law, is very evident from 
the experiences that the author had to endure. The blatant corruption, as described in the book, in 
no way advantageous to the people of South Sudan. When political leaders become corrupt, it can 
only for personal gain and out of common greed. 
Reading the book enlightens the reader and provides a good understanding of the real politics and 
strife in the very young South Sudan and it is not the “one-sided” reporting that we experience in 
the South African media. It is clear that this “selective” reporting is aimed at protecting senior 
wealthy and influential people who have personnel interests in South Sudan. This is purely for 
their own financial benefit and gain.  The situation as described in the prison is undoubtedly a very 
inhumane environment. It is nothing less than mass corruption, multiple murder and the blatant 
abuse of individual and state power by people placed in authority. 
I do not know of many other people, except for the author, who could have survived in this 
situation and under these circumstances. Reading this book was an eye-opening experience. I can 
strongly recommend it to any reader who wants to understand, comprehend and grasp the 
dynamics that are still busy unfolding situation in South Sudan. Reviewed by: 
Colonel (Ret) Johan Hefer     

 William Endley is a retired Colonel of the SADF and currently holds the rank of Lieutenant 

General in the Sudanese People’s Liberation Army – HBH. 
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The Other Side of the Story 
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LETTERS | BRIEWE 

 
 

Navorsing: Spoorwegpolisie: Prof Johannes Haarhof 
Goeiemôre Hennie 
Jy het dit dalk al probeer, maar as jy “railway police” (sluit die aanhalingstekens in) in die SEARCH 
blokkie intik middel bo op die tydskrifseksie van www.drisa.co.za, dan kry jy 182 kleiner obskure 
verwysings wat ‘n mens met die vinnige deurgaan van die ou tydskrifte maklik kan miskyk. 
Moontlik nuttig vir jou werk. 
Dit is belangrik om die rol van die spoorwegpolisie van nader te bekyk – ‘n grotendeels 
geïgnoreerde onderwerp in die tydskrif, omdat hulle klem meer op die positiewe en prestasiekant 
van die SAS gelê het, eerder as die donkerder, kriminele kant van dinge. So het daar in later jare 
feitlik ‘n embargo ontwikkel op negatiewe spoorwegdinge – in die THL is alle foto’s van ongelukke, 
misdade en beserings aan personeel byvoorbeeld op ‘n stadium verwyder en op ‘n ander plek 
gaan bêre wat vandag nie meer gekry kan word nie.  
Ek wens jou dus sterkte toe met jou projek! 
Ek roei voort met Berrangé – nou in die pylvak.  
Groete, 
Johannes 

 

Familie Schadle: Polisiegeskiedenis: Wolfgang Witschas 
Wil dankie sê vir die Schadle se Polisie Geskiedenis in die Desember uitgawe. Dit het jy baie mooi 
geplaas. Oupa Botha het nou ook sy regmatige erkenning vir sy dienste in die SAP en by ons. My 
skoonma sou jou versmoor het van dankbaarheid. My vrou en haar ma het baie oor oupa Botha 
gepraat. My oorlede swaar Jacobus Lodewikus Schadle (1954 - 2002) was na hom vernoem. 
Hy was ook in die SAP vanaf 1969 tot so 1975. Hy het meeste van sy tyd in Rhodesië en Caprivi 
grensdiens gedoen. Hy is 23/02/1954 gebore. Ek 23/02/1956 gebore .. toeval?  
 

SAP-lede as POW's in die Tweede Wêreld Oorlog: Lucas 
Holtzhausen  
Goeie More Hennie. 
Ek sit gister en dink terug aan my jong SAP dae op Ixopo. So voorheen vermeld was my SB 
oorlede A/O Nick Celliers. ‘n Baie stil man, vreeslik netjies op sy werk en baie deeglik. Hy het nie 
baie gepraat nie maar ek weet hy was ‘n POW in Italië en kon destyds daarin slaag om te 
ontsnap. Hy was in sy jonger jare op Malvern gestasioneer. Ek begin toe so bietjie Google oor die 
POW’s en kom toe op die baie interessante dokument af. Sien aangeheg. 
Nadat ek die dokument gelees het, het ek ‘n baie beter begrip gehad hoekom hy altyd so stil was. 
Hy en sy oorlede vrou het nooit kinders gehad nie. As my geheue my nou nie in die steek laat nie 
was sy volle name Abraham Albertus (Nick) Celliers.  
Wil net by jou hoor of julle al ‘n artikel gedoen het oor ons SAP POW kollegas. 
Dit is nogal moeilik om inligting oor hulle op Google te kry, maar jy het seker die regte kanale om 
dit te kan vermag. 
  
Groetnis en ‘n voorspoedige Nuwe Jaar vir jou en die familie 
Lucas 
 

http://www.drisa.co.za/
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Aanhangsel: 

Horn, K: South African Prisoner of War Experience during and after WW2: 1939 – c1950. Thesis 
for PhD at Stellenbosch University. 

 

Ambulansdiens: Ixopo: Lucas Holtzhausen  
Hallo Hennie: 
Ek sit so en kyk na die foto wat Nico Moolman geplaas het van die ou ambulans op Newcastle en 
dink onwillekeurig terug aan die Rooi Kruis ambulans diens wat ons op Ixopo gehad het in die 
vroeë 70’s. Dit was een ou wit Chevrolet Fleetline stasiewa met groot rooi kruise aan die kante en 
‘n groot rooi lig op die dak. Daardie lig het baie stadig gedraai nes die spoed van die voertuig. 
Twee ou tannies Mev’e Murphy en Berry was die vrywillige bemanning van die voertuig. Ons kry 
een somermiddag ‘n boodskap dat daar ‘n ongeluk in die Umkomaas-vallei was. Daardie vallei het 
ondraaglik warm geword in die somer. Kom toe op die toneel en vind dat een motor gerol het. Die 
bestuurder was ‘n Indiërman en hy was ernstig beseer. Ons kontak toe die stasie en vra dat die 
ambulans die man moet kom haal en ons wag en wag en wag. Terwyl ons wag versleg die man se 
toestand. Uiteindelik daag die twee tannies op in die ambulans maar hulle is nie sterk genoeg om 
die pasiënt in te laai nie. Ons twee poliesmanne doen toe die takie en altwee tannies klim voor in. 
Ek vra toe wie ry agter by die pasiënt? Maar hulle sê ‘dis nie hulle nie’.  
Ek klim toe maar agter in en nou ry, of sal ek sê, kruip ons terug. Dit is bloedig warm agter en ek 
kan sien die man gaan dit nie maak nie. Net voor die hospitaal blaas die man toe sy laaste asem 
uit. Toe ons stil hou sê ek vir die twee tannies om maar die SAP mortuary toe te ry want die 
hospitaal aanvaar nie lyke nie. By die lykshuis aangekom moes ons die lyk toe maar self uithaal 
en inboek. 
Jou kanse daardie jare om te oorleef in die Umkomaas-vallei as jy ernstig beseer was, was maar 
baie gering. 
Groetnis 
Lucas 
 

Amper ‘n kapingslagoffer: Adv Len Els, SC. Pretoria 

Ek ry op ‘n Saterdag oggend in Desember uit my oprit en sluit die hek. Volgende oomblik kom ‘n 
blou BMW oor die bult en trek reg agter my in. Geblok: kan nie vorentoe of agtertoe nie. Die 
passesier begin uitklim en ek voorsien ‘n kaping. Haal my ‘9mm’ brilhouer uit, ‘cock’ hom en rig op 
die BMW. Met ewe groot spoed vat hul weer die pad bult af. Nood leer bid.  
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Update: Memorial Const CW Eagle: Fort Edward 
Hi Hennie, 
  
Compliments of what is left of 2020! 
  
I write this with deep frustration and despondency as well as a sense of personal failure! 
  
The responses and commitment to ‘promises’ from governmental departments is dismal – to say 
the least! 
 
Polokwane is 110kms (220 return) from Louis Trichardt and local governmental offices simply refer 
me to their Head Office in Polokwane. 
  
I have not managed to see, meet or get written replies from any person in Limpopo government 
who is able to make a decision or honour a promise regarding Fort Edward! 
 
Meetings arranged with the local chief have not materialized and I cannot drive to Fort Edward yet 
again for no purpose. 
 
I am going to appeal to our local Heritage Society involved in assisting me with the Fort Edward 
Project and for starters will copy this mail to Inga Gilfillan as well as Petria de Vaal, both of whom 
are involved with heritage in the Soutpansberg. 
 
I will copy you on their response. 
  
Regards, 
Charles 

 

Hi Inga, 
Dankie vir jou vinnige reaksie. 
  
Ons hoor deesdae so baie van Limpopo se Toerisme Dept. i.v.m. werkverskaffing en opleiding en 
ander bydraes tot toerisme. 
  
Daar is reeds ‘n paar rand ingesamel deur brig. Hennie Heymans vir hierdie projek. Genoeg om vir 
die outjie op terrein, Rendani, wat ek al reeds genader het om as ‘terrein gids’ op te tree, ‘n klein 
vergoeding te betaal. 
Voorlopig sal ek gratis info. verskaf wat vir hom in staat sal stel om vir toeriste te kan vertel van die 
polisiegrafte asook die BVC. Ek sal ook gratis pamflette vir hom druk wat hy vir ‘n paar rand kan 
verkoop – en die geld in sy sak steek! 
  
Vir eers moet ons WEER probeer reël om die (stam) kaptein op die perseel te ontmoet. Hy moet 
geken word in die projek en dit sy goedkeuring gee. Ons moet hom egter laat verstaan dat die 
stuk grond wel aan Dept. Landbou / Bosbou behoort en deur hulle  skoon gehou moet word. 
  
My laaste gesprek met Dept. Bosbou, Landbou en Visserye was dat hulle erken dit wel hulle grond 
is en hulle verantwoordelikheid, maar dat hulle eers deur verlede jaar se ‘brand seisoen’ met kom 
voordat hulle kan begin skoonmaak aangesien hulle nie genoeg werkspanne het nie. 
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Die 2019 brandseisoen het tot einde gekom en toe vertel hulle my dat hulle Dept. opgedeel gaan 
word en hulle gaan nuwe afdelings word en dat hulle nuwe kantore gaan kry en hulle sal my 
kontak. 
 
Nog niks verder het gebeur nie. Sal hulle maar weer prober kontak. 
  
Kapt. Ramaano Sadiki het aanvanklik aangebied om my voor te stel aan iemand by Dept. 
Toerisme in Polokwane – maar het nog nie reg gekom nie. Ek moet hom natuurlik dat ook 
Polokwane toe neem. 
 
Sal hom weer daaraan herinner. 
 
Die ‘Chief’ van die Fort Edward-gebied was vir ‘n tweede keer (genooi) na die Waterval SAPS by 
Elim se maandelikse “Police Rural Safety”-vergadering by te woon. (Ek is lid daarvan!)    Hy daag 
net nie op nie. 
  

Sal maar WEER probeer om hom daar te kry! 
  
My gevoel word nou al hoe sterker dat ons eers iemand by toerisme aan ons kant moet kry 
voordat ons met  enige van die ander persone / departement kan suksesvol wees. 
  
Sal graag julle voorstelle wil hoor   --- en of julle sal belangstel om – met my hulp -  die 
projek aan die gang te probeer kry! 
  
Rob Milne, van Magaliesberg  Erfenis Stigting het weer by Rog Webster se Gedenkdiens, vir my 
vertel dat hulle al reeds ‘n besluit geneem het om ABO / Erfenis / Rotskuns ens. ens. hier na ons 
kant gaan beweeg en aanknoop punte gaan soek vir uitbreiding van toerisme. 
 
Hy het my reeds bespreek vir ‘n toer wat Australiese Toeriste behels, maar dit sal eers heelwat 
later in die jaar gebeur. 
 
Dalk kan ek julle volgende vergadering by woon en julle almal inlig oor die projek. 
  
Nogmaals dankie! 
  
Groetnis! 
Charles 

 

Operasie “K” se Olifante: Johan Heyns 
Brigadier  
 
Ek lees die volgende artikel in die Nongqai van April van 2011, en ek dink toe dit is nogal 
interessant, en aangesien dit te laat is om nou daar te gaan kommentaar lewer dink ek by myself 
ek moet my kommentaar vir brigadier epos en u laat besluit of u hom wil deel met die ander 
lesers. 
 
Groete 
 
Johan 

 

Die betrokke artikel: Koevoet se olifante: Mark Newham 
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“””””Oom Hennie 
Ek lees nou die Nongqai en sien die artikel oor “Ollie” en “Moemfie”. 
Ek het 'n ruk terug navraag gedoen oor die olifante wat destyds aan Pilanesberg 
geskenk is deur die SAP. Volgens een van die senior bestuurders by N.W. Parke is die olifante 
saam met ander in die wildtuin losgelaat en was nie maklik uitkenbaar nie. Hulle is egter, later, 
vermoedelik deel van 'n groep wat uitgesit is omdat hulle “probleem olifante” was. 
Hy het egter met 'n laggie gesê dat hy nog kon onthou hoe het hulle kondensmelkblikke neergesit 
voor die klomp olifante en net die twee Koevoet olifante het hulle in hulle monde gedruk tot hulle 
gebars het en dan net die leë blikke uitgespoeg het. Die ander olifante het duidelik nie geweet wat 
dit was nie. 
Groete 
Mark Newham””””. 

 

 Kommentaar deur Johan Heyns  

Ollie die Koevoet-olifant 
 

Op Pilanesberg, 
het hulle, hulle bloedig vererg, 

Ollie die olifant bul, 
hy het senior-bestuur, 

se lewe versuur, 
 

ek onthou nog so goed, 
hy was lief vir 'n soetigheid 

hy was 'n opgeleide Koevoet, 
as dit by teetyd kom, 

dan sukkel hulle met hom, 
 

hy het geweet om nie te verstik, 
aan 'n leë kondensmelkblik, 

met sy slurp sit hy die blik in sy mond, 
sonder om hom daaroor te wroeg 
het hy dan die leë blik uitgespoeg, 

 
dan het hy weggestap, 

senior-bestuur aangegluur, 
en vir Moemfie geloer, 

asof hy wou sê, 
hulle .... 

 
Beste wense, 
 
Johan Heyns  
   

Recordare: Johan Fouche 
Oom Hennie, 
 
Recordare vervaardig munte, mansjetknope, lapelwapens en ander onderskeie items vir verskeie 
organisasies. 
 
Sou daar 'n behoefte wees, kontak my gerus. [Sel 27 76 294 0360] 
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Onder is foto's van werke gedoen. 
 
Besoek ook gerus www.recordare.co.za vir ander werke gedoen. 
 
 

 

 

http://www.recordare.co.za/
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Gerhardus Lourens Bothma: Nicola Smit (gebore Bothma) 
Hi Hennie. 
Ek wil begin deur myself voor te stel. Ek is Nicola Smit/Bothma dogter van Gerhardus Lourens 
Bothma. Gebore 1968-02-08 en oorlede 1991-10.  
Indien jy dalk enige inligting kan gee oor hom ek was baie jonk toe hy oorlede is. Ek ken my 
familie maar sal graag meer van hom wou sien in die SAPS lewe. Al wat ek weet is hy het in Brits 
gewerk. Indien daar dalk agtergrond is van hom wat jy kan access sal ek so bly wees of foto’s. 
Baie, baie dankie.  
Dan het ek gelees van genl. JP Gous. Hy was familie van my ma se kant. Ek sou graag wou weet 
meer oor sy vrou en kinder/s. Indien jy enige inligting kan help sal ek verewig dankbaar wees. 
Groete 
Nicola Smit 

 
 Wie kan Nicola help met inligting oor haar Vader? 
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2019: HEILDRONK OP AFWESIGE LEDE | A TOAST TO ABSENT 
FRIENDS! 

Sononder op laaste dag van die jaar | Sunset on the last day of the 
year: Paul Els  

 
Petrus Viljoen skryf: 

As lang skadu’s toevou oor vlakte en kloof. 
En die weste uitvlam met gloeiende prag, dink ons aan broers wat 
ons vooruitgegaan het sowel as hulle wat skouer teen skouer nog die goeie stryd saam stry!! 
31/12/2019 Petrus Viljoen Heroldsbaai. 
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Paul Els 

 
                      Ronnie Claassen                                 Willoughby Brits 
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LAST WORD: REV CHARISSE LE ROUX 
 
You can get through anything life puts in front of you. Sometimes it takes being 

broken in order to become the new version of you. You are never too shattered for 

repair. You can wear your scars proudly as a badge of honour as if to say, ‘look 

what I have been through’, it has made me who I am today.   

 

INDEMNITY & © | VRYWARING & © 

 

End | Slot 
 Dear reader Please note that in this quasi-historical magazine we 
make use of various sources and consequently it is obvious that the 
document contains various diverse and personal opinions of different 
people and the author of the Nongqai cannot be held responsible or 
be liable in his personal capacity. 
Geagte leser  
Vir hierdie kwasiehistoriese tydskrif maak ons van verskeie bronne 
gebruik en bevat die dokument uiteraard uiteenlopende en diverse 
persoonlike menings van verskillende persone en die opsteller van 
die Nongqai kan nie in sy persoonlike hoedanigheid daarvoor 
verantwoordelik of aanspreeklik gehou word nie. 
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